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Henry Ward Beecher In Philadelphia. 
A public reception was grveu Henry Ward 
Beecher, at the Academy of Music, in Phila- 
delphia, ou Tuesday evening last. The In- 
quirer, from which we copy, says, the attend- j 
anco. was unusually large, and the eutire build- 
mg was ctosciy inieu, me people occupying 
even tlic fourth tier. The stage was hung 
with the Atuerieau colors, and silken hands of 
red and white, surmounted by a blue field filled 
with stars, encircled the entire front of tbe 
first btflcony. State and National standards 
were placed around the proscenium boxes, 
and the speaker stood covered and surrounded 
with tlic colors of the Union. Accompanied 
by divines and prominent citizens he appeared 
upon the stage about eight o'clock. Gov. Cur- 
tin introduced him in a few eloquent remarks. 
He pathetically alluded to the sufferings the 
war had produced; the widowhood aud or- 
phanage which are everywhere presented. He 
urged the audience to take systematic action 
t j relieve the necessities of the soldierb'widows 
aud children, who have been left destitute by 
t'ae war, and than introduced Mr. Beecher, 
who spoke as follows:— 
Nothing is wiser iu our late history than the 
separation of our country from the political 
entanglement of Europe. It enables he to de- 
cide the destinies of our laud and to realize the 
tbe privileges of our Institutions without let 
or htudrancu. The proclamation goes from 
this continent to the shores ol Europe, you 
ucod not meddle iuthu solution of our questiou 
and we shall not meddle iu yours. You shall 
have Europe to yourselves, but we will have 
the whole of America. This iullueiice extend* 
only to polities. Morally it is different. We 
both reejeve aud exert influence. The jieo- 
plc feel the influence of natural greatness and 
prosperity. In Europe the common people, 
ignoraut of education and of letters, can un- 
derstand the meaning of eighty or one hundred 
years of uninterrupted prosperity aud the dec- 
laration of American advancement that, sound- 
less on the sea, thunders on tbe land, reaching 
the hearts of the poorest classes iu Eurojie. 
The power of the United States is fell and 
realized abroad. The power to settle foreign 
wars and home wars, to make treaties, aud, 
under the wise administration of democratic 
rule, to regulate the laws of the country for 
the good of the people, aud the influence thus 
created is itresistiblo abroad. This moral in- 
fluence which cannot be bellied, should not be 
helped if it could be. Nations are all more or 
less dependent upon nations, and although we ! 
can reach our national prosperity aloue, yet it j 
is wise and impolitic uot to .-.av to Europe, ! 
"we do not care for your opinions.” The 
time for such a fecling'has gouu by. It be- j longs to barbaric ages, and tbe present is a 
time when nations, as individuals, are gov- I 
owned by influence. 
This knowledge of national glory should be 
diffused. If a nation call give its subjects ! 
peace and contentment and prosperity, the 
nations ot the earth should know it. In Eng- land full opportunity exists for the spread of 
thg knowledge of the couditiou of America. 
The recital should be made, although it sub- 
jects the narrator to the charge of vanity, for, 
indeed, the simplest thing about America can- 
not be told abroad without seeming vain. To 
-peak in distant lands of the number of miles 
of railroad, of the intelligence of the inasaes. 
of the diffusion of knowledge, of the amount 
of taxes in our own land, will iuevitably be 
matter enough for the charge of unusual 
vanity. 
The growth of the couutry of Washington 
was too gigantic for the comfort of tbe na- 
tions of the Old World. Yet the offense lies 
not in the prosperous growth of the free and 
happy North. If tlllibustoring had been per- 
mitted and tbe national authority protected, 
the grasping by avaricious bauds of adjacent 1 
countries might well alarm the civilized world, 
and give truth to the charge that the growth 
of the new republic was too rapid for the 
peace of society. It is not the conservatism 
of the North—it is the despotism and tyranny 
engendered in the slave fields which are so 
objectionable in Europe. 
Otto question propounded abroad is, "Can a 
people be governed who hold the governing 
power in their own hands?” The English i 
say not; that such a people become lawless; 
but it is not so. No people are so conscrva- 
live as the Americans; no peoplu are so revo- ! 
lulionary as the Europeans. Here,judges are 
mm aiu iiailieu 1 
and execqgid by the people; and nothing will 
make a man so conservative as to make him 1 
feel the duties of an American citizen. 
Another statement was that patriotism can- 
not exist save under a king. Let the grand 
uprising of the people alter Sumter was fired 
on give the answer to anv such lie as this. 
The proof of tlie sincerity of the American 
people in this w ork is evinced by volunteering, 
no have armed and equipped a million of 
men. Aud, up to two months ago, there was 
not a man iu that million that was not there 
of his free will, while in the Southern armies, 1 
oue year aud a half ago, there was not a man 1 
who was a volunteer. It was not known in i 
their armies. 
The quality of our men as soldiers, North ! 
and isouth, their quickness to leain, their pa- 
tience, their suffering, their endurance, their t 
matchless valor, their heroic daring, their no- 
ble deaths, all form another lesson to Kurope. j It teaches her what free institutions can pro- ! duce. The common jieoplc teach Kurope. They have supported the Government. They have carried the Government as the ocean 
wave carries the -Uip-of war. W hen laws 
were to lie enacted, when exigencies were to 
lie met, wheu faction furrowed and mined in 
our midst, the people were iuielligcnt enough tor the work. With a million of soldiers in 
the lield they, with a firm hand,caught the 
serpent and scotched and killed it. And more. 
They said to foreign governments — “You 
shall uot interfere iu our war. We are able 
to, aud we intend to settle it ourselves." And 
foreign nations heard ami obeyed. 
Kurope said, a Kepublicwill do in time of 
peace, but a Monarchy is necessary when 
emergencies are to be met. The present war 
has demonstrated that a Republican govern- 
ment Is fitted for lime of w ar as well as peace. The art of organizing and carr>iug on the 
lorces necessary to prosecute the war lias been 
done in such a way as to elicit the admira- 
tion of the wholp world. Monarchies are 
weak at a4 times; whereas if liepublics are 
weak it is uu>ccid«nt. They have a Frodeilck 
the Great in Germany, but for him they have 
a dozen'“Frederick' the Little;" hut alien 
Andrew .la -k- m is not at tile head of a Hairs ill 
America s trials, an Abraham Lincoln is there; 
Another European question !>u the 
American people after all rare for their iila r- I 
ty? How l« it ? Do Americans love their own j 
principle* with a large and Christian beiievo- j leucei’The report* of riots, and crime, and ; 
lawlessness are prodiiced against us abroad: | 
and an observation worthy of note is. that 
where there is the most rioting the rioters are I 
uot our own making. The riots in New York 
were not American riots. They were Dublin j 
riots and were all imported. They were unpro- 1 
fltable articles of commerce, and didn’t pay du- 
ties when they came in. 
Slavery, too is alluded to abroad. Eniopeau 
powers, contending that slavery, while il low- 
ers the black, is brutalizing nlike to the whites, 
making it an argument for the oppression of 
their own subjects. But the^^opie never 
sanction slavery. Tt, was sheltered behind 
the bulwark of state sovereignties. The peo- 
ple could uot get at it. They were full ol the 
spirit of freedom. They were as thoroughly 
anti-slavery thirty years ago as they were 
when Urst they listened to the holy truths of 
the Declaration of Independence. Protected 
by the Union and Constitution, slavery ftour- 
i-lied. Now the great mass of the people of 
the North stand on anti-slavery ground. 
Slavery has taught its lesson' also. It lias 
taught that slavery makes a white man lower 
than tiie black. It has taught that the pro- 
gress of learning stops with freedom. Take a 
spelling book and go round the country, and 
where the-people cannot read it, draw aline, 
and you draw a line between nationality and 
slavery. The North knows it, and it knows 
more. It knows the South knows it too. 
They arc coining now to the President’s feet, 
under such men as Andrew Johnson,petition- 
ing that no more States shall come into the 
Union, except as one free and destitute of sla- 
very. In Arkansas, and Missouri, aud Loui- 
siana, and Tennessee the feeling gains ground 
under the terrible schoolmaster—war; the 
whole country is learning the great grand 
lesson of freedom. * 
\ nnll.or /. noatinii uaL-url nil lli/i OAimlcc oi«.c 
is. can the North exist without cotton? Cot- I 
ton! All the anvils in the land have rung with 
it. The South proclaimed cotton was kiug, 
and the people looked to >ee a new system of | 
astrouomy inaugurated, with the sun, moon 
and stars revolving around a cotton bale, iiut 
how it it?\Vhy, silk and woolen fabrics cannot 
be imported fast enough, and the w hole land 
grows and prospers and exists without cotton. 
Another lesson the times leach is, that slav- j 
cry destroys a market. A slave U what, on a 
railroad and on a steamboat is called a dead- 
head. We are carrying four millions of dead- 
heads on our great uational railway Hue. The 
statistics of the importations and exportations | 
of France and England, and their colonies, be- 
fore and alter the abolition of slavery, exhibit 
the increased impetus to every branch of trade 
oi commerce or manufactures, -given by the 
enfranchisement of the slaves. 
We have learned more; we have learned 
not to believe the testimony of the South re- 
garding the black men. lias the slaveholder 
said, “Our slaves arc contented; put freedom 
and slavery before the slaves, and they would 
prefer slavery to freedom?'’ Well, now they 
have bad a chance, and ike poor deluded be- 
ings preferred liberty and escaped out of 
Egypt. The proclamation was styled iu Europe 
a measure tending to promote rapine, and in- 
cendiarism and murder, and it was styled 
abominable and cruel. Uow is that? Why 
the armies of the Uniou have reconquered two- 
thirds of the territory of the Rebellion. The 
incendiarism Las not been witnessed; Ike slaves ; 
have been patient, and to-day three millions < 
of them are legally free. ; 
It was said that the blacks were arrant cow- 
ards. One thousand of them are in the navy, 
and on deck or at a gun they are unequalled 
by auy iu the service. Itwas said they would 
not work w ithout a master. They would not 
work without n motive; but their conduct at 
l’ort Royal and elsewhere has proved that they 1 
only need regulation to Induce them to labor 
and labor nobly. When emancipated and told 1 
that the la>>or of their hands will accrue to 
1 
their own families they will labor from and for 
a motive. They w ill not lie vagabond in char- 
acter; they will be lawful. We will bring tbe 
developing power of society and enlighten- 
ment to them, and then simply say to them 
“Show w hat you can do.” 
These lessons are based ou substantial 
Christianity, and they will be safe in the sun- 
shine and the storm. With our Constitution, 
even though it be in a tunnoiled sea, with 
wind above and waves below, all to be done 
is to let the man at the helm guide the vessel 
through, and the land will be reached, the 
laud of peace aud rest and prosperity. 
— 
< OAL _& WOOD/ 
COAL & WOOD, 
CHEAP FOH CASH, 
DELIVERED TO ANY FAKf OF THE Oil V 
SPRING MOUNTAINLEHIGH, 
HAZEL TON LEHIGH, 
COLERAINE LEHIGH, 
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, 
JOHNS, 
THE URNUINB LUBBER I | 
Pare and Free Buraia*. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SMITHS’ USE. 
THESE Coal, are .trictly of the best quality, an warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also, for sale, boat quality of Nova Scotia andotber 
Hard and Soft Wood. 
The public are requested to call, as we art d.ter 
mined to giro good bargains to those w ho pay ca>h. 
Office,Commercial St., head of Maine M h’J 
SAWYER A WHITNEY. 
BchfO'CMly 
Coal and Wood! 
-AT TUX- 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASE. 
DELIVERED TO ANT PART'Of THE CITY, 
AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Our Coalisof the eery BEST quality, and war- 
rented to give satisfaction. 
-ALSO, FOB SALK- 
All Kindt* of Hard and Soli Wood. 
The Public are invited to give us a call, as we are 
bound to give .-atiefaction to all who favor us with 
their custom. 
OFFICE NO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
RANDALL & XcALLISTER 
aug'iO 4Utf 
Cheap Wood. 
i i W M I LORDS of Spruse Slabs, part of which -1am well seasoned and too remainder ! 
partly so, which will be sold at reduced price- for a rtiort time, to clear the wharf, to bo occupied for other purpose*. Also, hard wood of different kinds, 
oat «lal»«. edging*, Ac. Apply to 
WM. U. WALK KB, deott Berlin Wharf, opposite Sugar House. 
BINDER’S 
SEWING MACHINESI 
WOODMAN, TREE A CO.. 
AOKNTS, 
Koi. 54 and 56 • • • • Middle Street* j 
K eodles and Trimmings always on hand 
mnblRtf 
* 
barley wanted. 
Thu hight-t price paid for Barley by 
JO Hi* BRADLEY, 
IT York Street, Portland- 
•eptSSdkwtf ; 
LEGAL & OFFICIAL. 
* »kkh k of thk A. A. Q. M., I 8. A. I 
Portland. Me., Dec 12, l*v». I 
1JUo|’08Al,S will be leoeivedat thi* Office until 12 o’clock M-. Wednesday, De\ 28d. for Press- 
ed llaj. f >r the use of the Quartermaster'* Depart- 
ment .it this post. The article offered must in every 
rej-pect be good merchantable hay, subject to rigid 
inspection, and to be delivered at the Government 
Store House ou Custom Hoo*e WhaiT. in -uch lots 
and at such time as may be de>fgnated by the Acting 
Assistant Quaneruiaster. F*ch bid must be accotn 
pa tiled bv tfro names of-two responsible persona (its- 
idi utg of Portland) to enter in a bond a* se« uritic.' 
for the proper performmee of the contract, the Act- 
ing Assistant Quartermaster reserving the right to 
reject any or all bid« not deemed advantageous to 
the Go\erument. 
Endorse Proposal*. "Proposals for Hay, Box 1522 
Portland Post tffiee.” 
I he bids will b«- opened at the time n* specified, at 
ruy Office, No. Ill Federal street. Bidders are in- 
vited to be present. 
HENRY INMAN, 
1st Lieut. 17th l. 8. Infantry, A. A. Q. M. 
decld dtd 
IT. §. IQnr«lial's Sale. 
United States or America, 1 
District of Maine, ns. i 
PURSUANT to two Writs of Wud: Expo: to me directed from the Hon. Ashur Ware, Judge o 
the United Stats* District Court, within and lor the 
District of Maine, I shall expose anu sell at Public 
Vendue, to the highest bidder therefor, the follow- 
ing property and merchandise, at the time and place 
within said District, as follows, viz 
Thirty-vine Bales of Kaos, Forty-nine 
Cask* of old Iron, Two Casks o Rags. Eight- 
een Cahvb Bottled Gin, One Hundred Twenty 
Pigs of Lead, and Forty Pigh of Tin 
At the Custom House Building, on tore street, 
on Wnlnes fau,fhe thirtieth day of' Dectnbrr cur- 
rent, at 10 o’clock A. M. 
The same having been decreed forfeit to the United 
State!*, in the District Court for said District, and or- 
dered to be sold,and the proceeds disposedol accord- 
ing to law. 
Dated at Portland, this fourteenth day of De- 
cember,A. D. 1W8. F. A. QUIN BY, 
U. S. Deputy Marshal Dist. of Maine. 
decl4 dl5t 
Proposal* for Artillery Horst**. 
Assistant Quartermaster’* Offd e, 1 
U. 8. A.. December 10th, 1868. J 
PR<»POSAL8 will be received at this office, until Monday, 21st innt ., at 5 P. .V, for Uie d< liverv 
of 110 HORSES for Company of_ArtUtery now- 
being organized at Camp Coburn. Horses to be from 
o to ft years old, 16 hands ami3 inches high, w ith va- 
riati u of ouc inch They should be well broken to 
harness, and sound iu every re-pect: full chested, 
with shoulders sufficiently broad to support the col- 
lar, but uot too heavy; full barrelled with broad 
deep loins; stout coupled with solid hind quarters: 
weight not les* thau 1060 ^h* when,*® g«*od condi- 
tion. and a« great at consistent with activity. Spec- 
ial attention will be directed to the feet, to’sej that 
they are perfectly toiiud. All c dors taken No 
mare* accepted. Lach subject to in-faction. 
All the luvrst-B to be delivered by the 5th day of 
January, 1*64. 
The ability of the bidder to fVflll his agieement 
must be guaranteed bv two res)>on*iblu persons, 
whose signatures must be appended to the guaranty. 
K. BKINKEKttOrF. 
declT Capt and A. Q M 
Proposals for Cavalry Horses. 
Cavalry Bureau, 
Office of tqi Chief Guartkkmaptbr, 
Washington, D. C., November 25, 1853. 
Proposals are solicited and will be rec< ived at this office for the furnishing of CAVALRY 
HORSES, to be delivered at Washington, I) C., 
St. Louij, Mo., and Chicago, Ills. 
The Horses to comply with the following specifi 
cations, viz: to be from fifteen (16) to sixteen <16 
bauds high, from five (5) to nine (9) years old, well 
broken to the saddle, compactly built, iu good flesh, 
and free from all defect*. 
Tho ability oft he bidder to fulfil bin agreement 
must be guaranteed by two responbble persons, whose signatures must bo appended to the guarantee. 
No proposal will be outertaiued, unless the oath of 
allegiance of the person or person? bidding, shall be 
on 11 e in this office. 
The responsibility of the guarantors must be shown 
by the official certificate o? the Clerk of the nearest 
District Court, or of the United States District Attor- 
ney. 
Proposals must be addressed to Lieutenant-Colonel 
C. G. bawtelle, Chief Quart* rmaiter Cavalry Bu- 
reau, and be eudorsed on the envelope “Proposals 
for Cavalry Horace." 
Cavalry horses agreeing with the above speeiflca- 
ti >ns,wili be purchased in open market at fair prices, 
at the followiug place?, viz: New York Cltv, Alba- 
ny. Buffalo and Rochester, N. Y., Pittsburg, Pa., 
Columbus, Ohio, Boston. Mass., Augusta, Me., and 
Madison, Wi*. 
C. G. MAWTKLLE, 
Lieutenant-Colonel and Chief Quarter maser, 
nov2Sdtf C’avarly Bureau. 
ULAi>quartlhs Dbaft Rendezvous, I 
Portland. Dec. 1,1863. f 
ORDERS No. 47.—The streets of Portland will hereafter be patroled by a guard from Camp 
Berry, and all soldier* found upon the street-. not 
haviug proper passes, will be arrested inid ->«.nt to 
Camp B#*rry : and any soldier found drunker behav- 
ing in a disorderly manner will be sent immediately 
to Jail. 
The fact of a soldier not belonging to this Camp will not shield him from tho penal tv of this order. 
By order of Brig. Gen. fit WLEY. 
J. E. HARRISON, 
dueft-dtf ( apt. 6th Car., Act. As-t. Adjt Gen. 
Proposals for itlortnr Shells. 
Ordnance Office, War Department. I 
H'aahiny^on, November 18, 18o3. ) 
SEALED PROPOSALS will be received at this office, until 4 o'clock r. u on tho 22d of De- 
cember next, for the delivery of fifty thousand ten- 
inch mortar shells, in the following quantities, at 
the following arsenals, viz: 
At the Watertown Ar chal, Watertown. Mass., 6.0C*0. 
At the Watervlict Arsenal, West Troy, N. Y 6.000. 
At tho New York Arsenal,Governor's Island.26.000. 
At the Alleghany Arsenal, Pittsburg, Pa., 6.00*‘. 
At the L*. S. Arsenal, Washington, D. C\. 6.‘>X». 
At the U. H. Arsenal, St. Louis, Mo.. 6,000. 
These shells are to be made of the kind of metal, 
and inspected after the rules laid dowu in the Oid- 
nauce Manual. Drawiug* can be seen at am ot the 
United {states Arsenal*. Tin* shells are to be Inspect- 
ed at the foundry where cast, free of charge for 
transportation or handling, until delivered at the 
arsenal. 
Deliveries must b* made at tho rate of not less than 
fi\ ( per cent per week of the numl*er of projectiles contracted for ; the first delivery to be made within 
twenty days after the date of the contract, and any failure to deliver at a specified time will subject the 
contractor fo a forfeiture of the number he may fail 
to deliver at that time. 
8«*parati* bids must be made for each arsenal, if 
the bidders propose to deliver at more than one. No 
bid will be considered from parties other than regu- 
lar founders or proprietors of works, w ho are known 
to this Department to be capable of executing the work con true ed lor iu their own establishment*. 
Each-party obtaining a contract will be required 
to enter into bond*, with approved sureties for its 
faithful execution. 
The Department reserves the right to reject any or all bids, it not deemed satisfactory, for any cause. 
Proposals will be addressed to Brigadier General Geo. D. Ramsay, Chief of Ordnauco, Washington, 
D. CV and w ill be endorsed “Proposal* for Mor- 
tar 8he)ls." GEO. D. RAMSAY,, 
nov23eodtd**c22 Brig. Gen. Chief ofOrduanec. 
AHmiiiakti-titAw'h: k»l<> 
PI USUAKT to a License from the Hen. Judge of Probate for the County of < ntnberlatid. the 
subscriber will sell at Public Auction, on 8 AT UR- 
DAY, the twenty-third day of Januaiy, A. D. 1804, 
at 12 o'clock 31.. on the premises, the following de-crib* d_ Heal Estate, belonging to the K.tatcof 
Joseph W. W« « ks. late of Portland, in said county, 
to wit: ’1 he Jot ol I.fti d, with the story and a halt 
House thereon, situated on the westerly s de of 
Alder street, in said l'oitiai d. and number?d 4 (four 
on said street; being the same which was conveyed to said Weeks by Henry and Polly Orem, bv Heir Deed, dated June 4th, 1841. and recorded in the 
Cumberland Registry oi Deeds, Book 172. page 306. Said lot mewii'CM tbirtv-fivc leet on said sticet, and 
extends back about seventy-seven feet, keeping the 
width of thirty-five ie<t. 
For further particu ars enquire of 
LEWIS PIERCE, 
Administrator of the Estate oi Joseph W. Weeks. 
Mason & Hamlin’s 
CABINET ORGANS. 
fl! 11E subscriber, being impressed with the great 
X excellence of these In- truim uts, and their adap- 
tation either for small churches, vestry*, or parlors, 
offers them tor sale tv the citizens of Portland and 
vicinity. 
The manufacturers have the written testimony oi 
over a hundred of the best Organists and Musicians, 
both foreign and native, to the effect that they are 
superior to any Instruments of the kind that’they 
have ever seen. Among the te«ti onial? of such as 
Thai berg, Morgan uud /. undo], is the following from 
Oottschalk 
••Mkpsus. Masox & Hamlik I congratulate 
you on the introduction of a new Mmical Instru- 
ment, long wanted, and sure to find it? way it to 
every household of taste and refinement that can possibly afford io moderate expense. Your (ubinet 
Organ is truly a charming instrument, worthy of tin high praise it has recened. and far superior to 
everything of its class I have seen. 1 take pleasure 
in commending it most heartily a* everywhere wor- 
thy a place beside the Piano Forte, to which it is a 
flue complement, from its capacity for rtudering much delightful music, sacred, secular, classic aud 
popular, to which the Piano is not adapted.” 
UOTTSCUALK. 
New York. 22d Sept., 1863. 
1 lies© Instruments may be found at the Musio 
Rooms of the bubscribcr, where they will be sold at the manufacturers’ prices. 
II. *. EDWARDS, 
No. 319 1-2 Stewards Block, Cougreua St. deco dtf 
FVE DOLLARS will be given for the detection and oonvtotiou of any person orperaoueatetlim 
paoAp- from the door# of onraitbecribers. 
«H« FUBUlHVfBS OF I HE PHB9B< 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
i___ 
Counting Koom to L«l. 
COUNTING ROOM over No. 00 Commerciol St. Thomas Block, to let. Noply to 
N. J. MILLER. 
mchlldtf Over 02Commorcia!.-)treet. 
Oitice to Let. 
ON second floor. Middle Street .centrally situated and easy of access. Apply at No. 72 Exchange 
Street. jy17 ii 
To LO. 
1 NO UR OFFICES, single or in suites, over Stores Nos. 15*2 and 164 Exchange street, opposite the 
! Internationa! House. Apply on the premise* to 
oca dtf t. Hi hatch. 
To he Ltd. 
HOUSE No. 69, adjoining my residence on 
gill Slate afreet. 
Ii W U. STEPHENSON, 
dec 12 dtf 
For Kale* 
£t*. 
A desirable residence in Cape KJirabeth.one 
;;i mile from Portland Bridge, with 8 acres of 
IB good land. For particular* inquire of 
JOHN * PROCTER. lain* Street. 
Portland. Dec. 5,1863. d3«r 
..—. c *1.—• 
For Self or to Let. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing over 20 
I rooms,large*table and sheds—situated two and one-half miles from Portland, and the finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
iteringplacp. and summer boarder-'. For 
particulars enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
»P7 dtf 31 Winter Street. Portland. 
HiiUsc suitl Land For Kale. 
Hon* No. 179, corn'i of < uiuberland and 
Rj Elm streets. Lot about 50 by 100 loot. House KL may be examined at any time. For particu- lars call at186 Middle street, (up wtairsi or N. I. 
Woodbury. orG. W, Woodbury, or 
B 
JOHN C. PROCTER, Line Street. Portland, Sept. 16,1868. oc6 tf 
For Kale. 
In Gorlium, 1: miles from the vil- 
lage, a beauti.ul Fann, containing 100 ac*ea of excellent .aud. on the 
_r« au toScarb >rou'h,in an excellent 
I _- neighborhood. Building*' good 
; house li storied,28x96: tarn 38x45; two good or- I chards, one of them just beginning to Dear; all the 
j land ttt for cultivation; |l ntv ol wood for home 
consumption; one-half mile from sehoffl, 2 miles 
j from grist aud *aw mills. For further particulars inquire of N. BROWN. 283 Congress afreet, Portland, or at ih** premises 
! where anv information may be obtained. 
decll d3w- RUFUB FOGG. 
fAitUADlili JU5A.L *3TATE 
FOB MALE. 
Good Location for a Hotel. 
mu TTiatvaluableandaeiiiraMy located House 
'Ey kn<1 t'° 81 Into street, for ►<> many ■111 fear* owned and oqeupied by General biirnu- 
e! Kessenden, is of- r*d tor sale 
The Lot I-7» feet on India street. extending back 171 feet—containing neartvlit 000feet of land ] he House is three stoned, Is !a good r, pair, and con- 
tain. Illteen rooms, besid'smanv closets and other conveniences: has ga- fixtures throughout: it also ha-a largo How of IT RE AQl'EDHT WATER which is very desirable; also a Urge Wood House and Ham. 
1 bis a good piece of proper! v upon which to make 
improvements. It may he tilted for a HRs’! CLASS BOARDIXO IfOl’SB, or a SBCOXO CLASS HOTEL. 
Its near proximity to the terminus of the Grand Trunk Kailway and to the wharves of the boston 
and other steamers, make-the location a desirable 
onotor a Hotel. 
This lot might be improved vri.ii proHt to any mo- chanic or other person having mean-, bv the erec- tion cl Tenmnen s, its large depth air. rding ample space lor a block of eight or ten bui'diug. 
* 1 
I or further partieu'ars ncuirr of 
WM. H. JEKK16, ArgmOAcs Portland, Dcc.8, 1863. dee It MWKtf 
FABKS HoTsE. 
l*j8WnMi!a°-y0U Buston' ko to the PARKS 
| (Norfolk Avenue,.187 Washington8t„ 
It lias recently been enlarged. Tou will Hnd good rooms and a quiet houso foi ladies and gentlemen 
or the business man, and prices reasonable 
JOHN A. PARKS, Agent. 
>. .°™try Proprietor of the Marlboro' Hotel Huston, Hov. o. 1SIZ, novT dWSS«t»3m 
REM <DJ\T A. L 
DR. iewtoi 
HAS removed hu residence to .Vo. 37 Middle treet, corner of F ranklin street. 
wSf?C.‘o*.heretofore> y°- ^ Exchange Street. In rtoble " Block, up stairs. ftffice hours iron 9 to 10 A n.-from 2 to 3. and from 8 to 9 o'clock l\ M. 
Dr. N will continue, in connection with general 
l°J?ive special attention to DISEASES OF 
i rhMAt.KS._ no 31 
AMI I> O N’sT 
Latest Improved 
CLOTHES WRINGER! 
| superior points of this Wringer over others 
1. Simplicity of construction. 
2. It ha< no iron that can ever mat tho Clothes. 
3. 14 Is very strong and not liable to get out of or- der. wringing anything from a laco collar to a bed 
quilt,.workingeasier than any other Wringer. He warrant this VViinger in ©very particular. Agents wanted in every section of tho coun- 
try A liberal discount made to th** trade 
For sal© at tho old Wringer’s stand, 220 Con- 
Croat* street. 
_ 
E. CHAP* AN, Jr., Agent. oc9 dtf 
AD. REEVES. Fashionable Military, Naval • and Civic Tailor, 
i __98 Exchange Street. 
DRESS COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and Busi- ue*!> Suits made to Order, at the nhort notice o! 
12 hours, at A. 1). REEVES. 98 Exchange gt. 
Riding habits, zouave jackets, and Fancy Waists for Ladies, cut and made to or- 
der,*^ A. D. REEVES', 68 Exchange St. 
INVERT DESCRIPTION r M a J and Boys cut at short notice, at 
A. D. KFjEVES','98 Exchange Street. 
I [EVERYTHING in the shape of Clothing for Men A and Boys mad© to nrd*r with neatness and dis- 
patch, at A. D. REEVES’, 98 Exchauge St. 
ATARI ETY OF CLOTHS, Ca^mere* Tnd Vest". 
▼ lug* always on haml at 
A. D. REEVES’. 98 F«xchange St. 
EVKUk MILITARY and Naval Officer can be- fitted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot 
A. D. REEVES, 68 Exchange St. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION given iu getting ui> Boys’ Jacket*. Pant* and Overcoat* at 
novlOdtf A. D. REEVES’. 68 Exchange 8t 
Without a Chimney! 
TRITTIVS KEROSENE BERNER ! 
fill!IS BURNER id the beat of its kind now lu tho JL market, it i* remarkable for it* «uperiority of light; for it* facility ul moving about, and for its non-conducting principles, which renders It safe against the effects of heating 
For tho purposes of a kitchen and chamber lamp and for i&utcrus, it is invaluable. 
F or economy and convenience it commends itself 
to ail hou*e*kctp>ir£. 
Lamp dealers throughout the country can supply the in solve* on application to 
CHARLES r. JOSF., 168 For« St., Portland, 
°«-B_ Agent for State «,f Maine. 
Co|iaHnmlii|i, 
rntlh uodendaued have tut, day formed a ,-opart- X tf-rt-Uip Uitdfi the uarnc and et> le of 
MARK ©Sr TliUE, 
and taken the Stoie 
j NO. 155 COMMERCIAL ST., 
Second door east of Union Wharf, 
for the purpose of carrying op a 
Flour & Commission Business. 
SYtVtSTKR MAHK, 
JOHN II. TKVE 
rortUitd.fieceqiterUt IbQlj 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Tli«? iModol Co«k ! 
AN AIM-TIGHT STOVE, 
WITH TWO OVENS, 
-MADS BT- 
Barstow Stove Oo. 
•» 
By an Air-Tight Stove. I moan a Move so perfectly fitted an to place the draft entiu-ly within the con- 
Xol of the person u-i«g it, by dimply elodng the •aft slide, thus securing great economy in time und 
in cost of ftiel. 
But the wore/, the peculiar feature of the Model Cool, that which diiftnauishes it from ad other*, is 
the a edition of a Ventilated Roattmy Or at. within 
the hotly of the stove and in front of tho tire, so ar- 
ranged that it can he used separately for roasting, or 
(by the removal ot a single plate) in connection with 
the larger oven for baking. 
I respectfully invite those who arc not fully satis- 
fied with their present arrangements for cooking, to 
ma^e careful examination of this Move, hanettty be- tiering that it combines the elements of simplicity, 
utility ami economy, more perfectly than any appa- 
j rat us heretofore introduced. 
-ALSO- 
A Urge assortment of-077/A* COO A' STOVK8, 
j too well known to need any rccommendatiou, such ! an the 
! Banner. I'nlou Cook, Bay State. 
aiMl Harp* 
AHA Vlbiun UA3 a U KJN £* : 
For heating the best in the market. < 
Spiral, Dome and Victor Furnaces 
CAN T BE BEAT ! 
as well as a general assortment of articles usually 
kept in a drst c»a»*> Store Warehouse. 
ALL KIXBS OF JOB WORK 
done with neatness and despatch. 
XT nclev T.n no ay tor Hall. 
F. A. HOWARD. 
nov28 
JOHN r. SHERRYj 
Hair Cutter and Wig Raker, 
No. 13 Market Square,Portland, (upstairs.) 
TW Separate room for Ladies’ ami Children’s Hair 
Cutting 
A good stock of Wig*. Hail- Wigs, Bauds, Braids, 
Curls, Frfzetta, Pads, Rolls, Crimping Boards, kc., 
ho., constantly on hand. je2U'ti3 dly 
J. A. DAVIS A CO., 
Commission Merchants. 
For the purchase of 
FLOUR, GRAIN & PROVISIONS 
FOK EASTERN MARKETS. 
220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wis. 
84 8outh Water St,, Chicago, 111. 
«ept23 dBm 
SWEAT & CLEAVES,~ 
Attorneys and Counsellors ut Law, 
PORTLAND. 
OFFICE 117 Middle Street. 
j L.D M.RWBAT. KATnAKCLBAVK8 
Having a responsible Agent in Washington, will 
procure Pensions, Bounty, Prize Mouey, and all 
elaims against the Government. » 
mvldtf 
Officeof Collector of Internal Revenue, 
j First Collection District of State qf Maine, 
S3 ExchiiiiRe Street, 
roBTLASP, July ITIb, 1S63. 
Internal Revenue Stamps. 
THIS Office haring been made a depository of Revenue Stamp*, the public will be supplied at 
the following rates 
Lea* than *T>o at par. 
•60 to *100o, 4 percent, discount. 
$1000 and upwards, 6 per cent, discount. 
NATH’L J. Ml LLF.R. Collector. 
THE BEST! 
Re-opeued. 
TH K Photograph Galleries, Xo. SO 'Middle street, Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and 
| supplied with all the latest improvements, arc now 
; open for the accommodation of the public. The proprietor Is prepared to supply his former 
customers and all who may give him a call, with pic* 
j turea of every description, executed in the be.t man* 
ncr an(* a* r**a*onable price-, 
tF* Particular attention given to copying. 
A. S. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
Portland, July 80.1863 dtf 
ALBERT WEBB * TO., 
DBALMEB IW- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
BEAD OF MERRILL i H'UAHK, 
('•■merclul Street. • Pertlaaai. M«. 
l«2Xtf 
Dissolution of fopsi rtixrsliip. 
! milKOnnoTW B. SHAW A SON is this <]»y JL dissolved by mutual consent. 
W. H. SIIAW. 
HENRY B. SHAW. 
Portland. December 1.1863. deefi d3w 
tti it a DDT^mm 
J- 9 XX# X’ X 1 « 
Aroliitoct, 
No. 137 1-2 Middle Street. 
DESIGNS, Plans, Estimate# and Specifications for Public Building*. Store#, Town uud Country 
j Villa#, Cottages, Ac Ac. Detail Drawing* furnished, or Superintendence in j 
any part of the State, v. hen required, on reasonable 
term*. 
kk.-'Wh nr mny tsaion to 
Prci’t Woods, Jos. Me Been, Esq., Hoad »m Col- 
lege; Rev. Frederic Gardiner, Gardiner; Hon. B.C. 
Bailey,"Oliver Mo#es, E#q., John Hayden, E*.i., Col. ! 
J. T. Patten. Bmh. nnvlTiWm* 
-T. Jt<\ RAND 
(5 Clapp’s Block, 
where they will find the best assortment of 
UOODS for the HOLIDAYS 
To bo found in the State. We have some now and 
beautiful designs in 
j Combe, Thread Collar#, Head-Dresses, * 
Fans, '* Betts, Travelling Bags, 
Nets, '* Veila, Slipper Patterns. 
N B. We have also an extensive lot ol 
Clonk Triiiiiiiiii^> and Ornaments I 
and our assortment of 
HAND-KNlT WORSTED GOODS 
decl5 is uu*urpa#<ed. dtl 
A C aiMl# 
f|1dE subscriber lakes thi# method to return his i sincere thank# lo his numerous customer# 
throughout the county, who have uatrouized his 
Honse tor a long series of years, and liercbv give# 
notice that he wi I positively cloac hi# house lor tho 
entertaituueut of traveller* from this date. 
JOHN SAWYER, Proprietor. 
Raymond, ^ec. lit, dim 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Help mm Slfk un«t WuhihM. 
THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION 
lS ".If f"u> orgtuii*!, 10 that it c»n roach thi> A. soldier? in all part? of the armv with stores aafi 
religion# reading and In*traction. 
ltaohlectid thusDirUaalac.d temporal welfare ol the soldier# and sailor*. It dietribates its stores br 
means of Christian m»-n, who go without pay and give personally to those who m-od, » coinpanving each distribution by words of religion? coun-ol ana chew, and by -ueh personal attention a# may ba needed. * 7 
Hie main object of the Commia-lon i* the religious welfare of tl»e soldier*, but they had that they U?t 
succeed In thii by flrrt ministering* to the bodily 
wants, ami then pointing to ( brief. 
At the present time the fommistdon are doing all in their power to aid our soldier# who am starving in 
; the pririooftin Kichmoud, and for this purpose need 
large ruin? of money. 
Knnd* are much needed to proeNte religious read- ing aud such special stores as an not given We be- 
lieve all stores entrusted to us will be faithfully dis- tributed. 
For further information,directions and documents 
address Hl.xry II. Bubobss, 9) Commercial street. 
Portland. 
Money may be sent to Ctbui SminivAirr, 75 Commercial street, Portland, and store?to any mem- ber ol the Army CommitU t. 
Where more convenient, stores aud moucy mav be sent to Gkorgb 11. Stvaht, Esq., 13 Bank street, 
Philadelphia 
The members of the Commission are— 
George II. Stuart. Esq.. Philadelphia. 
Rev. Rollin H. Neale, D. D., Bo-ton, 
Charles Deinond, Esq., BostUb, 
Rev. Bishop E. b. Jauer, D. D., New York, 
Rev Jame? Eells, D. D.r Bro klvn. 
Mitchell M. Miller, Fjhi., Washington, 
John P. Crozer, Esq., Philadelphia, 
Jay Cooke. Esq., Philadelphia. 
Rev. M. L. K. r. t hun>p>on. Cincinnati, 
^ Coi.Cliuton B. Fisk. St. Louis, 
John V. Farwell, E*q,, Chicago. 
T R. HAYK8. A. J. CHASE, 
CYRUS STURDIVANT. W R. JOHNSON, 
H H. BURGESS. 
Army Cent. Port km (t Y. At. C. Afsociatio n. 
novl3 ed3m 
Aid to Union Prt«on«rs in Kirh- 
niond. 
THE United State? Christian Commission having received letter? of acknowledgement that sup- 
plies forwarded through tbeir agent?, have been re- 
ceived and distributee! among the prisoners in Kich- 
moud, invite further contributions to thi? humane 
object. 
“MamrMriacle«of Nourishment and Com* 
fort tor nick men are generally needed*9 
beyond those usually included in government ra- 
tion?. Four separate shipment? by the Christian 
Commission have been already made. and other sup- 
plier arc about going forward to Richmond a- fast 
as the necessary mean* are contributed. 
Money for this. sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasur- 
er of the Army Committee of Portland Young Men'? 
Christian Association. No. *£> Comnercial street, or 
to the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated 
to the relief of the suffering prisoner?. 
T. R. Hay**. 1 
CYRUS STURDIVAST. 
II. II KUR'JRMS. 
A J. Cm ask. 
W. H J-UNS-S, 
Army com. 
JL. s. lhnatlanloxnmGsiOL‘,l*uruand. Me. 
norj&tf 
STATEMENT OF THE 
Merchants Insurance Co. 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
On the 81ft day of November, 1808. 
Capital all paid in cash. 9150,00000 
i:yf.8T.mkm>. 
Par Paine. 
220u shares of Bank of Comnuercv took, 9110.000 00 
800 44 American Bank 40 000 00 
400 44 Mercbnn 9 44 44 J0/w»j00 
400 l44^ Globe 44 20.000 00 
100 ,4 Whit Cheer 14 « 5.000 00 
100 44 I'foetiix 44 44 5.000 Go 
OW.Cfl 00 
Amount of Premtum Note*, 11.949 00 
of ca»h on haiid. 5.316 06 
44 vt ca§b in hand* of agent*, a 4 n»4 41 
«2& (*29 55 
Axu cunt of money bon owed. 8.000 00 
44 marine rink* outstanding.«ltt 
44 preiniume thereon. 1",28J 66 
44 Are ri«ks outajjmding, 93.971.881 
premium the-non. 44.90618 
*4 all ontstaudiug claim*, including 
91203 unpaid diviocudi*. 15 919 00 
Largest amounr insured on anv one riek. 16.0U; 00 
signed) WILLIAM COtfESTOCK, President. 
W ALTKIt PAINE. Secretary. 
Providence, Dec. 3, 1863. 
.State qf UhoiU Inland, Providence Plantation, I 
Providence ionnty. J 
Subscribed and sworn to beiore me. 
(Signed) J. Foster. Justice of the Peace. 
JOHN W. HUNGER k 80N, Agents, 
100 Fore street, head of Loic wharf, 
deed POS1 LAND. Hr djw 
JOHN CROCKETT &C07 
-DEALERS III- 
N«\v and Second Hand Furnilitrc, 
-AMD- 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
Ill A 130 • • • • Exchange Street. 
m.yll dtf 
i5,000BusVie\8~ 
BEST QIAL1TY BARLEY 
WANTED BY F. JONES. 
HOSES WORK ILL, Agent, 
304 FOR E STREET, 
.ltfupM PORTLAND. MK 
A CARD. 
DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
DENTIST, 
No. 170 Mi.l,11 Street, 
Xinurcn.Drs. B a coir anil Buena. 
Portltnd. Jt.v 25,1363. tf 
Dr. J. H. HGALD 
HAVING disposed of hi* entire interest in hi* Office to Dr. S. C KKUNALD. would cheerfully 
reccoramend him to his former patients tnd the pub- 
lic. IM. Fkrnald, from long ex peri* nee, i* prepar- 
ed to insert Artificial Teeth on the “Vulcanite Base/* 
and allother methods known to tiie profession. 
Portland. Mav 25.1HB3. If 
LADIES andGENTLEMElTS 
41 41 
42 Exchange Street 42 
elect 
HATCH & CLIFFORD, 
PRODUCE COMMISSION 
merchants; 
AND DEA LKUS IK 
Batter, Cheeie, Eggs, Beans, Apples, ke. 
No. 3 I,line Street* 
4. B. CLIFFORD. | PORTLAND, ME. 
N. B. Highest eaah price* paid for Country Pro- 
duce of all kinds. octl dRm 
City IMilles. 
RDWARD H. BURGIN 
-MANUFACIlRKg- 
Pure Ground Rock Salt, 
PUT UP IN POPLAR t HARDWOOD BOXES. 
—«—AL8«fc- 
Fresh Giouud Corn Meal, 
AT WROLKBALB. 
Warehouse, Ho. 120 Commercial 8treet. 
d<*10 tf 
Scotch Canvas, 
-FOB 8ALK BT- 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO., 
Bath, Me. 
BOLTS Superior Bleached | 
000 do All Lon* flax “Got- \ .. Works 
t ruiuiut cuutract," f A?brt*tii * SROdoKxtraAIlLonudi. rbTO ,B' 
SOOdoN.Ty lino l j 
DoUrtrod in Fortlud or Holton 
Both, A*rUt9,lRSS. tpUdtf 
» 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE l 
NEW OTTER CAPS! 
iHAHRIS’SI 
New Beaver Capsl 
—AT— 
H *A. RRIS’S! 
New Mink H«(»| 
HARRIS’S! 
NEW NATURIA CAPS! 
-AT- 
Bnrrin>«| 
BEAVER! NDTRA! 
—Awm~ 
OTHCR COlXAMt 
Felt Hats! 
Felt Hats 1 
Cloth Hats ? 
Cloth Hats I 
All kind*. tliapra aud colon. 
AI«o. a bang up luklf of 
FRENCH OTTER HATS. 
r7*Nc<v good* reeeivtd daily, at 
HARRIS’S! 
norM-tf °" lh« 
THB 
DEBATES 0F^C0NGRES8. 
18 H ALL print the Debate* of this Seexfaa at the asual rate*, rlz: 
Owgrentoaal niobeand Appendix. ad on 
Daily tilobe." ^  Or *»1 per mouth. 
u. .. _ JOHN V, RIVKS. " December 7.1S68. tiecll d*u* 
4~1HINCIIIM.a Krivivd 
in leather color, drabs, purple*. 
4c., 4c., nt 
_C. W. K0BIN8OX 4 CO.'a. 
J^OOTCH VELVETS, 
for Ladies’ Cloaks, 
at 
C- W. KoHlSSON 4 CO.’S, 
J^l’AMil.KD AND«R BEAVERS, 
In blank, brown, drib, 
Ac.. Ae.. at 
O. W. ROBINSON 4 CO.’S 
JJLACK LEHMAN TRICOTs! 
Cantor Beaver*. 
Doeakina, 
Broad cloth*, 
Extra line end heavy goods, 
nt great bargains, nt a 
I_C H KOBINSON 4 CO.’S. 
1 
T^EW CLOAKS. 
Received every day— 
a«*«vlnr aa—sat. >0,1 i„w orices at __ 
1 
C. W. ROBINSON 4 ca s. 
omer of C ongreee and Preble Streets 
declOtT 
MOUETESTIMOIVIALS !~ 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
Is constantly receiving unsolicited testimonials ol 
t4e astonishing cure* performed by her. Among 
■any reoently received ere the following, which are 
commended to the notice of the afflicted. Mn. Man. 
cheater may te consulted at 
!«•* 11 Clapp’s Block, Room Ha.«. 
A CASK OK SPI.YAL DISK ASM CUBMD. 
This Is to Certify that 1 went to see Mre. Maacbee- 
ter la*t March with a daughter of mine troubled with 
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored Tor 
ive years, and by a number of physicians of til 
kinds; and she ha* had twenty-one applications el 
electricity applied, but all to no elect; bat ehe con- 
tinually grew worse. 1 came to the condaaioa, as 
1 the last resort, te go and see Mrs. Manchester, and 
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the Ink 
cause of the disease, and how she had beeivfrom time 
to time, w hich encouraged me to try her medieiaee. 
I did so. and now my daughter la able to he around 
tho house all ol the time. She also ridi-s ten or Si- 
teen miles without any tronble or incoavenieaceAad 
I think la a short time she will be reetored to perfect 
health. Since my daughter her been doctoring, 1 
have beard of a greet many eaaee that Mre. Manehte 
ter has cured. 1 think If nay person deserves pat- 
ronage it is the one who tries to preserve the health 
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that the ame 
every eflbrt which lit? la her power to beaeft her 
; petit ate. Semen L. Hainan*, 
Leonas K .Mourn. 
Anar E. Kaieaiw. 
,. ..... 
Kmua Kriotm 
/fraaee-1.-*-, Maine, A eg net ilk. 
O.YM or THK ORMATKST CURES ouKKCORD. 
Mae. Makgbustss—Dear Madam:-Thiaklag a 
statement of my ease may be of service to others 
Similarly afflicted, I hasten to give It to yon. 
This is briefly my case-1 was taken sick about 1* 
month, ago with the Liver Complaint in a very hod 
form. I applied to lour different physicians, but re- 
ceived no benefit until I culled on yon. At that time 
I had given up business, and was In a very bad ebale, 
bnt after taking your medicine for a short time I be-' 
xau to recover, and in two months I was entirely 
well, and bad gained several pounds of flesh, and 
can truly say that by your skill I am n perfectly heat- 
fltymen. Joesra Datii. 
Baton t Maine Depot, Portland, lie. 
A iits.iAA.iuti CUKE OF A CASE or DROP 
S T CURED B Y MRS. MANCHESTER. 
TUJ» U to certify th»t I bare been canal of tbc 
Drvpn of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Mauekrs- 
ftr. I have beeu to physicians in Beaton, New York 
aud Philadelphia. They all told me that they could 
do nothing for me. ualeea they tapped me. and as- 
•urod me that by tapping I could live but n -bort 
time. 1 bad made up my mind to ga borne and lire 
as long as I could with the disease, and then die. On 
my way home I atayed over night in Portland with 
a firieud of mln<, aud told them what my mind waa 
m regard to nry disease. They anally pwaadeil tea 
to go and ?tv Mrs. Manchester. She examined me 
and told me uy case exactly. 
I was so much astouished to think that she told me 
correctly, that I told her that I would taka her medl- 
dues, not baring the least Ikitb that they wool J 
mo any good, or that 1 should get Iks slightest relied 
from any course whatever; anally I took the medi- 
cine aud went home. In one week from the flue I 
commenced taking the medicine, 1 had over three 
gallens of water pass me in sereu boars; and my fel- 
low s offerers may be assured that it was a great retlel 
tome. 1 had not boon able to lb'down in bed at 
night before this for two years. Now I can tiedown 
with perfect case. 1 have taken her inedidae tor 
night mouths, and am as well as any man could wish 
to be. and no sigus of dropsy. I would advise ail 
that are sick to go and consult Mrs. Mancfitsler, 
oven if they have been given up by other phy- 
deianr. 1 have aent her a number of caaes of other 
diseases, and she has cured them also. Uo and sec 
lor yourselves. 1 had uo faith, but now my fhilh 
cannot be slaked in her skill iu telling and curing 
lisease. Cnaaixsb. H a anna, 
ax nan E. Hannon, 
_ 
Many A. Hannon. 
Banyor, Mains, April Id. 
Orric* Horas-Prom « A. H.tiH » P k| 
aag!7 in A ental ad 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
FOBTLAHD MAIKX 
--- 
Monday Morning, Dm.mber Jl, 1M3. 
-- .-WOW"-—-- 
l\e circulation of the Dally Pres* is large 
than that of any other Jolly in the city. 
t'lBUl, -t®.00 « year if paM vithi* thru month 
from the dale "f enbtcriptioa,or 97.00 at the end q 
the year. 
Independent Count of Lectures on tki 
Htnte of the Country in aid of ihe 
f, S. Sanitary Couimiwion. 
It in proposed to hove a series of eight pop 
ular addresses in this city, by distinguish*; 
citizens from different parts of the country 
on such aspects of public affairs as have at- 
tracted tbeir special interest and attention. 
The great absorbing theme of daily life 
and thought is, The .Vofton. We listen with 
the deepest interest to the experience and 
convictions of men who have been in the field 
or hare observed events from any vantage 
ground of position or education. It Is intend- 
ed to bring belore the public men from all 
points of the compass,—men who have couie 
to one conclusion (and that the preservation 
of the Reputilic) from the most widely differ- 
ing experiences. 
It is believed that not only can an import- 
ant service be thus reudered to patriotic sen- 
timent and intelligence, but that something 
may be done to swell the flood of public mu- 
nificence for the health and comfort of the 
army. The income of the series will Ire de- 
voted to the United States Sanitary Commis- 
sion. It is expected, in consideration of this 
object, that distinguished citizens from abroad 
will address the people who could not !>c in- 
duced to visit us on other grounds. 
The course is projected and will be con- 
ducted under the auspices of the following 
.itlzens: 
Jaeob MeLellan, Israel Waabburn, Jr., 
John Lynch, Hnratio Ktebbins, 
BenJ. Ringabnry. Jr., Samuel E. Spring, 
Oliver Gemah, John B. Brown, 
at. John Bmitb, Jsmea T. McCobb, 
Hben Steele, T. C Heraer, 
Xathau Webb. Win. W. Thomas. 
Wl. Willla, John T. Gilman, 
Bv-ron Greenongb, Woodbnrv Devi" 
Bdward Fox, RenaelaerCrain, 
Joeiab H. Drummond M. A. Blanchard, 
Geo. W. Woodman. Geo. R. Davla, 
X. A. Footer, Geo F. Taibot. 
Arrangements have been made thus far us 
follow*: 
Hox. Owes Lovejoy, M. C., of Illinois, 
.Saturday evening, Dec. 20,180:5. 
Judge Kelley, M. C., of Pennsylvania, or 
Maj. Gen. Gartlcld of Ohio, Saturday, Jan. 2, 
1804. 
Maj. Gee. Daxikl E. Sickles, Thurs- 
day, Jan. 7, 1804. 
Orestes A. Bboxsox, Thursday, Jan. 14, 
1804. 
Hok.George Tuompsox,of London, Eng., 
(If he visits this country during the Winter,) 
second week in February. 
Wexdell Phillips, Esq., third week in 
February. 
And correspondence is going on with Fred- 
eric Douglas, Theodore Tilton, Hon. Daniel 
8. Dickluson,of Now York, Bov. Robert Col- 
|yer, of Chicago, and other distinguished gen- 
tlemen, whose names will be announced to the 
public at the first practical moment. 
Tickets for the course, 81 25; single tickets 
25 cts. For sale at the bookstores, hotels and 
the usual places. 
The committee of arrangements would take 
this occasion to express their thanks and sen- 
timents of respect to Francis Chase, Esq., o 
this city, Superintendent of the P. S. A P 
railroad; Geo. Shiverick, Esq., Agent of the 
Fait ttna naem xsusum ; Col. Frank E. How e 
Superintendent of the Soldiers’ New England 
Relief Association, New York; aud to al 
those who have taken an active interest In aud 
rendered valuable aid and kiud assistance to- 
wards the successful accomplishment of the 
of the above object. 
Hobatio Stkbbixs, ) Com. 
Jacob McLellax, [• of Bkkj. Kixgsbcry, Jr.,) Arr. 
■Reamer New England—A Friendly Spirit. 
We are informed that before the steamer New 
England left SL John on her last trip from 
that city, Capt. Field discovered indications 
sufficient to awaken auspicious in his mind that 
attempt* might be made to duplicate the Ches- 
apeake affair on board bis boat, and he is too 
wise and too cautious a man to-go to sea In 
the face of such a fear, however slight its ac- 
tual foundation, without taking all needful 
step* to protect himself aud the owner* of his 
vessel. There Is good reason to suppose that 
large numbers of men who sympathize will 
the rebel cause in this country—many of them 
perhaps, refugees Item those portions of the 
south now under federal authority—find theii 
way to St. John on account of the facilitic; 
there afforded to take passage to Bermuda 
■—1*1. .... *1... _UV._ 
therefore account for a large rebel element in 
our slater city of the Province, without aspcrs 
ing or implicating the character of her bettei 
classes of business men aud citizen;. TUougt 
fit. John furnishes inary evidences of no un 
friendly spirit toward our people itud thcii 
cause, we have reason to lielieve that her besi 
men, her most respectable merchants, aur 
those who admiuister the government of the 
city,have very little sympathy for such 
spirit; that, so far as her own legitimate i>op 
ulatlon is concerned, the spirit referred to ii 
confined almost exclusively to a decayed 01 
decaying aristocracy and to the lowest dregi 
of society. The great middle interest, the tuci 
of activity, and enterprise, the men of bu»i 
ness are disposed to regard us with frlcmll; 
feelings, and to conduct towards us as kiui 
neighbors. 
But to return to the case of the New Eng 
land and Iter efficient commander. Capl 
Field communicated his suspicions to the nu 
Uiorities of the city—his suspicions that b 
should be troubled with a class of unwclcom 
passengers who would take passage only t 
consummate some evil purpose. It is refreshiui 
to know that he found Instant and activ 
sympathy on the part of Mayor Woodwa Rr 
and Judge Gii.bkkt of the Police Court, wh< 
pledged him all the aid in tbicr power to pro 
tect him aud his vessel against an; such dan 
ger as be apprehended. Before tbe time fo 
the Ifew Engird to sail an efficient-polio 
was on tbe wharf with their lynx eyes upoi 
those going on board, ready to lay embargo 
upon any suspicions persons who might ai 
tempt to take passage, aud require them I 
give an account of themselves. Just befor 
tbe steamer was ready to leave, a lot of suspi 
clous looking men were seen approaching, bu 
when they caught sight of the police the 
very prndeutly changed their course and dl 
not attempt to go on board. Ibc boat starlet 
the passengers were very soon looked site 
and no auspicious looking persons being dit 
covered, she proceeded on her wav to thl 
city, having a very ipilet and pleasant Urn 
of it. 
It Is possible that no evil designs upon tb 
vessel existed at St. John; it h possible tba 
Ospt. Field's suspicions were simply itnaglm 
ry aud ground in..-, but the prompt tjiupath 
oxhlbltbd by tbe agthorltlesof the city boon 
tbe less gratifying, and calls for uou* the let 
4ft grateful acknowledgment on the part ( 
our people* The proprietors and officers of 
flse International Steamship Line bear chesr- 
ftil testimony to the uniform kindness and 
courtesy shown toward theli vessels and their 
enterprise by the merchants and other busi- 
ness men of that city. They hope it will long 
remain uninterrupted. The line forms one of 
■ the links of that chain of communication con- 
nect lug the people of the two countries, which 
may contribute to the deveiopement and 
> growth of reciprocal courtesy and go**! feel- 
In#-_ 
County Teinperanoe Convention. 
The Cumberland County Temperance Asso- 
ciation assembled in the Congregational 
Church,at Cumberland Centre, at two o’clock 
P. M.. on Thursday, the 17t.tr inst. 
Notwithstanding the attendance was re- 
duced by the storm and other untoward cir- 
cumstances, an excellent season was enjoyed 
iu free consideration of the great subject of 
temperance, by an earnest and intelligent con- 
gregation. in the absence of the officers of 
the association,- Pearsou, Esq., of Cum- 
berland, was called to the chair, and F. Jf. 
Dow, Esq., of Portland,-elected Secretary. 
The venerable Jtev. Mr. Weston, of Cumber- 
land, invoked the diviue blessing; after which 
Kov. Mr. Jordan, pastor of the Church iu 
Cumberland, delivered an exceedingly well 
prepared and appropriate address, of about 
thirty miuutes. liev. Mr. Kowler, of Walnut 
Hill, followed with interesting remarks, short- 
ened {much to the regret of the hearers) by 
his iH health. Mr. ,Slackpoie,of Gorham,and 
Messrs. Deale, Andrews, Dow and T. G. Kich, 
of Portland, occupied the remainder of the 
time until the hour of adjournment. 
An exceedingly interesting session was held 
iu the evening, commencing at six and closing 
at nine o'clock. 
The same speakers, with the addition of N. 
L. Humphrey, Ksrp, of Cumberland, enter- 
tained the Convention, much to its apparent 
satisfaction, and all present seemed to gain 
now strength to battle iu the good cause,even 
uuder the adverse circumstances of the present 
state of the times. 
A full and admirable choir added great in- 
{ terest to the occasion, and the visiting brelk- 
: reu were received and entertained most cor- 
| dialiy. 
On a pleasant day, and under favorable cir- 
cumstances, we know of no place where we 
would rather meet our good temperance 
friends than in the beautiful Church of Cmn- 
hfrlnnd Ontrp. 
1 
_ 
Shoddy. 
Tills is a term so generally used that it is 
j posiblc our readers understand just what 
| it menus. Hut we find an article iu the Hart- 
; ford Post, which it saje comes from one of the 
I first business men of Connecticut, an extract 
from which will bo found interesting and 
throw soinu light upon wbat la meant by 
Shoddy:— 
“Shoddy is old wdrn out unlclled woolen goods 
m ide of slack twisted yarn, picked to pieces, 
by machinery especially adapted to the pur- 
pose. It is mixed with wool of longer fibre 
and staple, and when carded together can be 
spun fine or coarser, according to the propor- 
tion it bears to the new wool making the 
compound. No small portions of percentage 
of shoddy can be mixed with the new wool 
and made iulo yarn fit for either warp or 
I woof, or yarn for knitting purposes. Mungo 
J is another name lor old worn fine felted goods I and broadcloth clothes, picked to piece* la 
i the same manner. It is the finer article, and 
when properly prepared can bo made Into the 
finest black cloth iu the market. A eery large 
portion of all the satinet in the market is more 
or les- impregnated with shoddy. Thu same 
may be said of hosery and stockinet goods 
It is consequently worn by many, and those 
who do uot get It on in one form or other >re 
the favored lew.” 
Extoktiox.—A man in this city who de 
pends upon his daily labor to support a family 
and who is not always certain where he will 
find employment each day, while under the 
influence of intoxicating liquors recently 
“wantonly and maliciously-’ damaged the buil- 
ding of one of our prominent citizens. He 
was arrested and committed to the watch- 
house and when he became sober was sincerely 
penitent for what be bad done and offered to 
make restitution. He bad done the man own- 
ing the buliding damage to n certain amount, 
the payment of which, to the fullest extent, 
; ought to hare been perfectly satisfactory. The 
violation of a statute law cannot and ought 
not to be settled by tjie payment of money to 
an individual. If we arc rightly Infoimed 
the man whose building had been injured, un- 
derstanding that it would be for the Interest 
of this man to pay liberally rather than have 
the case go before the court, and taking ad- 
vantage of his necessity, and want of infor- 
mation, charged some four time* the actual 
damages and made him pay it. We may be 
mistaken, but are under the impression that 
money extorted from a man under a threat of 
prosecution, amounting to more than the en- 
tire damage received, is a crime itself, subject 
to as severe penalties as that of defacing buil- 
ding* or breaking windows. 
J3T"We regret to learn that Oeorok B. 
Mookk, Esq., of the Advertiser, is laboring 
under a severe affliction—a painful rheumatic 
affection—which confines him closely to hla 
room. Bro. Moore has been a great sufferer 
from this difficulty for a long time, which baa 
increased the burden of his labors as those 
only can appreciate who have suffered in tike 
manner. Mr. M. Is a man of kind heart and 
of genial spirit, and proved during his long 
and successful connection with the Belfast 
Journal that lie cau wield a sharp yet lacltw 
1 pen. In this city be has uot occupied that 
foremost posiliou in the fraternity for which 
his talents qualify him, having acted only in 
I positions subordinate to other parties. We 
wl<h him speedy restoration of health, aud 
that measure of honorable success which 
should follow a wise and judicious employment 
; of such taleuts as we know he possesses. 
! j _ 
! Pat«st Automatic Boat Lowkhkh.— 
) rk e were tuts morning showu an aperaun in- 
tended to lower passengers in a lifeboat studi- 
ed to steamboats or olber vessels, in cate of * accidents by (ire or otherwise, Into the water. 
The machine can bo worked by a single Irnii- 
) vidual. and forty persons can be lowered into 
the water in a minute and a half. The attach- 
went of this machine to our steamboats, 4e, 
would be the means of saving many lives 
r 1 —(Philadelphia Age. 
i | The apparatus above abided to was Invented 
i and patented by Capt. Win. Flowers of Ban- 
gor. It Is designed for general nplicatloo, not 
1 only to lifeboats bat to all others. By it a 
> | loaded boat cau be lowered almost lnstautly, 
1 and with perfect safety, even In a heavy sea, 
1 For the speedy disembarkation of troops it 
l j would be almost iuvaluable. 
— 
1 ! Gkn. Grant on Slavery.—Senator Wll- 
sou, in a recent speech in Philadelphia, said: 
•, j “I saw the other day a letter from Gen. 
: Grant. That General says: “I have never 
bten an aull-slaveiy man, but I try to Judge justly of wbat I see; I made up my mind 
e ! when this war first opened, that the north and 
; south conld only live together In peace as one 
nation by being a free nation. Slavery said 1 be, which constitutes the corner of the so cal- 
1 j led confederacy, Is knocked out; and It will 
■ taka more ipeu to hold the black race as slaves 
than It would take to put dowu the rebellion; 
■ sad, said he much as I dartre to sea peace, 
and I long for it. I am opposed to any peace * until this unestjog or slavery I* forever set- 
f t]ed • 
ORIGINAL ANC SELECTED. 
23P“ Oj the first page — Henry Ward 
Beecher ft Philadelphia. 
W" Oil the fourth page—Miscellany. 
jy The Boston & Maine Railroad has de- 
clared a senil-aiinuftl dividend of 4 per cent. 
£yHou. W. I\ Fessenden has our thanks 
for his kind attentions. 
*y Senator Anthony of Rhode Island has 
introduced an amendment to tbo conscription 
bill, exempting Quakers from draft 
SyGen. Sickles has asked foi a Committee 
of Inquiry upon charges contained in General 
Halleck's report 
lyjaincs Douglass of Stony Creek, CL, 
died on Wednesday at the extraordinary age of 
one hundred an i ten yeari. 
$ylt i« said the present large bounties 
will probably be reduced to one hundred dol- 
lars after the 5th of January next. 
ly*Rev. Dr. Chapin’s new lecture on Ku- 
! rope and America, is said to be exceedingly 
interesting, and touches the popular heart. 
jyThe Supreme Judicial Court coinmenc- 
j ed its session at Norridgewock on Tuesday 
last: Judge Walton presiding. 
&y James Lapham of Nashua N. II. com- 
mitted suicide last Tuesday by swollowing 
arsenic mixed witb honey. 
Sy Hon. B. Gratz Brown, the new Senator 
Horn Missouri, who has been assailed by his 
enemies as a socialist and an infidel, recently 
joined the Presbyterian church in 8t. Louis. 
ITT he Washington Chronicle lias been 
very much enlarged. It Is an excellent paper, 
and its succes has been without a parallel In 
newspaper history In thls^ountry. 
lyrhe rebels are stilt troublesome on the 
lower Mississippi. The steamer Brazil was 
tired into, near Rodney, Miss., and throe wo- 
men and one man were killed. 
5#*A bounty of one thousand dollars is 
paid in Newark N. J., to every recruit under 
the last call lor troops. A regiment, thus, 
will cost the mere trifle of a million dollars. 
syespt. A Men Gifford, a well-known Bos- 
ton ship master, died on Thursday evening in 
a horse car, while going from liostou to Chel- 
sea. 
}y The proprietors of the New England 
rwmri nave resumeo tin: uiu unii enlarged 
size, and now make of it one of the most at- 
tractive agricultural papers In the country. 
JfA report is brought by the steamship 
City of Washington, that two rams on the 
Clyde, built (hr the rebels, had been sold to 
Russia. 
fy*.Tohn Place, of Alton, X. H., abont Arty 
years of age, while sitting upon tho gunwale 
of the steamer Dolly Dutton on Tuesday last 
slipped off into the Lake and was drowned. 
EF”It Is said that the Democratic mem- 
bers of Congress in caucus hare agreed to sup- 
port every measure required for the vigorous 
prosecution of the war. 
£*-Th« President has presented to Sena- 
tor Sherman, for transmission to tho Cincin- 
nati Saultary fair, the original draft of the 
proclamation appended to the lato message. 
great storm on the "d caused num- 
erous wrecks on the coast of England, and 
sad loss of life. Ships De Witt Clinton and 
Pensacola were totally wrecked but the crews 
were saved. 
2»“Rev. Theodore J. Holmes, late pastrr 
of the Congregational Church, Hartford, Ct., 
has enlisted in the 21st regiment, been sworn 
in, uniformed, and sent Into camp at Xew 
Haven. 
»-By what the printers call an “out" in a 
paragraph relating to the Kennebec Journal, 
j the Press of Saturday morning, a stranger 
I might infer that we regarded that paper as a 
Copperhead shoet. Its editors will not so In- 
! terpret the paragraph. • 
jy~Gen. Grant is said to be suffering much 
I from bis over-exertions and from a fall he re- 
; reived not long since, and although he works 
as Indefatigable as evor.hls friends are anxious 
| lest bis physical powers should succumb to 
i the inordinate tax to which they are exposed. 
IP The War Department has received in- 
| formation by way of Texas that the eighty' 
i colored soldiers and two officers who were 
■ captured at Milliken's Bend, in June last, and 
j whose fate lias heretofore been a profound 
! mystery, were murdered in pursuance of a 
secret of the rebel Secretary of War. 
Wigfall, of Texas, retenlly offered 
a resolution in the Confederate Senate, which 
was adopted, inquiring into the subject of the 
treatment of Union prisoners—hia object be- 
ing to correct the Impression abroad that tho 
charges of official cruelty toward them were 
true. 
jy The Bridgton Sentinel aays that town 
is experiencing a season of prosperity unex- 
ampled in it* history. One large woolen fac- 
tory has been built and in successful operation 
sinco the commencement of the war, besides 
several other business enterprises of small [pro- 
portion. 
ar-Tho Richmond Enquirer, speaking ol 
the attack of Senator Foote, of Tennessee,on 
Jeff Davis and bis system of mhgoverument, 
says that his remarks were in “a Pickwickian 
sense," and that Foote's repeated exhibtions 
of ill temper toward Jeff affect nothing what- 
ever where he is known. 
jy-noti. B. G. Harris, of Maryland, voted 
In the House of Representatives solitary and 
alone against Mr. Smith's resolutions in favor 
of supplying men and money for suppressing 
the rebellion, and of thanking onr soldiers for 
their gallantry in upholding the flag of our 
Union. 
jy A weekly subscriber in Dresden, in 
remitting the price ot two year’s subscription, 
says, "Don't want you to slop my paper until 
after "Old Abraham" has been elected to Hit 
the next Presidential term, and hope you will 
■•nrl’ o«i I urd litm Ad waii rti/t 1 Vit. th 
men ted Douglas." 
S#-The loaton Herald says among the 
prisoners In the Police Court on Thursday 
was n young man charged with being a drunk- 
ard, whose father is worth half a million dol- 
lars. The young man posesses good abilities 
and has had the best advantages, but Is the 
most inveterate drunkard, and has fallen so 
: low that hl« friends have little hopes of re- 
| claiming 1 m. He was recently placed in the 
tVa-hingto. Ian flome, but yesterday succeed- 
! ed In breaking out, went on apace, dislocated 
| his ankle by a fall, was arre*ted, and this mor- 
ning fined 13 and cost. He was taken 
away from tbe court room by two of hb fath- 
ers friends. 
I JJ-Tfcc Toronto Leader relates that ou 
Monday of last week, a Buffalo steam tug 
with two scows iu tow, got too far iDto the 
current of Niagara river, just above the falls, 
for tbe head of steam on, and the captalu and 
crew of four men becoming alarmed leaped 
overboard and struck for tbe shore. The cap- 
taiu and three meu succeeded in getting to 
land, but tbe fourth man sunk beneath the 
leaping and bolllug waters and was carried 
over the awful cataract. Some meu lu one ol 
tbe scows were rescued by two boatmeu who 
put off in a skiff to tbeir assistance. Tbe tug 
sad one scow went over the falls, but the other 
kow struck on a i wk just before (fie brink 
gad remain* there. 
a 
BY TELEGRAPH 
—TO TM- 
EVENING PAPERS. 
--— 
FroiH Wash fHffton. 
Npw York, Dec. 10. Tilt Herald’s Washington dispatch says an- ! 
other plot for the seizure of n vessel and car- 
go by rebel emissaries has been discovered, 
this time in season to prevent the attempt la 
ing made. The vessel was the barque A I, 
whidi was loading at Philadelphia. The pi- 
rates were to ship as seamen, and seize her al- 
ter she left port. There was a quantity of 
ordnance on board, and the vessel was about 
to take In a quantity of powder, when the plot 
was revealed ami a revenue cutler lay along 
side of her. The authorities are still engaged 
in investigating the matter. 
The authorities have received information j of a conspiracy formed for the purpose of re- | 
leasing the rebel prisoner* confined at Point ! 
Lookout. Tite plan was to run out two 
schooners front Mobjack Bay, which is be- 
tween the York ami Rappahannock rivers, 
with a sufficient forco to overpower the guard 
at the Point, and then release the prisoners.— 
Gunboats have been stationed to Intercept and 
capture litem it they should attempt to come 
out. While the exchange of prisoners re- 
mains suspended, those plots w ill of course bo 
of frequent occurrence, but the authorities are 
awake to the danger, and it is not probable 
they will succeed in carrying them into effect. 
Karope John Morgan Across the Tonnes* 
sec Hirer. 
Chattanooga, Dec. IS. 
The rebel General John Morgan escaped 
across the Tenuesseo at. Gillespie's Landing, 
sixty miles above hero, on Monday afternoon, j 
Capt. Win. Cummings mid Kobt. Cummings, j 
who escaped with him, were captured, togeth- 
er with fourteen of his escort of thirty.— I 
Reaching the neighborhood of the river they j 
pressed every citizen to prevent alarm being 
given, and hurriedly constructed a raft at the 
mouth of Miles Creek,on wiiich an attempt to 
cress was made. A citizen, who eluded their 
pickets, gave the alarm, and the attempt was 
nearly f rustrated. Morgan escaped on a val- 
uable race horse, wiiich was presented to him 
In Kentucky, going in the direction of Athens. 
Gen. Howard, who commands at Athens, has 
cavalry scouting the country, and possibly 
Morgan may be takon. 
There is no news.from Gen. Granger, who, 
with Gen. Burnside, is probably fighting Long- j 
street near Rogersville. 
,%oeressj'ul Operations in H stern t'irginio. 
Nktv York, Dec. Id. 
The Herald hn» the following: 
Headquarters .S'. /’orec*, West Virginia, 
fire. Kith, ISC: I.—Gen. Kelley lo-nlglit receiv- 
ed a dispatch from Gen. SuMivan announcing 
the capture of Col. Carter, of the 1st Virginia 
cavalry, and a nuinltcr of other prisoners, by 
a force of the 121 Pennsylvania cavalry, sent 
out as a reconnolssance in Loudon county ami 
toward Upperville. Near the latter place 
they captured this party. The news of Union 
movements continues highly favorable. 
From Charleston, 
Nkw York, Dec. Iff. 
The Herald'* Morris Island correspondent 
thus explains the washing away of the rebel 
obstructions: The famous floating battery in 
Charleston harltor, wiiich was used against 
Sumter when Anderson held the works, broke 
adrift in the last gale, smashed through and 
carried away the obstructions, and now lies 
ashore on the north end of Folly Island. She 
was formerly plated with railroad iron, but 
that had been removed for other purposes. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
Wixter Ori.tiHo or Pari* Milliucrt, at 
Mr^.Colbt'b, No. 123 Middle Street.—Hrs.C. 
bk" just received the newest styles iu l aris Bonnet*, 
which aho will open on Tbnreday, Dec. 3d, 1833. at 
her Show Boom", 123 Middle street, up-stalis. 
deel-tf__ 
The Patebt Belle Mobte Skirt —A ftill a»- 
fortiuent of this uew ata lo Skirt, at Ahder.oe'b 
Hoop Skirt and t'orset Depot, nnder Mechanics' 
Hail. decls 
... 1 ■ ■— ■ • 
Persons' Celebrated Cough Candy 
(retails only 12 ©tt per package, jfur the cure of Br<m- 
cUtis, Hoarseness, Coughs, totds, and Iritationof 
the throat. living wholly fro© from all disagreeable 
taste, it is peculiarly adopted to the above di-ease* id 
Children as well as adults. Prepared by Short ft 
Waterhoubb, Apothecaries, cormg of Free and 
Middle it reels, Portlaud, Me. The highest testimon- 
ials can be given of the superior qualities of this ex- 
cellent Cough Remedy, For kale oy all Druggists. 
Portland, Oct. 27. 1800. Sraedftwcow 
Drt.J. Cla***•>* Kullrt « Medical OYficx) 
a an Laboratory. 
So. 62 Bleeder SI reft, Xetc York Citf. f To the Editor of the Cot tlaorf Cress 
Dear Sir 1 tee it stated, aud have heard that 
it ia currently reported, that then* are some certain 
person* in the Ka«tcrn .States who are laboring to 
makejt appear that ttfev posse** the orjoikal Re- 
ceipts oi i*K. J.t LAliSuN kJCLLLY, Founder of 
the Analytical System ot Medicine, and that they 
are compounding Medici hc> from those same origi- 
nal Receipts Now, there cannot t>e two originals 
of the same thing, any roorv than there can be two 
orljriuaU of the same man I his. therefore. 1* to 
give notice to Dr. J. < law .on Keller’s patient* in 
tuo Kastern States, and also to all others who feel 
interested in the eminent system which, through a 
life of application to science, ho has so skillfully 
elaborated for the benefit of the suffering sick, that 
the Original Receipts of Dr. J. Clawson Kelley are 
now, as they have long been locked up in hia iron 
safr, in Ills medical omce. No. 62 Bteecker street, 
New York city, where they are likely to remain; 
j that all hfs valuable medicines are being daily com- | pounded from these same original Receipts, by skill- 
ful and scientific assistants, aud that uo one is au- 
thorized to advertise Medicine# of the Analytical 
Practice any where in the United States, purporting 
to b- compounded frqtu the Original Receipt * of Dr 
J. Clawson Keller.«»*cep‘ingtho4e into whose- hands 
the same Original Receipts have beeu lawfully plac- 
ed. Observe, that every bottle and package or Dr. 
J. Clawson Kelley’s Genuine Medic nes is manufac- 
tured at No. 62 Bloecker street. New York (City), and 
no where else; and that no others, comeNroui wi at 
source they may. are genuine. The Chemical Works 
in New Turk ar© now running to thoir utmost ca- 
pacity to supply the demand for these Invaluable remedies. >\ e write this for the sole benefit of the 
sick, to warn them against fhlse lights in science,and 
to guard them against the effects of ohcap and dele- 
te rioas staff. 
B. B. UOWELL, 129 Middle street, Portland, P 
my onlv authorized agent in that city to prescribe 
Dr. J. Clawson Kelley’s Remedies, and is well jtial- 
ifled to illustrate the nature and character of all 
chronic diseases, and to prescribe the proper reme- 
dies. J. A. rRAKTA8,(Son-ia-W. 
Successor to Dr. J. Clawson Kelley.) 
j OrFin and Laboratory, No. 53 Bleecker street, i X**w York (City). To whom any letters with regard 
to the Medicines, or upon any subject connected 
with the business and interest of Dr. J. Clawson 
dec3 eodkwif 
BRUIS'S A >LOL*CTEI> COCOH, C’OLI*. Ax JR 
Bb bitated or s<*«k I if allowed Ba J.hBI 1L to progress, result* in strions Pulmou- 
t jiiros *r>' Drouoblal and Asthmatic Diseases, Ift»UHEM oftentimes incurable, Hnowx’e lUtOs- 
j chi \u ftocurs retch directly tin* af- fected parts, and give almost immedi- 
W«HS ate relief. For Hvoachitit. Atthma, C«- 
torrh, aud Contumptivt ('ought, the A5D Troches are useful. Public >peakert 
CO LBS ftnd Simgtrt should b*' e the Troche* to ] clear and strengthen the Voice. Miii* tary OJIcert ami S<>Uliert who overtax the roles' aud 
are exp,wed to sudden change*, should use them.-* Obtain only the genuine. "Browu's Bronchial 
Troches" fiMviug proved the:r efficary by a test of 
many rears, are bigbly recommeuded and prescrib- 
ed by Physiciaus aud burgeon* its tlio Army, and have received testimonial* from >n«iby eminent men. riold by all Dra^gMH a id 1>* tiers in Medicine in 
the United {state- aud most foreign countries, at 26 
cents per box. dec 4 dliu 
G KEAf DISCOVER V.—Aiiadbetivfprfparatien that wUl STH'A 
IPatchesaud 
Linin/sto Boot# and Shots stifhcknt 
y strong without stitching: That will effectually mend Furniture, Crockery 
Toys, aud all articles of household ***. 
Belt MaktTS, 
Boot aud Shoe Mskt-is, 
Manufacturer* aud MavOiuisU, 
And Families 
| willdnd ft iMVALrABLx! If wJlle®Ktua!lT#toptb 
i leakage of Coal Oil. 
It is insoluble iu water or oil. 
It Is a lbiaid. aud as easily applied tf paste It will adhere oily substances. 
It is 
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMEM ! 
Hiltos Brother*. Proprietors, Providence, H I. 
Suppliedl*packages/rom 2 03. fo 100f6s., by 
CUAS. RICHARDSON fc CO., 
61 Broad Street, Boston, 
Sol* Agent* for New England 
W. F. PHILLIPS. Agent for Portland. 
fcblTdly 
CURE FOR CATARRH.-Db. Wadvwokth’s 
J?R Y CP is a certain remedy lor this loathsome 
dlseaae. Thera i* no mistake about this The Dry 
Cp has cured thousands of ts#i<s ol Calash, *hd the tales of the article is constantly increasing. A word 
to the wisu la emfdoicut, For sale by the proprietor, H. u. BURRING TON, Providcuoe, B. I Also by 
H H. UAT. Druggist, Afent for Portland. 
1 ootll eodk wOm 
■ 
Cabe Elizabeth, dak 1,16*3. Sir Daricft rev coauautiou with tho State Hr. fcrm School, as a toAolier, I,. F. Atwo.xl-* Bit*MR 
woro Introduced there and need with miik-d aucocaa 
particu'nrly in liilionr affectum,. 
roars. Ac., A. l\ UlLL&LAf,. 
If A&OVEB. MK Oct. I, 11*1. floor Sir:—I hare used I,. I Atwood'.. Bitlara 
for sowie lo or lu rears. I hare tried a (treat number 
of medicines for Dyspepsia.but without effect. Th**-e Bittern are the only remedy that have ever relieved 
me ot this distressing complaint. My neighbor# have also beeu greatly benefifted by the u#*- <»f them. 
JOEL IlOW 
Retrare of Counterfeit* a»d l*u< imitations, 
tone of tchi' fi (ter sign'd t/.’’ F., instead qf L. F. 
JtWood. The genuine is nigned L. i At woodt anti 
as « sofegwtra against imposition hear* an vxriu 
LABEL.countersigned //. U. HAY, lhaaqist, Port* 
land, Me., sole General Agent. 
For solte by respectable dealers In w diciti' gener- 
ally. jyl8 LtneodA h I 
A BeautivulComplexi»»x, free flrou fan. Plm* 
pies and Freckle#, tnav cadly b procured bv using 
tbe ’*RALM OF i THOCSA Ah FL It It A A S. For 
shariug it is unsurpassed—a single droii making a 
a line lather. It »#composed of palm-oil. honor and other valuable article#, highly perfumed by its' own 
ingredient#, and when uaod for Hashing, night uu«l 
morfling, renders the skin soft on<l whit*-. and free 
from blemish. Price50 ceuta. For :a!e by II. II. 
HA Y. Agent tor Maine, and all druggists. 
nov26 aeodftoewStn 
KIAUKIED. 
In Augusta. Dec. 2, John II. Babcock, Co B,2d 
Me. Cav., and Mb# Harriet B. Morrey; 8th. Howard 
Crowell, of Smhlilteld, and Mr#. Augusta Ballard, 
ot Augusta. 
__DIED. 
In this city, Dec. 20. Mr--. II. Kluuie, aged 37 years. 
Funeral thl*< Monday)afternoon, at 2 o’clock, 
at the residence of l)r. Diming, No. 4, Atlantic .St. 
Friends are invited. 
In Lynn, Mas#.. Dec. 9), Miss Ilattie Breed, aged 
3" years. sister of C. II. Breed of this city. 
In tiorbam. Dec. 19, Edith smith, only daughter 
or Judah H. and .Sarah A. Webb, aged 9) month# 19 
days. 
TF" Funeral this (Monday) afternoon, at 3 o'clock, 
at the Seminary. 
In W iudham. Dec. 10, of diptherla, Charles Kdwiu, 
oldest son of (ieorge IV. and caroliue Anderson, 
aged 17 year* 1 month. 
In York, Dec. 18, llou. Solomon Brooks, aged 8*) 
year# 3 month# 13 day#. 
In W’hiterield. Dec. 13, Lucy Sweat, aged 00 years. 
In PitNton. Dec. 14th. 8Wah S. Whitney, aged 85; 
17th, WoodbrJdge Haley, aged 57. 
!• \ SS K NGF.HS. 
Per # teem or Damascus, for Liverpool—Capt Henry 
Newton, of Portland; (ieo li Thompaou, London; 
Mrs .lane Harper. Bingham. Eng; Mr and Mr# Carl 
Bracher, Mr and Mrs John Cordon. Andrew Boyd, I 
W Austin, ami M<*m Hendrick, Sle##er, Barrett, I 
and Sheppard, of 3lontreal. 
IMPORTS. 
Windsor N S. Sch Went worth—170 tou# plaster, j 325 sheep skiing to order. 
St John NB. Sch (oudor—950 ship knees, order. 
EXPORTS. 
Per steamer Damascus, for Liver|>ool — 477 bfcl* 
ashes, 2274 bbls flour, 146,600 lb# butter, 276,9#* ib* 
cut uieata.60.fib0 lbs lard, 15,750 lb* cliecae, fiObtda 
apples, 168 bush peas. 
MIMATPRE ALMANAC. 
M-ndut.*.Drrrnabar Cl. 
Saurisui.7 *11 Hijrh water, » a) 7.40 ! 
Son seta.4 31 I Length of dara. 9.04 | 
Thermometer.3 o’clock A. M 7 deg. 
MARINE NEWS! 
I'OBT or PORTLAHB. 
^nturdur .December Iff. 
ARRIVED. 
Steamer Potomac. Sherwood, Now York. 
Steamer Montreal. Prinoe, Boston. 
Bark Jane, (Br) Taylor, Capedo Verde 3? days. 
Brig Caroline F Kelley, Fredericks, Gardena-. 
Brig Mountain Fag It*,’Jarvis, Boston. 
Brig James Crosby, Carver. Boston. 
Brig Maria Wheeler, Wheeler. Boston. 
Brig O C Clary, Parker, Boston. 
Hch Wentworth, (Br) Cochran. Windsor NH. 
Sch Condor. (Ur) Peck. St John NB. 
Sch C B Jours, Freeman. Deals Island. 
Hch Dashing Wave. Wiley. Deals Island. 
Hch K F Lewis. Wallace. Philadelphia. 
Hch 1 nlon, Hamblin. Boston. 
Hch Cherub, Bailer. Boston. 
Hch Julia Elizabeth. Merrill. Calais for New Haven 
Hch Ballauce. Conway, Hampden for Beverly. 
Hch Abby Gale. McDonald, Belfast for Boston. 
Hch Lapwing, Warren, Belfast foi Boston. 
Hch He a foam. Matthews. Belfast for Boston. 
Sch Coquette, Southard. Wiscawt for Boston. 
Sch Krablen. Sawtelle, Whcaseet for Boston. 
HIGN A LIZED— 8 brig*. 
CLEARED. 
Steamship Damascus, (Br) Brown, Liverpool—U A 
A A: an. 
Steamer Potomac, Sherwood, New York—Emery 
A Fox. 
Sunday. ..DeceMber tO. 
ARRIVED. 
Sch Abbev, Knight, Boston. 
Hch Ida, lUake, Boston. 
Scti Rio. Plummer, Boston. 
Hch I-uac Mor*e. Par?on«. Boston. 
Soh Harriet Fuller, Haiuilt m. Boston. 
Sch Eliza Ellen, Noyca. Boston. 
• 
A flue brig of 313 tons, called tbo K A Bernard,” 
was laurelled from th** yard of C 11 Kelley, at Calais, i 
on Saturday. She was built for the West India trade i 
and is ow ned by Messrs Bernard, Eaten Lee, mod 
other*. Sho will be commanded by Capt Crowell. j 
DISASTERS. 
ShipOce*»n Pearl,before reported burnt d at Callao. 
sunk at her anchors. She was sold at auction on the 
tfth ult for 8913 87. 
Br bark Wanderer, (ol Dublin) Jackson.with deals 
for Liverpool. was wrecked on Cash Wa«h Island, in j 
Cutler harbor, during the heavy blow on the 13th, 
and became a total wreck. The vessel and cargo, as j 
It lay, was told for 8636. 
DaMESTK7 PORTS. 
NEW ORLEANS-*Ar9th Inst, ship Graham's Pol* i 
ly.Nortou. New York. 
Ar prev to lOth Inst, barks Greeland, Thompsou, | 
and Texas. Houston. New Y’ork; A C Adams. Hem- 
ingway Boston: Gan Men. Kced, Philadelphia. 
Below loth, barks Congress. Howe*, from Boston; 
11 D Brnokniaii. t htUMr; Edwin. Nugent; Filing- 
wood. Filing wood, and Martha's Vineyard, Luce, 
from New York: Garibaldi. from Bordeaux. 
Also below, ship Charter Oak, from New Y'ork. 
Cld Rfh, bark Burnside. Taylor, Boston; brig Roll- I 
ing Wave, Collins, New York. 
UALTlMoRE-ArMth, Kb L»ar» Trnnc*. IIif ! 
gin*. New Y’ork. 
Ar 17th, sch R li Baker, Knight. Fortlaud. 
Id 17th. whole via Buxton. Williams. Portsmouth 
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 17th. brig Martha A Berry, 
Bcrrv. Havana; sch K Mcl*alu. Bncklin. Rockland. 
Be^ow. bark Auu Flizabt th, from Turks Inland; 
brig from Matanza*. 
Cld 17th. barks Wm Booth. Rowe, Trinidad; Har- j rlet Hterons. Corbitt, Key West; sch C Fautauzzl, 
Wooster. Cieufnogos. 
Hid. bark Roanoke: brigs A Hopkins, Matilda.and j Fanstina; sch Garland. 
At Delaware Breakwater 13th. barks Cnion. from 
lVruainbnco: Ht Marys, from Jamaica; brigs Sarah 
Crowell, from Key West; Richmond, from Philadel- ! 
phia lor Key West, (the crew of the latter have run ! 
awav.l 
NEW YORK—Ar 17th, schs Harriet, Pease, from 
Bedequo PEI; Hattie. Lancer, ftn Fast port: Ja-on, 
Hpragite, Mao bias* Village Bird, Cohen. Westport; j Adelaide, llarlovr. Bouton; Col Miter. Perry. New | 
; Bedford: Fanny Morse, Davis. Warehain. 
Cld 17th, sch S Titmice. Caliigan, Machias. 
Ar 18th, bark ifr-iress, Rush, Newcastle. 
Cld UKli. iliip Golden Fleece. Mun*on, Han Fran- 
; cisco; lark Marav al. Griffin. Uarbadoes; brig Tboa 
Owens, Pcttrugitl. Neu vitas; schs D H Baldwin, 
1 Knowlton. and Triumph, Watson. Boston. 
Below 19th, ships Wanderer. Forbes, Manila via 
Hi ngapore: L L St urges, from Port Royal SC. 
PROVIDENCE—Ar ISth «» h White’Clcnd. Fn«. 
man. < alals. 
NEW BEDFORD—Ar loth, sell Hiawatha, Ingra- 
ham. Rockland. _ 
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 17ih, sens liamor. ilea- 
gau.and 8 K Hart, I.ansil. Kli/abethport for Boston; 
Ned Sumter, Thorndike, fm Xew York for do; E A 
Stetson, Stevens, from Philadelphia for Glouo< ster: 
Phenix. Ilcnley. North port tor Portland; E C Co* 
nant, Wars. Addison for Xew York; Madagascar, 
Moore. Ellsworth for do; Bradore, Lang, Bailor for 
New Bedford. 
Sid, echs Muiue Law. Mary Louisa. 
In f»»»rt. steamer Potomac: hark Rambler, brig-, 
J PlJIicctt.J Means. II 8 Emery. Man-anilla SR 
Smith; scha Henrietta. Sarah. St Lucar. II A Faro- 
ham, Montezuma. Exchange. Sarah Matilda, Cameo. 
Pilot, C A Snow. Liamor. 8 K Hart, Ned Sumter. C 
A Stetson. Phenix. EC Conant, Bradore, Madagas- 
car. and others. 
BOSTON -Arl9tli, ship St Lawrence, (Hr) Ham- 
ilton. L verpool. 
Cld I91 h, urig C il Kennedy. Locke. Pm Hand, to 
load for Cuba; sch Kowena, Grierson. Calais. 
GLOUCESTER-—Ar 17th, «chs Enterprise, Boston 
for Wells: ti$len Maria, do for Treraont; Concern, 
do for Bath; OiegOB, do for Vinalhavcn; Savoy, do 
Ticroont: M 8 Won-on. d*» for Boothbay: Marcia, 
do for Bristol: Gold fis*h, Weymouth for Rockland: 
P > Lindsay. Soco lor Now York : 8 E Parker, Rock- 
land for Bristol: Mictano. Calais for Providence; 
M»jO’'tio. Danvers for Frankfort. 
Cld I'Jfb,shin CaliitadHr) haws, St Joliu NB; brig 
Almon Rowell. RoycL Portland, to load for Cub*; 
sch Pennsylvania. Scott. Bath. 
PORTSMOUTH-Ar Pith, sch Onatavia, Jameson, 
Georgetown. 
FORKIUXPORTB. 
At Acapulco 9tb Inst, ship Kate Friuce, Libby, fm 
Boston: Wlilto Falcon. Merry,vno. 
Ar at Valparaiso lid nit, ship Scioto, (Br) Mask, fm 
Boston 
Ar at Montevideo Oct IS, bria Nellie Hunt, Leavitt, 
New York. 
C Id at Aspinwnll 7th ic?t, bark Scotiaud, Rollins, 
Philadelphia. 
Ar at Bermuda 29tU ult, brig Leonard Berry, from 
New York. 
Sid 9th inat, ship Pyramid, Agen, (from X York) 
for Sbanghao. 
lu t>ort 9th inst. bark Auctioneer, from New York. 
arlOth; brigs Ida Abbott, for do soon; Henrietta 
from do, ar Pith; sch Mary Bradford, uuc. 
'Fcr City of Washlogtoo, at New York.] 
Ar at Liverpool l&t lost, Weatoo Merritt, Robin- 
son. Akyub. 
S,d 2?tb ult. Florence Chipman. Jones, Boston; 
Zouobia Prloca, lit aim; £Mb, \fm Taptvott, Bell, 
New* York. 
Cld 1st Inst, Mary Bussell, Thompson, Bath; EHra 
Goddard. Bangor. 
Ar #t Holybtil Wth, 'r#le*cta Adam*, 'fm Lira* ! 
pool! for Cub# 
Ar at La act? Mr 2Sth olt, Bra?i!, W^k», fm Fleet- 1 wood. 
Ar at London 30tb, Villa, iranoa, Andonoo, New 
lork. + 
CM 23th, Gerfrude. for Bombay. 
Hailed ftn Gmc«*.nd 1H Inst. Hoebaiabcati. Suow, 
for Malta. 
Aral Portsmouth 90th ult, Henrv Clark*. Towur, 
Callao for Dunkirk. 
Ar at Ply moil tb 291 li nit, Lone *tar, Dfrer, from 
Kaugoon. 
Ar at Knlinoufb^tb ult. Lion, Cooprr, Rotterdam for zVkrab. 
Md 9>th, Orient. Young. San Francisco, 
ailed from Newport 2*tb nit. Ihoms- Duuham. Y oun#. New York. 
Ar at Qnreustow u 2w?b. Ocean ''prur, 'filler, ‘rorn >*wiork. 
S'd 2 ".If John paileu* Kmmon*. for L*»o»iun. 
,*'!£ *!.yiV- ult. Jos Clarke, Littlefield, fm 
A- u 
" *ur w«?t* MckoN, Newport. 
u I J, „!,-;-^buli. Velma. Nickerson, from 
1 , " "r (, "»«• New York. • d-otb. t, \\ DutK’an. Nv„- York Ar .! II,U " H', Ilelv. ,|;1. |h>gmv. Halubu.g. 
Hm. I ru.Su " ,r,! 2,1,11 Minnie Reed, fcr • 
ff 
Ar.. Montevideo U-;t U, ( .aim..Treat, fra Fr.nk- 
Sailed Irons Rio.TunelriWIth nit, Firing Send t. her. New York. 
MMMtnr. Nor »). The An. ship Brazil. Week* whicii arrived fore < ««U rday from Fleetwood, for 
repairs, wa- hauled Into (.raving Dock (o-dav. 
I‘(T .-teamshlp Australasian. at New York.' 
Ar at Liverpool 1st Inst, Vivid, Haieltim.: North 1 
America, Cutting, and Atmosphere. Freeman, New Tork; 2d. Consignment. Tukev. fct George NB. 
.Sld 27th. Iranhae, Barclar. New York; ‘id. Maty Kuxscll, rbompDon. Hath; 4th. No\a Scotian, (f) for » 
Portland. 
Enl tor Id* 2*»h. Majealie. Coultou. Philadelphia; 1st. I) lloadiey. Hayden. New Y'ork: 2d, P M Miller, I 
Calhoun, do: KgMJimond,Wallace,and ConHirnmfM. 
Tukev. New Y.*# 
Sailed from Plymouth 3d, Lone Star, Di/cr, tfrora Rangoon)for London. 
Sailed from Mlllfnrd 2Sth. Aid, Gooding, iftn Llv. erpoolt for Havana. 
Sld tin CardilT 27th. Lliza Mainilton. While, New 
York: Savannah, Stinson, Leghorn; Canada. Wy. i 
man. Cevlou. , 
Sailed from Hartford 27lh, Coulldence. Col“, New 
1 ork. 
Sailed fm GlangowSd hist, st George (“I Portland and Now York 
Sailed from Ardrossau SOtb, Ezchauqe, Allen for Providence. 
l‘ut bank t» Queen,town 3d in,!. John Pntlen, Em- 
mons, lor Loudon, on account of head wind,. 
Ar at Shanghae Got 13. Star, Sparrow, fia Bo.tou, 
(May SO): Unward, Goff, Yokahama; U.iie Boggs 
lliier, Foochow; Carrington. Wat,on, fm do Starr 
King, Smith. Hong Kong; Pearls*., lioniaa., New ! lork; J IV Sourer. Snow, Boetou 
Sld Oct 9. A A Kid ridge, Bonnet, Kanagawa, |»th Rover, Hnut, Foochow. 
Ar at Foochow Oct 3. Wild Korer.Crowell. Shang. hac; 7th. Paciflc, Morn*, do: llth. Bailie Merrill, 
Stapler, do; 12th, George., William,, do. Sld Oct », Ocean Eagle. Chl.ni, for Shanghae; Stb. 
Clara, Noveilo, Bcw York; 1Mb, Aade,, Armstrong Shanghae. j 
Ar at Ilong Koag Oct II, X B Fulmar. Stacie. Saa 
Francisco: Dashing Ware. Lecraw. Svdnev XSW. 
Sld Oct 2«. Rainbow, Kcllev, for Shanghae: Kill Kinkln, Cro.br. Sual; Calalepa. Long. Shanghae 
Ar at Singapore Oct 2k. Sardinia. Nelson, fm Kong 
Kong: Spill. Orient,]..Win: son, do. 
Sld 31st. Calliope, Simmons. Mauritius. 
N' SW*» **'T,b **** **’ Gxenbrldge, Berry, Sidney 
Sld 13th. Britannia. Hill. (Irom Calcutta) London. 
Ar at Leghorn 29th ult, Moro Castie. Rom. Genoa 
Cld at Marseille. 231b. G W Duncan, Dillingham, Cardiff, 
Cld at Gibraltar 24th, Mary. Bridgets. Cadiz. 
Arut Elsinore 3oth ult, EUira, Snow, r mnstadt 
for London. 
Cld at HelvoctKIh. Lion. Cooper. Falmouth. 
Ar at Hamburg <d inst. Clara. Well., Callao. 
Sld from Cadia 18th ult, W West Johnson, Boston; ! 
27th, Mary MeRae. Beckett. Rio Janeiro. 
Ar at St Nazaire 1st tn.t, Roswell Snrague, Whit- | 
more, Callao. 
Sailed from Bordeaux 30tu nit, Ellen Stewart, Col- 
Ha, Cardiff. 
Liverpool', Dec 3. The Weston Merrill, tin Akvab. 
got .ground off the north end of Princess Tier,'bat ; 
WO. got off and Is now at anchor in the Slovne. She 
started stem, cutwater, fbrcastle deck, Ac. bv colli- i 
siou with the s- Bohemian. 
SPOKEN. 
Nov 2. lat 7 X. lou J) W. bark Geo T Kciup, from j Boston for Algol Bay CC.H 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
THE 
PINE TREE STATE CLUB 
tv 111 celebrate the 1 r eleventh anniversary by g.vind 
A BALL, g| 
^LANCASTER HALL, O* 
NEW YEAR’S EYE. 
'(hurwlty, December .'Hat, 1(903, 
Committee of Arrangement*, 
f. U. Winner.. W. 8. Smith, 1 
*. (i. WH1TIX0, t c. llAMKKLL. I 
W*. Fit*. J. I. Hr ,dram, 
.1. t* 1LMUR*, G. II. McKavrst, 
c.*l>. Koai>so», H. Uodui. 
Floor Manager*, 
II. Widber, J. E. Burobuu, II. Dod^e. J. Gil- 
more. 
Ticket* *1 W—to he obtained of the Committee of ! 
Arrangement*. 
Music by Chandler's Quadrille Band. 
D, II. CHASDLEH. Fromptor. IHurin* to cum- 
raence at 3 o'clock. decll-M.W,FA Th.decSl 
■ "■ *i-. -i. .1 
j 
GAMES! GAMES! 
The largest a*M>rtiu“nt of Juvenile (inrai« in the { 
city, ia to be found at 
A. ROBINSON'S 
No. 81 Exchange Street. 
PORTABLE DESKS,i 
at A. ROBINSON'S, 
No. 31 Exchange Street. 
Choice Leather Walleta, 
A I* rye Assortment at A. -T* 'BINSON **. >*o. M Ex- 
change Street. 
Backgammon Boards, 
At A. ROBINSON'S. No. 9i Exchange 
Street. 
A Great Variety of 
Juvenile Toy Books, 
At A. ROBINSON'S. 61 Exchange St 
PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, 
ygi: r sick a„d cuK.tr, <u .1. kobixso.vs, 
Na. 31 Eschaagr Street. 
Evergreen Wreaths and Crosses, 
At A. ROBINSON'S 
No* 61 Exckaiic Sirefi 
deill-dlw 
VI_A 1 Til_ A_' A..’_t 
iUtiWClUVUG U1UXA1J AOOUUAUVU. 
roi'RTII LICTrRE, 
Wednesday Evening, Dee. Sid, isw. 
BY MISS ANNA E. DICKINSON. 
Cubjoct—''Teaching* of the War. ’* 
Argu:>. Courier and Advertiser copy, dec"l*i»td 
The Horse Bailrond. 
TIIE Annu-vi Meeting of the 8 ockhoMars of tfc* Portland k Forest Avenue Railroad Co .will be 
held at the store ■ f M. (*. Palmer, 144 M dtlle street. 
od Moudav, the 4th day of January A. D. 1**4. at 
4 o'clock. I*. M-, to choose Directors’fcr the ensuing 
year. Also to see if the Company will agree to ana 
accept tbo right of way as granted in and by an 
order parted-by the Mavor and Aldermen of tha 
City of Portland. I»ce. 7tb, IS3. Also to act upon 
any othei busiue** which may 1* gaily come before 
them. M. G PALMER, Secy. 
dcc21aod-2w 
Board of Trade. 
A MEETING of the Hoard of Trade will be held at the Rooms of the Hoard, on Tuesday. Dec. 
XU. at 7i o'clock P. M. Members are requested to 
be present. J, TIV ITCH ELL. 
dec2l-2t 8ecmlary. 
Found. 
APAIU of Spectacle*, which tbo oweer can have bv o.llitiv- at No. 5 Sprtu-*. street. 
Dec. 19, lota. •ril* 
Wanted. 
VGOOD Frt.tJoti.ul Girl will hod a flood place to do hott.o work in > .mail farnih l-y calling on 
DB. DEMI KG, at No. 11 Clapp’* Block, d relit t 
Bax SuBur». 
lOti IK'XU U»T,u*|Browti Ss.tr, | .» ’ilj 
Spr-dwtt. now landlUK aud Jbr rale hr All.SF brothers t to 
deft} W'l^rr)'. \Vh«rf. 
— in I —' 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
LIST Or LETTERS 
R™:\uxXVr-,'he l^*ud «*• Otto* Dee. 
a ,r° c*m fnr- 
EVAll letter* adrertleed are taMeet »„ an rxtri cliarga of oue coot. *,r"
LAplEV Llsr 
Alexander Abble t. Libbr Saner mr. * 
Aadrewa Belinda P Murray Annie n„, Anatla < herlotte I. mr* Murray Annie mra Allen Leander mra Mlllettr haile. 
Andrew. Heel* o Mitchell K \ 
Byrou Am .Macdonald Jane rnr- Berra Abbe Met, regnr .1 C mr. 
Bruce Ciutua End.J* McCarthy Jeremiah m>. B.ake Faiirill* Met arihr Naner "* 
Berry Lydia A Mitchell Saucy if mra 
Brian Mary Marhear.Nmra 
Buru> Michael mra McOllurhy Sarah 
Bak. mao S M. for Sarah Moore Sarah ti mra 
May Eaton Moody Vclena 
Bragdoo W II mra Melton (Hire mra 
t obb Elite mra Newcomb Surah A mra 
Colby Klirebcth II O'Brien Anna 
Cramer llauuah mr. O Donnell liugh mra Carrier Lucinda O'Neill Margaret mra 
Cook Mary E O'Seal Mary mra 
Carle Kua E Oigood Sarah S mra 
< mnaton Sarah Pennell Elizabeth mra 
Dillingham Addiv Paine llannah J mra 
pavia Caroline* mi a Pennell Harriet D mra 
p«u<on Charlea mre Perkin*.I II mra Drake Edo in s mr* Perry John P mra pavia Robert mr. Rluea Julia A nr* l.ineana Mary Roy Maggie L Richard. M A mi- 
1 OrbOS IK Pll D.,__ u.L_a_ 
j ol.om Helen 8-2 Smith Lottie A mre I roet. B mi. Smith K ml" 
Fitzpatrick J»me. mr. Sanford Seine (■ To tom Locreti. Swctt Kill Fuller Mary Know Hariiet V A etr* Green Andrew nr. MUrcy mr#. Fourth 
tirannell Nellie K Ktantonlmbri (iitson Jo* pliioe Sklllin Lucy F (.rare* ttcuel mn Sellar Mar.' A tur. 
•:« u" mr Kmlth M..'caret 11 mr. {*•"■***» Llul* Sawyer Martha It {! ,!iC' er 9 Shanahan Thoma. mrw Hutchinson J 4 8 mr* Thayer Abhv Hall or Hull Mary A mr# True I> J uir* 
llanaaford Mary W mn Tukev Franklin mr. Hnrvle Noah uir. Trimble Jennie K Oadlock Sarah A mr«, Towuwud Mary J 
ur*«JrtI»tad Tompaon Mary L 
Ulmer Sarah A mr. Ilanlford Matilda Webber Ana H mr. Johnaon Julia Warren Annie K 
Kn.ppKIeu mn Walker C I f air. L bbr De'U Written <Cmm. J mr. 
Libby France. Emr. Wilton Henrietta - Lord I ranee, hllcn With Jehonnah 
Low Horace mr. Wood Martha V mn Lin* Jane mra White Marr K mr* 
JijII A Walih k. argu ret mra. Cea. Lord Marta ll ire atreet 
le-Uiuu mra Woods Mary A mr. Learltt mr., repairer of Wndrn Merrill mra 
» 
*’ W' *"*■> *»7 J mr. I^erd Martha. IMce at Walla Mirinda H 
Luseomb Sarah Young Thoma* n»r* Lynch flraMM mra 
GFNTLF.MFSi* LIST. 
Aides Alpbeu* Fickett 8ama*l 
Abbott Auguatur B P Flower# Wm (.apt Adam* Benjamiu W H Flagg Warren J 
Alexander J Scott—S t.erow Cbarlea 
Allen John W Gilman Chark* 8 
Adair John J Grom Cbarlea W 
Allen Leauder Graffam Fed ward K 
Anderaon L J, for AnnicGerrish Fred H 
Anderaou Croe« Grenville M 
Ball Andrew B Grant Gordon h 
Howden Americas H Green leaf I P or .1 p 
Burns k Co C Gardner Joseph W, Peake Boyle Daniel Island 
Brook*, for 8 l.lrrk- Brooks Gad comb Lcwi«, for mra Brrelin Dcnni* hlisa Sawyer Blanchard D II Gibbs I Co M K 
Baker Edwin, for KuniceGrinPef Na hT. Cape EIU- 
F Whiting abith 
B'aGdell Rdward Gunshan Peter, for John 
Brown E P Rev Kaia 
Bachvlder Kras l.Capt (ierman Ptter 
Blake GeoT. for Mrs Abb* Grant Paul J 
F Bennett GottldingPatrick.care mr* 
Brook* G G D«*rau. Crater St 
Buck George U Golden Wm P 
Bartlett George A Codfr * William Cltit 
Briokett Herbert Hathaway A 8 
llurge*a Hiram Hayes k Bovnto* 
Be* fielder .1 A. LXit 7th llodge C k J F 
Maine Volunteer* Han-comC K A 
Barhariek J II l(ndi<inn lUnUl it 
Blanchaid John llarlew E G 
Boothby John 8 t llaM E W—A M 
Batsou John H Hardy K T. formerly 
Boland John * Hardy k Knight 
Bu*k Janies W Hall E L 
Bradbury Joaiah 1* Hall Francia A Brown Nathaniel—3 Hanson Fred for 
Burn* Patrick Wtbaler Hilton 
Batik* P N Hall Geo 
Bell Samuel II Hamilton George 
Batchf lar 8 W liu.ny Geo W 
HrMin I honis- Holmes 11 O 
Bailey Thomaa Hopkins Harry 
Bragg " m N Harriaou Jamas Capt. 
Bori,ton Wm L bthCav’y Child A P Hunt J 8 
Chase Albanioti' K Harris Ja-per for 
Clark Alexander P, for Geo Goodhnw 
f has A Smith-2 Hail Joseph for 
Chase t ha* V.. V omnia Mar* hitrabrth Had 
America Hose R*. 1 Harvio Noah 
( haplln Dnvkl p Hanley Pat 
Carftlau Elijah Hamilton Reel D 
Churchill K 8 Hanna Knfoa H 
Clerk F W.forHrsFrancesHendrickson, SmitU 
Nash l*,S. shin 
Ctimraings F II. for Mrsllinds 8amnel Cnpt 
Sarah J Gardner lor Myrick Hindi 
Cauimitte Georg* Hall Walter R 2 
Cloudman George, for Hilton Wm 
Frank Hasty Jones B 
Connor Johu, for JoaepbPvndleton Andrew J 
J Murphy lVnuey Augn*tu* 
Cochrane Jame * B Palmer Andrew 
Cooler Johu Pierce Charles II 
Colley Johu C for U C Henson 
Clark John rriuce Cushing Cap! 
Carter Janies W. rea sPowers Harry 
Island Par ousJamee 
(ashman Job for E elinc b Merrill 
« aJka 1 eel Palmer James C 
Cook Michael Perry John 
Cohurn Marvin V P.utumtT J S 
Cobb Nathaniel, Cape Llis-Perkir* 8 C 2 
ab*th Record A C 
Carv P W, for mi? OUri* Rankin Charles Cape T. 
Peck RichardsCharloe 
Clohert Patrick, for JohnhoweCharles B 
Aadly Rowe Elery W 
Chamberlain Prej*cott Kolfe EG Capo E Ferry 
Conway Patrick R Hand George D 
( lon-lman 9 h Kobin*ou Johu 
Chamberlaiu fl:os U Capt Riley John for 
Churchill Wm II James Flnngan 
Crearr Wm-8 Riley John C 
Clapp' Willard Baud Natbamel for 
be ker ( ha? Lieut &th Me Mrs 8ifia Rand 
Reg. for Ale/ Baron vonKugg Tortcr 
Lkl>old Roeeiler, Sheldon k Perk- 
Dulack Daniel ine 
|)v*>r Ernst us Kolfe 8amu*l L % 
Drink water tl W 9**«'gt Shanklaud A B 
ledge Horae** D S urdevant Byron G 
Doneran John 8fJean BaslUc Mon* 
burgin John bilabee BenJ WT 
Inline James 5njth K B l) 
Dadlry James ?> Lieut 8>monds EC 
Dunn J II A. for tnr* M J?ts..ios G W 
Huston Scott (» 8 
Douglas* W A Slbly J L 
L)a% William Spring Isaac A 
Dunning Washington, forSecotte J B 
Hattie Dunning Scribner John 
briukmater William C Stront John for 
Downs Walter L Joseph W Cnrett 
Elliott B K Small John M 
i.mer?un Oscar Stanton Robert II 
Edwards Hamu*I Smith Simon 
Fay ban A L Staples WaA* 
Field Andrew II—M Sullivan Michael 
Fa'rbrother Ani*a A Fllton Josiah 
Fogg Alphcus, for rarsStearns M N 
Elixa H Fogg Tracy Thomas for 
Freeman B Rev Mrs Catherine MeCuue 
Flaherty Barthley Varney A Frank 
Foeter George Wtbber G D D Res 
Freeman I low aid Wilson J Scott 
Fro-t H A Winn John 
Fickett Hiratn, Cape HI!/• Web* ter J 
ab *th—2 • for Miss L A Jaek*ou 
Foster klntherly Walsls Michael 
Fitsmuuric J«*bn Williams A Bro 
Fisher John fteek flsR dealers 
Kitt* John Washburn Wm R cars of 
Folsom Lewis Cnpt Berry 
Freeman Mocoa D Warren Wm 2 
Fitts W capt, for Ellen Young A Dr 
Currier Youug 2d B 9 Capt 2 
SHIP LETTERS. 
niiltr .Hkbuii un uuani auwn vwrut 
Mor< ria Hrn)imin atfamer Hi.' E>|lt 
Flint William II aahoonrr William Flint • 
bomba-d Lrviii Jamoa Frcrmnu 
Robinmn Lane brie C liartiinau 
Cls»uw Cart ail ip Kinpaton 
Smith Frail M brlx Nalunt Cart F. Oiiieuu 
Djrar JamaaS Anoi M RoWrta Capt Draki 
Djrar Oanrar W •• *' •* •* 
Un-un Smith D Cap! aclioone Woodruff Sima. 
A r. DOLL. 1'oitmnaNr 
nuerktT% tale. 
C UMBBR I A *’> D. *8. 
TAKEN on execution and will be sold at pablie auction on Wedne-day, January 20th. A. D. 
13*4, at throe o'clock in the afternoon, at the fiber- 
itTs <>ftlce in Portland in said county, all the right la 
equity which Charles U L. I ierre of St John. 
Province of New Biuoswick, had on the drat day af 
April, A D. 15»t2. at lour o'clock and ten nnnu'ce in 
tho afternoon, being the time the same was attached 
ou the oricii al writ in this suit, or now ha-* to re* 
diem the following desenbed mortgaged real ratate, 
vis: a certain piece of lai d with a two-stery dwell* 
lug bouse and c*ut-bou»e« ihorcou. utea'td in Port- 
land fo said countr. and bounds *1 as follows, rh: 
beginning at a -tak- staadlug ea the northerly lino 
of u lot now or formerly owned by Harm* A Aloha!*, 
at the/Utance of fifty-one feet easterly trows land 
formerly owned bv John Thrasher; then- e easterly 
by said Darn* L Nichols land forty feet, to a stake: 
and from the* two above mentioned bounds to keep 
the same width ot 'ortjr t'cvt in a parallel flue with 
Hancock street to the burying ground fiance, reoerr- 
ingtout of the above do cribed land sixteen feet oa 
the southerly side thereof, adjoining raid Bat nee * 
Xicbnli* land, for a street or lane-it being the same 
promises which « buries U L. Fi*rre inherited itm* 
his mother. Kli*al*th Pierre, and the setae weisn 
•he. the .-aid 5u*sn purchased of KRaabeth hbeph* 
erd. as per deed dated August Ikl. mR, tad record* 
t*«I in the Cumbt rland Registry of Deeds, hawk lfl. 
page in, the jaine being subject to f 
St- pht n Gale.given ty tbo raid t harles H L. Pierre* 
dated Mav 33d. 1556. to secure the payment of twe 
hundred dollar*, a. follows.yU-.onehuwdreddj#- 
lira in one year Rom liny 33d, li56, with iotereet, 
«u J vDc hundred dollars in two yum from said dnlo. 
w tth interest annually. a >4 record**! in i umhenana 
R*-*i§trj «»f Deeds, \ol.?N*. iwp 1W- 
Portland. Dm-IMA. Iff. 
27 w*w OKF.N RING. Deputy »beri*. 
Lift. 
AtADfhd aABLE COLLAR JhR twderwin receive proptr comre»*«tlou by leaving th% 
same at Federal street. d*«?i-d6l 
RATTBII ABOUT TOWN. 
■ jy 
Drafts of the St. Stephens' Bank, Now 
Brunswick, drawn on the Bank of New York, 
are being circulated all through the State, lu 
the form of bank uote?; thereby defrauding 
our government out of the revenue it receive* 
in the case of hill* Issued In this country. 
They aic uot current iu this city, and the peo- 
ple throughout the Slate ought to refuse them 
as they ate simply ati attempt to make money 
out of us without paying for it. Why should 
Johu Bull's bauks have advantages which our 
own bank* cannot enjoy. 
_ 
* 
tilt and Levee New Ye Alt's Eve.—It will 
be seeu by an announcement iu another col- 
umn that Arcana Lodge No. 1, Independent 
Order of tiood Templars, have secured new 
City Hall on New Year's eve, Thursday even- 
log, Dec. 81st, and will give a grand Levee 
and Soiree. An attractive programme ha* 
been prepared, and we judge from the will 
known reputation of the mauagers for get'lug 
up levees, that it will be a “big thing.'' 
I 
Rescued.—About twelve o’clock Saturday 
oight officers Berrick and Kloyil heard some 
one in the water near the head of Long wharf. 
They gavo the aiartA and a man ou board a 
vessel put out in a boat and took him 
in, when it was discovered that he was the 
mate of the Modena, uamed o'Hair, lie was 
in the water some tweuty minutes, and could 
not have survived many minutes longer. 
gyilev. Mr. Erothinghaui, formerly pastor 
of the I’ark Street Church, being on a short 
visit to this city, preached iu (he pulpit he for- 
merly occupied on Sunday, forenoon, lie re- 
ferred to the changes that had takeu place iu 
the congregation in a feeing manner, and the 
icauui vyv lumcnivu mu cmiuuug nunuun 
lor the departed, to whom allusion had been 
made. 
jy.t sailor named Daniel McClare, stimu- 
lated with poor liquor, went luto Smith's 
boarding house about 11 o'clock on Saturday 
night and commenced knocking down who- 
ever came in his way. The police were sent 
lor end officers Derrick and Ficketl took Mm 
to the watch house In a hurry. 
jy*A large audience was in attendance at 
the Uulversallst Church yesterday, at the fu- 
neral of Mr. Joseph Gray. A large number 
of the Mechanic’s Association attended in pro- 
cession ; also the Odd FellowLodge, of which 
< the deceased was a member. The Odd Fel- 
low’s funeral service was observed. 
yy Those who attended church yesterday 
found it necessary to observe our of the an- 
cient laws of Connecticut, sometimes called 
"blue laws," requiting persous to walk cfrcvni- 
uptclly to and from church ou thg Sabbath. 
Any other walk would have been exceedingly 
dangerous. 
Fatal Accident.—Wc learn from officer 
Burnham, that a daughter of Cornelius Crow- 
ly on Pleasant street,about three yearn of age, 
wet so badly burned by her clothes taking 
fire on Monday last, that sho died ou Friday 
evening. 
sr-wc arc requested to remind those per- 
sons who propose to contribute to the Christ- 
mas Diuucr for our Maine soldiers in Armory 
Square Hospital, Washington, that it is 
necessary for them to do so to-dsy or early 
to-morrow forenoon, at the latest. 
Fair is Yarmouth.—The Soldier’s Aid 
Society in Yarmouth will hold a Fair on Tues- 
day evening neat, the proceed* to be paid into 
the treasury of the Christian Commission for 
the benefit of the sick and wounded soldiers. 
w*a Hue male child was left on the door 
step of e gentleman living on Oxford street 
lest Saturday evening. It was nicely wrapiied 
up and laid in a band box. The litttlo fellow 
was taken to the Alius house. 
jy The ship George Turner, having been 
relieved of a portion of her cargo, was hauled 
off the rocks and brought up to Franklin 
wharf ou Friday. The extent of her damage 
Is not yet known. 
Sailing of a Steamship.—The steamship 
Dampens sailed for Liverpool on Saturday 
afternoon at 3 o'clock. She took out 12 cabin 
passengers,In the list of which wc noticed the 
name of Capt. Ilcury Newton, of this city. 
gy*Tbc American Illustrated papers for 
this week have been received ut the book and 
periodical store of A. Robinson, No. 51 Ex- 
change street. 
jyrhR Atlantic Monthly for January, the 
commencement of a new volume, has been 
received ut the bookstore of Hall L. Davis. 
No. 53 Exchange street. 
jy There was a fight in M. Waterman's 
stole on Commercial street Saturday evening, 
and one man, whose name wc did not learn, 
warn badly bruised. 
jy The total value of the foreign exports 
trom Portland for the week ending Decemlter 
19, Is 1216,450 10; Included In the shipuieuts 
wen 431,000 lbs cut meat. 
UT A decision of the late Jedediah Jewett, 
Esq., having been appealed from by Mr. Hoph- 
nl Eaton, has bocu affirmed by the Secreta- 
ry of the Treasury. 
M. L. A. Lbctubrh.—The Fourth Lecture 
of the M. L. Association course will be ou 
Wednesday evening, by Mis* Ann E. Dickin- 
son. Subjoct—“Teachings of the War.” 
JTA stock of Dry Goods, in the store 10' 
Middle street, will be sold at auction an We 
uesday next, nt 10 o'clock. 
*r-Tn sleighing in this vicinty is excel- 
lent, and old and young arc (round to improve 
IU 
if The friends of Col. Cousins will be 
'.pleased to learu that he is recovering from bis 
j'eeeat illness. 
if Mr. George T. Tewksbury is to be or- 
dained pastor of the West Congregational 
Church aud Society this evening. 
Tmk Agawam.—This gunboat is to be taken 
to the Kittery Navy Yard on Tuesday to re-, 
eelve her armament and be ready lor service 
Xf“ See notice of -able Victorinc lost. In 
.mother column. 
i.f~‘ A meeting of tlic Board of Tiadc will 
'be held ou Tuesday evening. See uotice. 
id The following “item Ibr housekeep- 
er*” we copy from the Baltimore Clipper, 
which is as well adapted to this merideau a.- 
any other. As butter is now selling at a very 
“sleep” price with a prospect of going still 
higher, it becomes a uceessily in a great many 
families to save it as much as possible. A lady, 
who is a famous housekeeper, recommends an 
economical plan for mailing cake without but- 
ter, which may be useful to our lady readers: 
“Take a piece of fat salt pork, mill it down 
and straiu it through a piece of coarse tbiu 
umaliu. Set it aside uutli cool. It is theu 
white and Anil, aud may be used like butter 
luAoy kind of eake. In a pouud cake she 
assure* us It Is delicious. -She says that after 
one trial *he never used butter again.” 
*—--- — 
i BY TELEGRAPH 
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Portland Daily Press. 
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THE CHESAPEAKE AIM'AIK. 
The Pirate* Kcneiirit from tlx ft/fl- 
eers xml nine at i-urf/e. 
: STATEMENT OF THE 1ST ENGINEER. 
— 
IlAur.c;, X. S., itoe. H>. 
Tin' Chesapeake and prisoners were de- 
j liveied to Hit authorities to-day. I'pon I lauding, the prisoners were rescued by the 
! citizeus and escaped. Tltere was great ex- 
j '.iteiueui. 
Tim gunboats Xiagara, Dacotah, Acacia, 
I Ella A Annie, and Coruubia are here. 
SKC'ON'I) DISPATCH. 
Halifax, X. f>., Dec. lit 
The following Is the statement of Mr. 
Johnson, 1st Engineer: 
“After \ye left St. John the first port wc en- 
tered was .Shelburne, where we arrived on the 
night of Thursday; took aboard ten tons of 
coal and some wood, and loll next morning 
for Lahore river: saw a steamer oil the mouth 
of the river; concealed the vessel, and ascend- 
ed the river Friday night; lay there until 
Tuesday, discliarging part, of tlm cargo, for 
which we received 41,000—selling sugar at 3 
cents per 1L., flour at $3 per bbt., h*h! other 
articles in iHopnrtion; left the river at 3 I*. 
M laying ,-d the mouth all uiglit, loading a 
-schooner with the stolen goods; on the morn- 
ing of Wednesday steamed for St. Mary’s Hay, 
about DO miles east of Halifax; about 9 A. Vl. 
saw a steamer, and immediately concealed the 
vessel by bugging the shore; when the steamer 
disappeared started again: when off Sambro, 
| Pilot Flynn boarded and took the vessel Into 
Sambro Harbor; Capt. Locke, yatUfying him- 
self that he had not coil enongh to complete a 
[ voyage, ho anchored about 3 P. M.,and imme- 
diately started for Halifax, for coals and en- 
aiueers. lntondine to release Mr. Johnson, who 
told them he would not stay by the vessel: 
the captain returned successfully, about 2 A. 
M Iu a schooner, with coal and engineers; 
about 0 A. M., Flyun loformed the captain 
that a gunboat was entering the harbor; sat- 
isfying himself of the fact, he asked Johnson 
to scuttle the vessel, who replied that he could 
not do it; hastily securing what plunder he 
could, he took to the boats, and the Ella A 
Annie appeared in sight." 
To-day at 1 I’. M., the Chesapeake and 
prisoners were delivered to government. 1'pou 
landing at Queen's wharf, where a crowd had 
assembled, the prisoners, on leaving the 
steamer's boat, were selaed and held by promi- 
nent citizens. The persons who seined the 
prisoner* succeeded iu getting them on board a 
boat, which immediately moved down the Bay. 
The affair causes great excitement. What 
course tlie authorities will now pursue is un- known. The pirates are all at liberty—scat- 
tered throughout the province. 
The gunboats are preparing to leave—some 
to-night, and probably all by to-inorrow. 
from »te Orlrssa and Hat-man — Tkr t ap. 
taro of tho *rhoonrr J. X. Gerte. 
New Yokk, Dec. 20. 
The steamer Morning Star, Irom New Or- 
leans lUth. via Havana Kith, has arrived. She 
brings tlOOjUOO in specie and 1,100 hale* of 
cotton. 
Among her passengers is Gen. Weitiel, who 
has been transferred to Gen. Butler's depart- 
ment, in compliance with the wish of the lat- 
ter General. 
The Moralug Star also brings as passengers 
Captain Jaines Nichols, and Walter Green- 
ough, supercargo, of schooner Joseph L. 
Gertz, which was captured by pirates on the 
second day out from Malamonu. Captain 
Nichols reports that he left Malamoras Nov. 
lttih, bound for New York, with a cargo of 
cotton and six passengers. On the night of 
the 17th, the passengers, with drawn revolv- 
ers, surprised anil hnfnlsonml the captain ami 
! crew and took possession of the vessel. The 
pirates, alter keeping the crew in confinement 
eight days, put all haads In a small boat and 
told them to find their way to land as best 
they could. They landed on the coast of Si- 
sal after two days and nights at sea. There 
they got passage to Havana. The passengers 
names were T. E. Hogg, of Baltimore, J. 
Brown and John Wilson. The latter was 
mate with Gordon, the slaver, and says ho was 
lu the Tombs In New York nearly five rears. 
They say there aie four other parties in Mata- 
inoras waiting for chances like this. After 
they put the captain and crew in the small 
boat they hoisted the rebel ft aft and llred off 
pistol: as a salute, saylug they had authority 
from the Confederate government. When* 
asked where they were hound, they said to 
Belize, Honduras, where they could sell the 
j vessel and cargo. 
| Tho H'pvrtad .Mutiny at fart Jackson-from 
Tojrat and Martaa. 
Nf.w Oiii.eaxs, Dec. 12—8 P. M. 
The excitement occasioned here by the 
; report ol a mutiny at Fort Jackson has barely 
sub»ided*yet. The most wild and improbable 
rumors prevailed, such as that every white 
man In the fort bad been massacred, and that 
i the. negroes were about to kill every white 
: m*u in the vicinity, Ac., but the truth was 
j known at Headquarters early on the morning 
: of the 10th. The following are the facts: 
The negroes had taken offence at one of the 
[ officers iu command, and swore vengeance. 
| In trying to get possession of his person, they 
j encountered more opposition than they au- ! ticlpated, and llred some shots at random and 
into the air; but they never iulouded to 
j create a mutiny or shed blood. Not a person 
; was Injured. The whole affaif did not last 
I half an hour. The officers easily quieted 
the men, and they hare not made any more 
| demonstrations. 
There is no news from Texas, except the 
j capture of Fort Esperalue, Matagorda Bar, by 
\ our troops. 
i The uffws from Havana, per the Morning 
t Star, is meagre. 
Advices from Vera Cruz stale that the 
French are slowly advancing towards the In- 
tcriar. Communications with Vera Cruz are 
very precarious, convoys both ways being at- 
tacked and sometimes cut off by guerillas. 
Gen. Diaz had made a great raid through 
| (, rctaro, Mexico, Oaxaco and other States, 
li captured 270 prisoners. 
]> iforcements of troops are being sent to 
Sani^ Domlnge. 
At tit k h Federal Troop* near Xnlch**— 
Operation« of Gnarrillao. 
N*w Ori.kams, Due. 11. 
Throe or lour thousand troops, under Wirt 
\datns, Crosby and I.ogan, appeared in the I icinky of Kalchea, early this week, and st- 
acked our forces uuder Gen. Gresham, aud 
were repulsed aud pursued. It Is said we 
took 800 prisoners. 
The steamer Von Phut, which left here for 
St. Louis on Monday, was badly damaged by 
a rebel battery, just above Bayou Sara. A 
slid! exploded in the pilot house, killing Capt. 
] Leonard and Mr. Curry, the bar tender of the 
Iwat. and three bands wore wounded fatally. 
| The boat was saved from destruction. I Lieut. Gove, of Boston, and seven others of 
; the 3d-Massachusetts Cavalry, were captu.cd, 
! a few days ago, near Port Hudson, by a party 
| of Logan’s men. Lieut. Gove was badly wounded aud four of bis men more or less 
| severely. 
The reports which have been current of a 
; conspiracy between tbo colored troops aud 
| rebel prisoners at Fort Jackson are false. A destructive Are occurred here this morn- 
ing, the loss lieing estimated at $3.V*,0»0—one 
| fireman injured and several killed. 
/’com OrtmHM. 
Ktw OBLKAKi, Dec. 0. 
The l s. gunboat Kanawha has arrived 
here with the prize schooner VcroDa, captured 
■ w hile bound from Havana to Mobile. Her 
cargo consists of 1 IS bales of cotton, 30 bids. 
; iosln, and it bbls. turpentine. There was 
j also $5,000 in money on board. Until within 
a short time the schooner has been used as a 
rebel gunboat at Mobile. 
The late black frost will considerably 
shorten the sugar crop of Louisiana, 
i The receipts of cotton at JTew Oileaus since 
the 1st of September have been over 13,000 baloa. 
I Kumars came from Dixie that Bragg has 
committed suicide, aud Longs tree l is trapped. The is-cupture of Puebla by the Mexicans Is 
Sgalu reaffirmed. 
1 Gen. Banks has recovered from his Illness, 
Atlaek on Radar n l Vlckett—Ramore of it ! Rebel .Hcaiifj on W’aehlntfton. 
New York, Hoc. 20. 
The Herald's Army oft he Potomac dispatch 
says: » 
Almost simultaneously with the recent raid 
through our lines near Fairfax Station, an at- 
i taclc was made upon the picket lines of the first 
j cavalry line In front of Culpepper Court House. 
One of our pickets was captured, aud there 
j the raid ended. The recent raius have made the. roads al- 
most Impassable for mtillery. 
I Some stories were afloat that the rebels wets 
about to make a desperate attempt which was 
i said to be, anti which probably would lie. the 
| last one, upon s nne portion of tho North— 
Washington or somewhere else. That Jeff, j 
Davis was going to precipitate himself upon 
Washington, Pennsylvania or Ohio, and per- 
haps all three together, he commanding in 
person, with an indiscriminate horde oi while 
and black soldiers, stimulated by stories of 
landed wrongs, and excited by tho hope of 
boundless plunder in the northern cl'ies.— 
Such is the rumor prevalent, it appears, in ami 
about Culpepper Court House. 
Seizure of the Steamer llelte—Vrom Utile 
Roek, Ark—Defeat of the Rebel General 
.Vp(1'p«r. 
Cairo, III., Dec. 19. 
The steamer Belle, from Memphis, arrived 
this forenoon, under guard. She was seized 
at Memphis, by the military authorities, 
charged with landing a passenger at other 
than a military post, who was afterwards 
captured with a coffee sack tilled witli caps 
for the rebels. Persons In Memphis, who 
furnished the caps, were also arrested and 
their stock taken possession of. 
I.ittle Bock advices of the 5th state that the 
fear of an attack on Little Rock was no longer 
entertained. 
The rebel Gen. McCrear, who had been 
ravaging between tile Arkansas and White 
rivers, was attacked some time since at Jack- 
sonsport, by Col. Black, of the 2Hd Mi souri. 
and repulsed. Black captured three piece* of 
artillery. 
Eetnhliehment of Rational Ranke, 
Washington, Dec. 1*0. 
The necessary papers have been received 
from the Treasury Department for the estab- 
lishment of ^ National Bank at New Orleans, 
with a capital of half a million, under the Na- 
tional Currency Act; also, for a third Bank at 
St. Louis, with a capital of over oue million, 
with the privilege aud prospect of Increasing 
to over five million dollars. 
The first National Bauk of this city will 
commence to-morrow with the issue of notes 
recently prepared by the Treasury -Depart- 
ment, for circulation by such institutions. 
Only eighty millions of the five hundred 
million dollars of the 3-20 loan remain unsub- 
scribed. 
f rom H oahington—t antral <#/ tiro. Do lord. 
Wasiiixtojc, Doc. SO. 
The joint committee ol the Senate aud 
House of Delegates of Virginia,at Alexandria, 
agreed last night on a bill calling a convention 
for abolishing slavery in the State, wbi.-h will 
be passed to-morrow. 
The funeral of Gen. ltuford took place this 
afternoon, and was largely attended. Eight 
M;yor General* acted as pall-bearers. Presi- 
dent Lincoln attended the* services. The es- 
*-ort consisted of Battery L. Oth U. S*. Artil- 
lery, a company of cavalry and the Oth Regi- 
ment of the Invalid Corps. The belK were 
tolled and flags were* half-mast. 
'From Fortrrst Monroe. 
Fortress Monroe, Doc. 18. 
A train of cars, under flag ot truce, left 
Norfolk toi Suffolk yesterday, with 11 women 
end 11 children, to remain in the South during 
the war. 
Muj. Gen. Butler lias Issued an order for the 
enrollment of all able-bodied male citizens, 
colored and white, between 18 and 45 t ears of 
age, in this department, to be completed Jan. 
1st. 
The magazine explosion in Yorktown de- 
atroyed nearly all the buildings in the town. 
Damage to Bridget on the Ka/'j,aha,• nork. 
New York, Dec. IB. 
A Washington letter says: *’ Passengers 
from the army, on Friday night, report that 
the bridge at Rappahannock Station was car- 
ried away by the freshet. The poutoou bridge 
near the Station, however, will afford ample 
facility to cross and recross the river, until 
the railroad bridge is rebuilt. The bridge 
over Broad Run was damaged, but the injury 
was soon repaired, and no detention to trains 
occurred there. Several heavy trains went 
out on Friday to the army, with supplies. 
Ftnaneiat. 
Philadelphia, Dec. IP. 
The sales of 5-20's to-day amounted to 
$1 ,.530,000, and during the week they reached 
$0,087,1X10. Bonds ordered Nov. 4th are still 
due, though promised by the Department at 
an early day. 
Few Tork Market. 
Xkw York, Dee. SO. 
Cotton—null add 1c tower at Sic for middling up- lands. 
Flour—Stats and Western closed 6c belter; Super 
State 0 K. max-. Extra do ti 50 ®) 6 choice do 
6 60 ® 6 9J; Kouud Hoop Ohio 760 ft 7 -V choice 
do 7 06 ® 9 50; 8uperfiue Western U 20 ft 6 35; extra 
Weitern 7 10®' 7 65; Southern steady; Mixed to good 7 64 o S 10; 4aucy and extra 8 16 10 76; Canada 
steady; Common Extra 6 39 «: 6 50; Extra good to 
choice 6 66 @ 9 00. 
Wieat—ler< active; Chicago Spring 1 4-t ® 1 60; 
Mllwaulcie Club 1 47 £ 1 61; Winter Red Western 
1 64 :® 1 HO. 
Corn—dull and lower; Mixed IV is to in -hipping 
119 ft 133 in More 
Data-Steady; Canada 89® 91; State M® Oil I 
Western 91 « 92 
Beef—stea »; country mess5 00 « 7 00; Prime 8 50 
5t6UJ: repacked Chicago to 00 ®14 00; prime mess 
2109 ®j 26 00. 
Pork—Berner; mess 17 60 for old. 18 60 * 19 00 for 
new; prime mess 17 00 & 18 00 for new. 
Sugar—quiet; Havana 10J g 14,'. 
Coffee—quiet. 
Molasses—dull. 
Freights to Liverpool—qniet; flour la 4 jd & li tid; Grain 6 £ 6'd for wheat lu bulk sad ships bag*. 
Stork Market. 
New Yung, Dec. 20. Seeoud Board.—Stocks less active. 
Chicago k Rock Island.118 
Cleveland k Toledo.1181 
Galena fc Chicago.1071 
Hudson. i-jg 
arlem. 90 
Reading.lldj 
Michigan Central.121s 
Mtibigan Southern.. 887 
Illinois Central scrip..1171 
Erie.107? 
Kew York Central,.133; 
American Gold.161} 
iy Parsons' Cough Candy is a genuine and 
reliable remedy. Sec special notice column. 
dim. 
*■■' .' 
ANDVUSOVS 
Annual Sale of Hoop Skirts, Cor- 
sets and Fancy Goods, 
ConmcBcet THIS DAY. under Mechanic*’ Hall. 
All (aooda Marked Down iu Price! 
1 A DIES iu want of HOOP SKIRTS, CORSETS, d (.LOVES. HOSIERY. HOODS, CLOUDS, 
SONTAOS, COLLARS, CL I US. LKMOlNS. 
SLEEVE'!, or other articles suitable to the hason, 
will do well to avail themselves of the very low 
price*, at 
AAUERSO.VS 
BW 'KIRI AM* (tiBSLI UAKGFACWKV iS# 
F.WfV MW, 
INOCB .UCCHAAitS’ HALL. 
dcclO 
R. DURAN 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 
Trunks, Values A Travelling Bags 
Ol ever)* variety and style. 
A nice assortment of RETICULES, SCHOOL 
SATCHELS, MONEY TRUNKS,Ac. Also a -* loct 
lot of 
i\ew Styles Skates, 
and their fittings, for laUh-s aud Keatlemen—’tot the 
UuniiforClirittnut aqd Now Year's Pretcotft. 
rleaae cull and examine. 
No. 191 Su<mi. Portland, 
ilecl^ dim 
"miscellaneous. 
45 and 47 Union Street. 
CLOSING-©! T SALT 
—or ■ 
BOOTS and SHOES. 
Having taken the Store, SB Middle at reef, 
(formerly occupied by ,1. T. Smith), and net w4-bin“; 
to remove my stock »•!» Lnb»n street to ray new 
place, I shall dtaporc of the ram* at (tilLAI «• AIt* 
OAIXS. 
Non is your time to bnv <*ood® C limp! 
Don’t forget the place, 
45 ami -IT l TNI ON STRliET. 
I will mention a few of thy prices: 
100 pm Ladies' Side Lace ami Long. Serge Boots, 60 
6'J L’ougr'-ss hid Boots, <6 j 1O0 split trout Lace Boots, 9b ( 
GO '* Calf Balntoralo, sewed d. | ^ov- 
witliaml without anklet-, | **• 
60 ** Rubbers— 31,3,3]— 75 
50 Flannel-lined Buskins, 76 | Children V Boots and Shoes—all price-. 
Men’s Rubber*!—all sire-, 1 26 
Men's Calf Boots, tap sole, Plummer Last, 4 26 & 4 G*J 
CHARLES F. THRASHER. 
declfi dlw&rtd'iw 
CARD—-J. NEAL 
I^IOHTEEN mn ago, I hod the pleasure of in- 
M.J traducing here a new system of Lite-Assurance, 
—the •Mt:rt,AL BkAicpit" Svotkm. It has gone 
on from that day. steadily growing in public favor, 
till its policies number about 21,000; it* accumula- 
tion amounts to over Five Million*, though U has 
fiaiddo its members over tiro million* in profits,and o-:«es to the amount of more thru three miliums. 
Three years ago, the Comptroller of N w York 
reported this ofiice to be in a better condition than 
any other in the country, foreign or domestic, by 
zoo re than 100.Ot.kJ dollars. Since them it has great Iv 
pro«pered. and thi* year I-sues nearly <5600 new pol- 
icies. i’he profits are now jifty per cent yearly. We 
require only one half cash, ami grant Deludes in any 
shape desired—Fret- Policies, Endowments and Non- 
Forfeiting. 
Now is the time to enter or enlarge; stud I would j 
remind all interested, that by entering now, before 
the u©Jtt dividend is declared, they save the actual ! 
cost of oue whole rear’s premium. 
JOHN NEAL, Agent. 
nor80 2aw4w 30 k 83 Exchange Street. 
Curd Pictures A liiibrotypcs, | 
AT LEWIS' BEW OALLEBT, 
No. 12 Market Sq.y over McCoy’* Cheap j 
.Store, and opp. U« S. Hotel. 
HAVISii fitted up nice new Photograph Rooms, with an fdegant skylight, uud all tbs latent im- 
Si-ovements, isuow prepared to make pictures lor ) DAI 8. at prices that will be an inducement to all 
to sit for their photographs. A. I'. LKW1H, 
«*VJ Mini 11V H «IW» ■ nan ■ A A. M. rj ID, | 
CAflBKIDfiE 
CLASSICAL_INSTITUTE.! 
IN this School, bov** receive thorough iu'druclion i in Classical and English Hudie«, and hate a | 
comfortable home, where their mnn s, manners and 
health art* well cared for. Every applicant mu t | 
bring a certificate of good, moril character. All 
are instructed in Military Prill, Gymnastics, Draw- 
ings, ond I'ocal Music. 
The Winter Term commences Jauuarvfitb. For 
further information address tho Principal, 
C. G. U. PAINE, Cambridge, Mass. 
R f feces cl*— Hon. Samuel P. Shaw, Cambridge; 
Hon. I«aae Livermore, do.; Hod. Geo. B. Emerson, 
LL. D., Boston. decld-oodiw 
-C« Xj. 
Wostenholm’s Celebrated Razors. 
Every razor wnrrented—for sale by 
CHAS. PAY. Jr.. 
•feel •odl*4w 111 Middle Street. 
~ 
SIVYER &"OA8COYNE^ 
rroduce&Conuuisftion ifcrrluinU, 
33 IASM ud lit Milt SfBEIfS, 
WILWAFKEZ ..... Wisconsin. 
Orders and Coidftuneati respectfully solicited. 
C.X.BXTYrR. W. R. D. OAFCOYKE. 
—- ftefir by permission to— 
Loafer Sextos, 1. M Durand A Co., I. A. Benedict 
A Co.. Wisconsin Insurance Co. Bank. Milwaukee; 
W. K Muir, Detroit; John Porteous, Portland. 
doe 15 dim 
Indies and Gentlemen's 
Skates! Skates ! i 
Th«* largest end best assortment of SKATES ever ! 
offered for sale in this city will be found at 
No. 9 llsirkot Squarr. 
KP^Call and examine. 
df*cl7 d2w P, H. WHITE. 
Parlni'r Wanted. 
1 INTEND to withdraw the various irons / hare in ihe fre, and dtvote my wholo attention to the 
mysteries gf the law. Tottm»nd I dc.iie a Part- 
ner. lie* must be as oily as a Mountain of blubber, 
as s*pplc in the back a» an eel, as b and a« a sum- 
mer’.*! morning, and wear oj his treacherous phiz a 
perpetual smirk. Hi-* name must be Peter Punk. I 
propose to constitute th< (omparuj. and w ill bo as 
pious, as Uigaiftd, and a jv>myou$ as an old wood- 
chuck. cocked up oh his hind legs near his hole, in 
cheer time. “Tut: chib? bad of max” with Fl*>k 
A Co. will bo to feather their nest, and ski it all who 
come in their way. In anticipation of having our 
shingle out a.' art c trig day. i advise all the crooked 
old sticks about to "hop the twig,'* instead or 
PAYIXC. TU El K DEBTS, to soil, or urtt-ud to set I, all 
they have, real estate and all, without security, on a 
credit gf six years—that the widow s, iu due time, 
be severally installed as "the administratrix," and 
vvk their legal adviser*. As la*t as the assets come 
Into our bands, “my teamed Brother'" otherwise 
called "Brother funk,'* will trfad to tho right and left among the creditors, with the sinoeify of a 
euakc, and with the sciuoi* of Delilah, clip away K) I 
per c-ent of their re-pective claim-:, or in other words he roust lie "like /A- “pull tub wool.” 
over their tye*. and get all the claim' OMtiymd to 
himself for Viper cent. D. 1\ CHASE. 
N. B. No one net Jupp!\- whose qualitlcatious at e »ot up to the chalk, and who caui ot produce a piece 
of composition equal to the following 
"POBTLAXD. July 11M1. 
“Mr. I). T. Cha*e— Wr;-Mr. W. t. Kflborn i 
“holds a note Ibr about 91900 against D. L.M v and 
“endorsed by Lewis Libby, which is u.:pal'd. He 
“instruct* us to commence suit against you under 
“Chap. 113. Sec. 47 of Revised Statutes, to recover 
double the amount of the property fraudulently 
“conveyed to you by said L. Libby.' If von desire 
“to settle the matter, you can do so imiuediatelv. 
“without farther costs, otherwise* wc shall institute 
“legal proceedings. Yours, Ac.. 
"Howard A Stboct.” 
Sute—Sec. 47 of 1 IU Chanter ol Revised Statutes, 
win constitute one of the ckif spokes in the wheel ot 
Fcxx A CO. doc9 TuThA Stt 
PLASTER! 
HAU L N. BEAL A CO., 
No. 8 Commercial Wharf, 
Avejoow ready t«> furnish the be<t qnaliiy of 
(Ground Planter—at wholesale or retail, ; 
iu lots to suit customer-. 
Now \s Your lime\ j 
TO Bl'Y IIKV# GOODS CHEAP! 
A NEW I.OT OF 
DH.SSS GOODS, 
JI ST received—«elling for S3; cU —worth BOctj.— and a gene.at arrortinent of Drer- Good", Do- 
mestics, Ac., selling very chrap for cash. Call and 
examine. 
declS dtf GOWELL & MOKIMEL 
Lrf. PI.WREE, 
PATTERN & MODEL MAKER, 
Machinist and Millwright, 
No. 3T VTniou .Street, Portland. 
Special attention given to all kinds of Wood Work 
in bis line, including Hatters', Printers*, Surgeons’, 
Shoe Makers*. Artists', amt general miscellaneous 
Jobbing for all cla«s.'» of Pattern and Machine work 
aov 20 3iu3a\Y&coH^ 
International_Steamship Co. 
Sperittl Steuiubont Notice. 
LAST TH IP for the SEASON. 
I'he Stoamor NEW ENGLAND 
will make her la-t trip .or rhia ,ea- 
aoa-oa to Eanport and.st. John, 
tlONDlY, December 21st. 
deolodtdecSl C.C. EATON, Agent. 
sm pi* i v i7i i * II. 
Cl rLS HAKE. aUUU 5'rt Oil* CUD 
3000 Boxes IIEUUINO. 
dec! 3wi. DANA A OO. 
SALT—to arrive. 
1000 IIHDS.,p«.r Ban^ut; ‘‘lrouvatora." 
TCi VO miDS.,pxT Brig "Capital.*' OKnJ h.\SA k CO. 
dec 1 #vvf& 
81. Louts Flour. 
ST. LOCI? FLOEB. for rale by P. F \ ARNt’M,Coiuru roia!.Out, 
lylSdiitf head Wldgurs aharf 
HOLIDAY GIFTS. 
FAvvislmas Gilts \ 
Christmas Gifts \ 
of all diets tuf. host acceptable. 
-AT-■ 
FIT/kCH tl.l) & IIODSDO.VN 
Dahlia Skirt & Fancy Goods Store, 
l«0 MIDDLE STREET. 
1*. 8. HOOF SKIttTS Made to order. 
N.B. So Ft U<3 Goods offered for inspect ion 
deel9 lwed 
HOLIDAY GIFTS. 
—• 
Benulifiil Ktu Books lor Prrsnil*. 
SNOn.IT.AKEK. 
A CHAPTER FROM THE HOOK OF NATURE, j 
Square 12ruo, pp. 140, Cloth Gilt. $2 60. 
This is ouo o! the mo-t unique gift Looks of ihe ; 
season, ebgauily printed and bound, containing 
over 200 varieties of the centals from the clouds, j derived from Transactions of the I.O) af.society of 
Loudon.” from Dr. ftcoresby, the eminent Arctic 
Navigator, and other distinguished English Natuial- 1 
ists. with choice selections, prose ami'verse, from I 
the best nut liojs. • 
THE CROMUBBARER. 
By Ber. Dr. Kinx. Square 12mo. pp. 2<*i. *?. 
The North American He* lew pronounce* thin a 
work, in Itm mechanic. 1 execution surprisingly ! 
tasteful and attractive; iu its wtalih of dciout * 
tnouglit and sentiment not unworthy to be a com- 1 
paninn oiuine of the Go*p?J, whence it- inspiration j 
cp. me.” 
MEMOIR OF DANIEL KAFFORD. ! 
A disti guLbrd President oi one of our New Eng- 
land Colleges declares this tuk ue.*t mimoir he 
ever read. 
REPOSING IN JESUS. 
The true Rccr»d of grace and •trength. By Rer. G. W. Mvlxe. England Hmo. docents. 
THE BLOOD OF JEHUS. 
By Rev. William Rikd, of Edinburgh. IUiuo, 
PP 138. 36ccuG; paper 10cents. .. 
The last two work' are exceedingly rich iu the 
practical exhibition of the value of faith in Ckrift, 
and its power to We«t the soul. 
ORIENT. 
A touching and beantlfh! sketch of the religious 
experlei.ee in one of Christ's follower*. lSmo, pp. 
93. 39 cents. 
A large aud very attractive list of 
BEAUTIFUL NEW JUVENILES, 
JUST ISSUED. 
Polly Gror’a Jewels; Walter anil the PH to; Down 
in a Mint-; Tho Circus; Keuuy Carle's Uniform; 
Sargent's Temperance Tale,: lire Fan'an Strrief — 
ami many others, admirably adapted lor 
Knbbmli School Libraries. 
AMERICAN TRACT SOCIETY. 
Truc-I lltNtp, No. II Coruhill, Ro«ton. 
2*'-1 „r he 
It. PACKARD, 
No. 01 Eichmigt' Street, Portland. 
dcclu-dlw 
ilim Jlmltlirs! 
VUYSV.NV S 
For tin* fomilia Holidays! 
fT0XS«8TlNG of Jewelry, Silver Ware, Silver Vv Napkin Ring*, Silvfr Fruit Kniv<*. Opt ra 
CLa-se*. Work Boxc3, Writing Desk*, Ladies’ and 
tientlruuH's Dressing Cases; an extensive assort* 
meat of Ladies’ Traveling Bag*, ltctieules. 
(.miles' and Cicnilrmrn’s Skates, 
BOVS’ AND G11U.S SEEDS; 
The Sliakevs’ Writing Desks, 75 eta. and 81 each; 
CKAIG’8 Ml(. KOSf'Ol’Kp*—iiisjrntfir* Ito diame. 
ters. The Lord’s Prayer, containing 2* H letteis, I? 
all brought into a Mioto^inph i« a* than half tie six 
of a pin’s head, and yet under the Mie o«copecverve 
letter is as clear as it priuted with type. Price *2 
and *2 &0 each. 
U»li;v WORK STAND*: 
A lave mortmeut ol DuiV Al o, Crying, Walking 
and Talking Dull*. 
EVtlDiKEEN, vy ttu> vard and in Wreath*, to- 
gether triih a large a*«or!meut of fancy Goods and Children's TV' ., 
( II VRI.F.N DAY, Jr., 
Ill Middle Street. 
docb-lsdtjaul 
Christum* ami New Year. 
8. If. COLES WORTHY, 
N O. f<‘2 Exchange street, lias Just received one of the mo-t ex en.dveassortments ofI oys. amusing 
games and interesting books for cbildreu to befuund 
in the city. Every one who wishes to have bright 
(Mfll and cheerful heart, in the house ou < hri,ttnas 
and New Vrar’s day.can't fail !•> find the means to 
produce them by calling at ColesttotthtAlso, 
rich and clogant Photograph Albmus. liltt Books, 
pictures and piutn o framts, wallets, perfumery, 
lanoy rtlcles in groat var.oty. Ac.. Ike. Among the 
numerous article. Tor pre-ents. to be found at 
t'olesw orthj "s. there arc cone mote u-ful or appro- 
priate than those neat cos' s of 
IIoitifTi>p<ithl<- Medicine, 
nut tip bv M. Seary. at prices from i»2 SO to 91 00— 1 
including a bonk adapted to the rase. i OKTAbl.E 
Allilk CASES of the principal remeuir.. wi'h 
Small s Pocket Manual, for 92 y>. Dll i IIFKIA 
CASESofT remedies, with firections, lor To cents. 
Prepaid by mail or express. »l On. TIipsh remedica 
arc aueca -sluily used by all Homoeopathic Pbvslci- 
aua. mid g regood saii-iaction where they have been frits! by other". decl» dtf 
CHRISTMAS WREATHS 1 
Ladies decorating forClrri.dmas will dnd 
WREATHE OF SPRUCE 
-A*D- 
Evergreen in nil Sizes and Designs, 
-AT-*- 
THOMPSONS 
Hosiery and Glove More, 
Corner Middle and Crc«s Street#. 
T^Ordcr# received. dec 18—tli 
Holiday Goods. 
A Fine Assortment of 
Ornamental and Useful Articles, | 
SUITABLE rOR THE 
Uuisimas \f oVidnvs \ 
may nr. rocsD at 
r. M. CAHTI,.\NI)'#, 
declS ised2w 
# 
347 Congress Street. 
Christinas and Xew Year's Gifu. 
A RF. you a married min? or • father? What 
1A. more gratifying gift fbr wile dk children than a 
LlFg-PULICY* 
Arc you a debtor, and want to make your endors- 
er or creditor sale * Arc you a creditor with debt- 
ors, who will pay if they live, otherwise not? You 
both need life-policies. 
AW is the time. The cod of insurance i* actqplly reduced to ont'haff (hr taNe rcif- e. You pay only 
half cash: and you save oue year's dividend, or the 
actu'xt cost of one y+ar'e premium 6y catering hot / 
N. B. Clergymen specially favored. 
JOHN N£A£, dd-32 Lx change Street, 
dec® 2aw3\v 
Splendid Pleasure ltesort! 
THE WHITE HOUSE, 
(ROKMERLY veiLSO.X BOI SE.) 
J. P. MILLER.PROPRIETOR. 
This popular Hotel has recently been pnr. | chasedh> Mr Millerrol the Albiou land hat 
been thoroughly reflfed. renovated and re- I 
paired, and numerous excellent alteratior* j made. It is located on the 8i.~ araopa road, 
ir miles from Portland,afl, rdinga beautliul 
drive over a good road, and ju»t abont l'ar enough for pleasure. ! 
Ithas a flue large Daneln ; Hall and good Bowling I Alleys. In close proximity to the bouse is a warm 
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice stalls 
There Is also * well slnliorcd Shed, lW fett long, tor 
bitching horses 
Tbs choicest Suppers will be got up for sleighing and dancing par’ies, who will dnd it gr.atlr to their 
pleasure auJa nantagoto reaort to the White House. 
No effort will he spared for the enteitalnment of 
gues's-_UecH»-dtf 
Iittcriintlounl Mpnmxlili* t o. 
SPECIAL NOTICE 10 SHIPPERS 01 FREIGHT 
. TO C ALAIS. 
THE Steamer Ql EEN has discontinued her trip*, ar.d shipp.i:» ot freight are h-iehr notlkod that 
see cm take freight* for Calais to Eaiinert only. 
ilccWid | 
Portland rattiiuriicluriiip Co. 
\ FINAL dividend of the astots of the Portland Manufacturing to will be paid t j the Stock. | 
poolers at the Merchants' Hank, on and alter the Utb lust. Per order pf the ldr.cror.s. 
KI hi'* K \PooR, Trea«ttrer. 
Paftlaad, Dec. 14; 1869 i.dlm 1 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Grand Fancy Dress Ball! 
£jL LANCASTER HALL, 
Tuesday Evening Dec. 29, 1803. 
The Manag* of the l nion Assemblies ir>i>*©4Tal- 
ly announce that the present course of tin ir dai.cc* 
will close with a Grand Fancy Dree- Fall, ou Tuns- 
day evening, Dec. #», ou which occusiuu ih«y h««i»r 
to see the 
MILITARY AND FIREMEN 
well represented in chnrsctof, add the dtlzcna gen- 
ornll> iu Fancy Dre«j. atc^r*. Curt fa & Woodbury, 
of Boston, will arrive in this city ou the mornlug ©i Deci tuber 26th, with a assortment of Character 
Dresses which they will Jut ut ie»«ouable,prices. 
I.allt-s' dresses will be exhibited lu the ait*moon, 
and gentlemens’ iu the evening until the day of the dance. A competent lady will be iu attenuancc to wait on the ladles In the f f'crucon. 
CAMP BEKHY BAND 
will be in attocdauc and play promenade and dance 
mu-ic during the evening. 
MANAGERS. 
J. II. Barberiek, W. II. Phillips, J. It Rack It ft 
l». \Y. True, M. >lcl arthy 
Music by Chandler’s Pull Quadrille Band. 
Floor Ticket, admitting gentleman and one lady, 
fl 60; Gallory I Joke*?, gentlemen 75 cent#; ladies 50 cent**. t^r-Positi.ely no rickets sold at the door. 
Tickets for sate by the Managers; also at Pain's 
Music Store, and at Robinson under Lauraster Hall, 
Grosman A Poor’*. M. McCarthv ’s Hoot Store, 96 
Exchange street, and J V. thaw's Fur Store. Mid- 
didst re* t. 
W* Dancing to commence at o'clock dec 17 tf 
ija.:n~ci:sralja 
MR. A. J. LOCKE, OX. 
Will commence his next term for new K-ginnors in 
Dancing, Cotillons, Contra Dances, Lauct r*. 
^uadrilbs, etc 
AT LANCASTER HALL, 
.Mondar Evening, Dec. 31, IMft:i. 
The term to cousl.t of tw*lv» Ladle.’ elai, 
will meet at 7 o’slvck; Cjeotltaieas' at 8 o'clock. 
TF.KMS—L*€io... *Jf» 
ticotlcmcu. .. ion 
AUo. a din for Latlirv. Ml=vti auil Mulcrf, on 
WEDNESDAY AFiEltMKiS, Deo 23,1, at two 
o'clock, lor la.tructioa lu Cotillon,, t uuira Daucrr, 
Lancer, tfuadrlllea. Ac. The term to consist of 
twelve lessons. I arms, *3 00. I be school will eon- 
tiuuj on WEDNESDAY and SATURDAY alter- 
noon*. dec!) did 
New Year’s Evel 
GRAND LEVEE and SOIREE, 
CXDCR THF. AUSriCKft OF 
Arcana Lodge, No. 1, I. O. of G T. 
AT NEW CITY HAU, 
Thuriday Evening, December 31, ’63. 
“Cam r Berry Bra^s Baxd" hi* been engaged, and will Ikrnlsh Piomeuade Music or the occasion 
W ko is the D-Jlt of Portland?—An elegant Pho- 
tographic Album will he gfv< n to the uaud4omc*t 
Lady presuut—to bo atva*d**d by a Committee of Uentlomou cIjohuu from ilie aulieice. 
A $uleodid Fur Cellar to the haud*ooi''’St Gentle- 
man present—to bo awarded b/ a Committee of La 
dies cboseu from tue aud cnee. 
A Barrel of r.ourte the Homeliest Man present— 
to b awarded by a Committee of Ladici aud Geu- 
tl-men chosen fr- m tb»- audience. 
A KeracMuxoT Tab: v. will be spread In the 
Senate Chamber, superintended by a ComuiLtee of 
Ladies. 
Dane'ug to oommcaoa at 6 o’clock. Music 
furni-hed by D. If. Ciiaxdleb. 
Commute* of Arm uiemordt— Mr F. G. Rich, Mr. Wo. Fessenden. Mr. M*ro. K. Khodt-s. Mr. C. G. 
Harris, Mr A. U. Andre**,Mr W. II. Philliis. Mr. 
8. H. Bell. Mr. J B. KicMyft. Mr M. McCarthy. 
TICK LTS—Geats. 50crnf«; Ladle*. 26 cent.-—to 
be had oltho Commitirc. Ah *,at Ciosman k Poor's 
Paine*- Music Store. K C Andreas’, H. L. Davis’, F. K. Harri-’. and Merchants’ Exchange. 
dec*9 cod 
FUR GOODS! 
—FOB SAM— 
Cheap for Cash, 
SHAW’S! 
136 IvlidcLl© Street. 
Hudson Bay Snbles| 
American Sable. I 
'Siberian Squirrel I 
Fitch and River Sable! 
Cape., Col lam and XnB! 
-WITH- 
CHILlHtt;\S FIRS! 
In *rrat variety. 
LADIES' FUR HOODS! 
LADIES’ SkATISti CAPS! 
Ladies’ Fur Gloves! 
Furs Made to Order*. 
EXCHANGED, ALTERED AND REPAIRED. 
Now open a new lot of 
Cloth IlnU, for Cent’s Wear; 
French Otter Hats; 
Boys’ Skating Cups; 
Bnck Cloves and Mittens. 
dec 11-4 wedis 
“It is easier to pay a smalt price than a 
large one.” 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
Near the Post Office, 
(TOX BLOCK) 
So. 81 .Hiddlc Street, 
Still keep up s rash to their 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE. 
Why should the people of Portland and vicinity not trade at a place where thov can buy as chkaf m in New York or Button, and where they can pur- chase DRY liUODS on the mo.*t reasonable term*? 
Those who have giveu theta « trial «uual!v come 
back again and remain .standing customers. »hf rr! y showiug conclusively that lair aud honorable 
treatment is by them highly appreciated. 
a • 
Eewlred from Xew York dully. 
Ju#t in, a lot of Cloths and Bearers for Cloak#, 
which are sold by tbe yard, cut and made up Into tue mod lhahioliable styles, ai the lowest></«/»#. 
DRESS GOO D S ! 
Cotton and Wool Domestics! 
Flannels i a Lot of Bed Blankets s 
Satinet*, Ca»sinieres, Cloths 
FOB BOVS' AND MEN’S WEAK. 
Lergc varieties of Table Linens, Toweling,, Linen Cnmbrio Uamikerehlei., aud line Miriuo Ladles’ Black Hose just received. 
Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals! 
Don't Ibro- l to look at them If yon want to wo tbeia in swat variety, at the Middle stroot 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE! 
(VOX BLOCK), 
No. 81 RIDDLE STREET, 
(NEAR THE POST OFFICE.) 
FEUCHTWAMGER &ZUN0ER, 
PORTLAND. Main*. dec4 dtt 
Eiuply lltatl*. and shook*. 
}1 111 LUl-TV Molas.c, Hogsheads. t.OnO Mularsri IIU.I shook- sad Heads, 
01 juinrior ^nalltr, fbr .|e by 
H I KOBINSON, daell e.llslni N?. I FcrHaud fi«j 
■5&iaf‘idl_M*tW>r,.-~ Mat w.waowtsdwi 
AUCTION SALEST 
block of Dry Goods by » ntlti. 
ON Wclnrettay, Wceraber tjd. at lfl o'clock A. M.,at More No. lf*l Middle, corner of Huath I *irt*■., occupied by William Altrhlsou, ail the t*ood« 
r«-CAdiaiuK on hand a* tha time, conaintlac of a v*. riet> ol Drew (roods, dhawl*. and «maU qm. * !/ In * retail *tor«\ Hale Hithoi't r** **rv»- to dose the corce?D. 
deel7cd)iLAK> BA,U:' * tu„ Aaeiiaageia. 
NnJo or Forfeited Goods. 
CoLLlrTOB'S Orrtf K, 1 "trier of forttomd and FWwWA. f rooland, Ure.l7.lM8. | riuii. fultouittg described meichandire ha.,He M. been fortrited lor vlo.at.ou ol tb*- Hertcnl Laws of the Lulled Mates, public notice ol sakt seLttrri ha.tng fcctn gitea, aid to cla m to raid X'UHl* haring been made, they will be aoid at nah- I lie auetiun a: the Old Custom House, al this port on Sa.urciay, January ninth, 18*4. at eleven o'clock A. M to wil 
Three plccca Woolen I loth. 
One Thousand Cl.ar*. 
» Vise Hbls .-sugar Seven Kh!>. Molasses 
1 hrec Watetie, 
1 dccl8n’8w Js„ Collector 
W A NTS.„. Log T. 
IITAXTEU-A genteel House ol J or I rooms at » I the west pan ot the city. Kent not to oaoosd 
; *-*•'per annum. A<ldre*d, with full particular* W »if tlli** office. 
MotJce. 
A MAX deairing a situation, who is competent fa superintend the const, net ion of a Woolen Far tor;, and Is Machinery, a ,d to nu the ■-! .lil 
j completed, will hear of a farorabla opporluaitr he i ndd.csMngA. I> It Hoe »Jt>e. Cortland^ Una bar- iug some meant that he nil) luve-t (if hut tmaili la 
_ 
deelSdtf 
Loan or wonted for Town or Uridoion. 
Ar a legal meeting of the iuhahitanta of tka lawn 
_ 2«tg»~lH»Tw., held o. the m 51V.fW 
" ro'*'. To aoihorise aid direct the Town Trrer urcr of Itndgtoa to proenre e toou. had mi a Tmm.m Note or Notes la behalf ef said tewa, at a rate ef la* .crest not exceeding six per eent tor two yean a 
j mm sufficient to par recti volunteer MM—aad the* i »re mustered Into the service of the United Mtatmi' end credited to said town as > porttaa ef tbclr «!► t«, undcrth«]ute*ll for men by the frnUMi at the United Hiatt?.” 7 •« 
Tb* quota of raid tors n i* 43 mta. aad the hlAsm 
SIS# V^Si" ^ — Si SK 
Ik-mon* ausi corporation* dmirousot furnldhim*ail 
or «uy portion ot *aid loan,will pletMNMuiaak with the undersigned by mails itiUic amount lowest term*. ALTIS DAVlft, 
lirHgton, Xor, 80, im, 
T"-*» sMbM^ 
Wanted. 
AN American tilrl to do boutowotk ia a *— ■■ -amity. Mast corns well recommeeded. is. 
p.y at the store of L. W LAItIuT ^ 
drc!7 dtr Corner Conireas and Groan mom. 
$8,400. 
At* rtoent lent meeting of the Inhabitants ml k rjfUirg, t Bonnty ol MS') **• voted •• aaah volunteer tbit thooJd be accepted me ou tf Hit Town’s quota of 24 men and accordingly the TTsai 
nrer wa authorised to proemr* the loan of tt.dp to repaid iu one aud two yean, la equal iastiiaiati 
i. de**r5 *° tarabh »ld lou, or aay part af It. will pita.* address ■ 
HERBJ HYDB SMITH, 
Fryabarg, Dec. 11,1948. 
*** <4ecl?dS«ft' 
BOARD. 
PLEASANT BOOMS for geatiaaba aad lis!t iwSk-tTS. ~r~rVt oxford and Irdar streets. da«14 dtw* 
TO HIRE, on the credit of the towa af Tarmaath Me.. Mm thousand Dollars, lbr a thatr set as* reeding five t onra. aid par rant interest, to he raid •cnii-aunualfy. N. OUOCU, \ 1 
If DRINK WATER, ( Selectmen 
ALBION SKABlRfi 
Varmoalh, 
TJ S. 1ST A V Y 
WASTED, IMS 
8eimeo, Ordinary Setmsm $ T.aat»m 
Apply to Naval Rendoavoaa, foot of RaotaMOSh J.r HEATH. ReorwHiag Oflaar oe* d’Janl "
——a 
TO THE AFFLICTED / 
DR. W. DE.VIN6, 
Atedical Electrician, Vo. it Clapp’s Black, 
CORXAR orcOSGRKSS ASD KLH STMAMT.S. 
WUL’LD respectfully announce to the eituena ol Portland and vlclully, that ha hue bees ia tba 
city four mouth*. During that tlaa wa hare Mates 
* large number of patient* with wonderful- 
and curing persons In such , abort spaa* of Ua* that 
the question it often asked do tbay May eared To this question we will say that all that do aot atme 
cured we will doctor the second time Sr Mthtoa 
This, with the success we hare mat with, tauaaJ, 
Carso tec that our service* are apprertotod Tkai*. -e leat patients should delay aoStigtoc katas shall aot stay long enough to giro the test, wo will 
auxtArrU** *' "“1 ,Ur u *“• «*»T •» bast aatH 
Dr if has been a practical Ucctricioa tor twenty- one yvxn, mud u also » rent $r f rad mated Bhriidu 
Electricity is perfectly Adapted to ebrwk tUssmi in the form or nerroosor tick headache, "tirtlfia iu the head. uect.or erntreaUttot; 8<>M«a»»^y| ygL in the acute stages or where the Image ire mft <yjr inrolred; acute or chronic rhemmetkai. seretmldL kiL 
dlwa«w, white swellings, spinal dlaanaaT^arratir, 
ol the spine, contracted massies, 
pal-nr or paralysb, St. Vitae* Dance, da, twaa, stam- mering or hesitancy of spaecb, dyspapeb. Indtan 
tloti, constipation ami llrar **"fftlnl.rib wupaia 
•vary rasa that can be preaantad; asthma, broaoki- tis, stricture* of tBb chest, aad ail toto’of remain 
complaint*. 
By SleotrloltT 
f be Rheumatic the goatr, tb, lam, aad tba bap leap with Joy. and more with tba agility aad aba tie- 
ity of youth; the heated brain ia aoobdi tba toeot- bitten limbs r- stored, the aaconth defbrattiaa re- moved ; faintness eoavrrtad to vigor, wmkaam to 
strength; the blind made to wa, the deaf to hear aad the palelcd form to move nprigM; the bbmhXm ml 
youth arc obliterated; tbaarrMrafa •famlaru lib 
prevented; the calamities of old ag* it bill, aad 
an acUve circulation main tailed —*"■■■« mm 
LADIES 
Who bar* cold handi aad toat; weak rt'bai >1 
lama and weak barks; Barron aad sick headache 
dirtiness and swimmlag la tba bead, with 
tiun and constipation or the howaia; pain b the Ada 
aud back; levcorrhaa, (oa white*); mii^- af tte 
womb with internal canoara; tumor*. polraM. aad 
ail that long train os diaaaaaa will Sad la DaaMr> ity a sure mount of cure. Par palatal MaaVwaMaa > too pi oflise menstruation, uad all of thaw ts— H>, 
of trouble* with young ladies. Electricity baaarbta 
^^cf^’*‘0rt 17" Ire isrt mm r>—*~r rirmlraf itiwifei be 
e itraetlng Mineral roiaon ftvat tba nsSsImka Mercury, Antimony, Araaub, kt. Handled* who 
: are troublad wlihtUFJoiata. waah kasha. aad vari- 
ous other dificulUea, the direct suss af whtafe. la 
nine case) oat of bn, la the a (bet of pebeaoaadrwm. 
cun be restored to n torsi strength aad r^b bo tba 
use of from Are to eight Bathe. 
Offlce hoars from S o'clock a.*, to 1 r. ■ V U 
4; aad* to Im. 
Consultation Frao. |,]4 taadt 
OR COXCEXTRATED 
* 
L'YE. 
Family Soap-Maker. 
ECO.NO.Tll~! ECOMOMT I 
Every family can took* It* own Ban* from VMM 
kitchen grease at a cost of only four own la per 
pound with Kapenlfler, which to Mree rtow it* 
S'rrHgtH qf rota**. 
tyfull directions ocoo ■out euok sss-usm 
mes cun. pouww 
n NOTH’*. The s,!‘U.u. Saponiiier to only pnt np in i-lk. I raw 
cans, by the 
rs.rxsrtr.ixrA salt.vayvfactvrixo « CO., Patentee* and sol* Manatkctnrar*. 
Bcu are of Counterfeit. ! Be rare yon bar tho too. 
can. 
t.mSb *"c£!SSSf * w v *“*•• DwK 
nov« dAvrtota^^' W «"»**. Boalo. 
-—-— -- 
Fwr Cwwghs. ( elds and ( sasawpitoa. 
m.iE Vegetable Pc'moisry Balsam to tkn vest A highly approved medicine e»er disoerered. W 
*» si'»tl lid bat ty- all l«li, Tl*os. Larina had au 
unprecedented sale of e.vw/y forty peers. R Is recommended hv oor bol yipnrisst, our meet emi- 
nent cWtncas, th. J’rtti. the Tr*At. in tael by oil who know It. tor e rtitieatet. which can be rtvra lo almost anr cateut. see wrappers to sack Udtli 
The proprietor! will cheerfully refund the moan if 
not cut rely satisfactory. Price «0 centsaad llTiu 
largo bottle* much the cheapest. As rwstfWfun: 
tk.: a, noirr. welch i* prepared only by HEED rut. 
TEE SKI. Wholesale Denggtet,. frotoaiBoldia Portland I,y dealer* general dlmitodOsn 
Oteuu luwurauce Cv*i*a*r. 
ANNUAL MEETIXO. 
mUE slookloldtn of tbe Oreaa ikioraaoa tom. 
11 ?.*nJr *r® hot Sled tv meet at the OSes .a sal!) i empanr. on Monday. IM «ib day of Jaaur, >3u** *»,? o c*ock **• M lor the pnrpoc of khaaelad serou I'lrf-ctors tor the year • nsuing, and tie inii action of my other bosinesa which mar •£» kwt^I pall)- aoted upon. «KO. A 
Portland, Roe l», l*44v Becrcta^ 
MISCELLANY. 
Pasulnck of Juli.—Evrybody iz in the 
habit of bragging on Jocund Jpb did have konsiderable bile pashimce, that's a fac but 
did lie ever keep a distrik skule for eight dol- 
lars a month, and horde 'round ? Did he ever 
reap lodged oats down hill ou a hot da, and 
have all his gallfls buttons bust opb at onct? 
Did he ever have the Jumping teelhakc, aud 
tie made to tend.baby while his wile was over 
to Perkiuses to a tea squall? Did be ever git 
up in the morning awfuldri aud turl it 3 miles 
alter a drink, and find that the man kept a 
temperance house? Did he ever undertake 
to milk a kicking hefer with a bushy tail in fli 
lime, out in the lot? Did he ever sit down on- 
to a litter of kittens in the old rocking cheer, 
with his summer pantaloons on without saing 
“Jeho'Ophat ?" If lie cud du niitheze tilings 
and praze the lord at the same time, all I have 
got to say iz: ‘'Bully lor Job!”—Josh Billings. 
ty*About two o’clock A. M.. a few nights 
since, one of our citizens was awakened by a 
noise as of some one attempting to break 
into bis house. He hastily arose and diligent- 
ly searched his house, finding no one and hear- 
ing nothing. At length however he opened 
the Injnt door, and there discovered an ind 
vidual very much “disguised” with liquor, the 
brick in his bat resting on the bricks on the 
pavement, while Ms“locomotive organs” were 
elevated over the steps, and had been knock- 
ing at the door.—[Portsmouth Chronicle. 
FALL STOCK 
0. L. SANBORN & CO,' 
>VV Etrliangc Slreel Portland 
Haw now iu store mow tfthn their uzuai 
LARGE gt‘AXTITIKS AND FULL VARIETIES 
of everything in the 
MUM HEM, 
ati of which will be sold it the LOWEST XFW 
YORK JOEEISO PRICKS. 
Diaries for 1864, 
15 *0 DIFFERENT PATTERNS. 
Full ioe of Philadelphia, New York, boston and 
French 
Photograph Albums), 
making almost an endless variety of atylcs ami sizer. 
The Juvenile Department 
Is especially fall. Everything and anything in Book 
and Game fine "The Little Folks" can desire, will 
b» found here. All the Bound Books and Taper and 
Linen Toys, are iu this Mock. 
Annuals, Poets, Elegant Gift Books, 
in rich and haud*ome bindings to salt every taste. 
The stock compiles the best Fnglifh and American 
publications, iuat bought at the New York and Phil- 
adelphia Trade Sale Auctions, and will be -old LOW. 
English Billies, 
various styles and sizes, which were imported when gold was down, and will be sold corresponding!) 
Writing Paper and Envelopes 
sold at manufacturers' prices. 
PKIATKRS’ STOCK, 
Comprising Cap. Letter, Folio Post and Deray Pa* 
j>ers,Card stock, of ©heap, medium and best qua!- 
Singing and Medical Books 
kept In stock, and sold at Publisher’s price-. 
tT Entire taHKfaction guarantied to alt parfiet 
ordering. ocl7 eodfc wlUw 
THE PORTLAND COLLEGE. 
-LOCATEDIV- 
Clapp’* B'ock.Con,i v»it St. 
HAS joit been added to Bhyavt, Stbattok A Co.'s Chain of Commercial Colleges, establish- 
id ill New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia. Albany, 
Trov, Buffalo, Cleavelaud, Detroit, Chicago, St. Lou- 
is, Providence, and Toronto, C. W. 
The object of these Colleges is to impart to Young 
Men and Ladier thorough and practical instruction 
in ROOK-KEEPING, COMMERCIAL LAW.CO.b. 
MERCIAL ARITHmETIC.SPEXCKIUAXBVS1. 
XESS. PEXMAXSHIP. CORRXSPOXDKHCE, 
PBOBOHRAPHY, Higher Matltrmatirs, Cirii Eil. 
•linetring, Surveying, Navigation, fc aud to £t 
them fer any department of businesi they may 
ohoove. Scholarships issued iu Portland will entitle 
the student to complete hie course In any College of 
the chain, and rice versa,without additional oharge. 
The College is opeu Day and Evening. 
R. M. WORTHINGTON, Resident Principal. 
For farther information please call at the College, 
or send for catalogue and circular, inclosing letter 
stamp. Address % 
BRYANT,STRATTON A WORTHINGTON, 
S 
— T. •; i 
IS upon Day aud Evening, for a Thorough Buxines Education. Located I860. 
Kami Block, Biddle St*, ho. 161. 
Keholarsbtp* good iu any part of the United State** 
The Principal ha* had 20 year* experience; if always 
on the spot, and attend* to his busiuess; and prom- 
ises, as during the pa*t 12 years, no pain* shill be 
-pared iu the future. Five hundred references of the tftr«« das* business men, with many others of this city, Will testify to the practical utility, capacious- 
ness and corapfetenes- of ray systems and manner 
ol‘ teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified 
to the same. Diplomas will be awarded for thor- 
ough courae*. Able Assistants fecund. Bartlett's 
Iftu, uir iuuhui Ui vumuiritiBi V-VMt-gi-B, BWltuy 
f 1 tiered to 4# regard-* not eouying. Certain time# 
will be devoted to Commercial Law elucidation#.— 
Come all who have tailed to be taught a busin-xs 
hand-writing and 1 will guarantee to you success. 
Application#solicited for Accountants. Separate in- 
struction given. Student# can enter any tin e. Sep- 
arate rooiua for Ladies*. Tuition reasonable. Intri- 
cate accounts adjusted. Ladies and tirntlemcn that 
desire to take lemons, or a full, or a separate course, 
iu either Book-Keeping, Navigation, Commercial 
Law, Plionographv, Higher Mathematics. Civil En- 
gineering, Surveying. Native Business Writing, 
Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence, Card 
Marking, (and teaching from printed copies and 
T»'\t Book* will be avoided,! please call, or addresa 
thwPrincipal. K N. BROWN. 
Pprtlaad, Oct. 22.1863. oc29 eod&eowly 
Hie Great American Company. 
TWENTIETH ANNUAL STATEMENT 
-or tux— 
Ulutual liite Insurance Co., 
Ol NEW YORK, 
Nov. 1st, 1903, to llie Secretary of State. 
Accumulated Fund .. #9,#36,580 u7 
iJtVESTKl! Afi FOLLOW l«, VIE : 
(ash on hand and in bank, *468,2*72 07 
United Sta ea st< cks, #,67<»,b£3 8C 
Bond* and mortgage# of real estate. 4 ,17/^t>8 66 Real estate dwuei by companv. eobt 32.fB.63 10 
Balaneea due from agent# 74,290 t 8 
Interest accrued, uot due, 177.170 «0 
•' due and unpaid. 13,04# 00 
Deferred, quarterly and semi-annual 
premium#, 176 000 00 
I'ieuUumH dm and uupald and in tramit, 28 Go7 91 
Total assets Nov. 1, 1863, *9,986,280 07 
Premium Notes, None. 
Mubilitk#, None. 
F S WINSTON, President. 
J.ABBOIT, Sect tary. 
State of Ktw ) or/ ( ily and t aunty rtf X. York, II 
Swot u aiid.-ubM rit< d 'o before me, 
MCHTkd A. McCLUDY, Notary Public. 
Portland Office 31 Exchange Street. 
W. I». LITTLE, Api-nt. 
A1‘ perron: coofetup’ating Life Insurance, should 
look iptotbesyatem aud advantages of ibis great 
Benevolent Institution, before iniuriug else where. 
*0'28 to4*«6w 
INSURANCE." | 
Mutual Life Insurance. 
JV©w York 
Life Insurance Company 
ESTABLISHED ISIS. 
Home Ofttoe Noe.ilia*114 Broadway, N. Y. 
! 
Net Assets over $3,000,000,s»eurely invested. 
I Hob. MORRIS FRANKLIN. Prwidfiit. 
PLINY FREEMAN, Actuary. 
fpHIS Company offer*advantage* not ejectlleel. ami 1. in some respect* not • quail* d, bv any other It 
ha* already paid to w idows and orpiftm* of the as- | sured, nearly two million* dollars ltsTrn-tees 
in New \ oik City are oi the very nr*t and moat reli* * 
able names. 
It is I URELY MUTUAL, the policy holders re- 
| reiving the. entire profits. 
^'.Special care in the selection of its risks—strict j economy—aud a sale and judicious investment of • 
its funds—characterize its management. 
Premium* received quarterly, stmt-annuafly. or ! I annually. Poliuie- issued iu all the various form? of 
| whole life,short term, endowment, annuity, \c. 
Dividend* declared Annually, 
The mortality among it* members has been gro- 
portionally Us* than that of any other Life Insu- 
rance Company in America—a result consequent on 
:i most careful and judicious selection of lives, and 
on»- of great importance to the policy holders. 
It off'ii to it* policy holder* the most abundant 
security iu a large accumulated tund, am •untiu? 
now to over Three Million Dollars. If accommo- 
dates the assured in the settlement o! their premi- 
ums, by recciviug a note lor a part of the amount j when desired—thus furnishing Insurance lor nearly 
double the amount, for about the same cash payment 
as is required iu nu all cash Company.” 
The new feature in Life Assurance, recently intro* dttced by this Company, of issuing LITE 
Policies not Subject to Forfeiture ! 
is meeting with universal fhvor, and obviate* the 
oul v valid objection w ich can possibly be brought 
flgaiusl the system of Lite li.surai.ee. 
The lively prosperity ami sucoess of this Company ! is shown iu the fact, that for the last three years ft I 
has takeu the lead of all the Life Companies in thin 
Country. The official Returns of the Insurance Commissioners showing that the amount of its kew 
bciivem for the vear 1W12, nearly equalled the nan 
bine.d business of any other two Compamite in the 
; United {states. 
WARREN SPARROW, 
General Agent for the 8t*tc of Maine. 
Central Office No. 74 Middle 6treet. ! 
OPPOSITE THE POST OFFICE. 
deell dtf 
TWELFTH ANNUAL REPORT 
1NA9!»A€H(J8ETT8 
Mutual Life Insurance Go. 
Augnist 1, 1863. 
Guahasvzk Capital, (all p«id up).*100,800 00 
IUmivi, August 1, lHttSI. 375,004 68 
RECEIPTS. 
Premiums received during Uie 
year. aona 9&1 aa 
Received for War Permits,_ 7,648 30 
Received for Interest, (includ- 
ing interest on Guarantee 
Capital.). 22,3*8 09 
Interest accrued on loan notes, 7,618 66 $246,632 02 
$721,6246 60 
DISBURSEMENTS. 
Paid for Claims by Death, on 
26 Policies. *64,400 00 
Balance of distribution to Pol- 
icy Holders. 2,061 $7 
Paid for Salaries, Rent*, Med- 
ical Examinations. Ac.,. 15,646 46 
Paid Commissions to Agents,. 16,268 78 
Paid Dividend to Guarantee 
Stockholders. 7,000 00 
Paid for re-insuranoe,. 393 82 
Paid for Surrendered and Can- 
celed Policies,..t. ... 22.079 07 *116.728 19 
Capital and Surplus.*604,898 41 
Assets August 1, 1868, invested as follows: 
Mortgages on Real Estate,(unincumbered). *213,860 00 
Loan Notes, (with interest accrued,!. 177,777 24 
Three Hundred and Twenty-Three Shares 
Bank Stock. 27,62826 
Loans on Collaterals and pi-rsoual securi- 
tie ... 81.100 00 
United States Treasury Securities,. 74.544 80 
Michigau State Bond,. * 1.000 00 
Real Estate, (at cost,). 0.632 24 
Deferred Premiums and Agents' accounts. 5’ .992 46 
Cash on hand, 17,972 92 I 
*6**4,896 41 
Whole numbt r of Policies in force. .8.102. 
Amount at ri*k.$6,748,400. 
C. RICE, President, 
F. B. BACON, Secretary. 
Portland Office. 160 Fore St. 
JOHN W. HUNGER ft 80N, Agent*. 
Kept22tr 
STATEMENT OF THE 
Western Massachusetts Ins. Co., 
OF PITTSFIELD, HASS. 
7a conformity icith Lavs qf Maine. 
Capital Stock, all paid up.$150,000 
Surplus over Capital. 74.061 63 
ASSETS. 
296 p hares Bank Stocks, valued-at $30,885 00 j 
Railroad and Gas Stocks, .6,535 00 
U. S. 6-20 Bonds. 16.000 
I/oans ou mortgage of real estate, 103.694 00 
44 collateial security, 48,832 00 
44 44 personal property, 1,196 48 
Ca-li on baud in bank, 4,130 67 
in hauds of agents and in transit. 14,476 48 
Other investment*, 312 00 
Total assets, *224,061 t*8 
LIABILITIES 
Looses adjusted und due, None. 
claimed and unpaid, $1,000 00 
44 reported, liability not determined, 4,607 
ENSIGN H. KELLOGG, President. ! 
J. N. DUNHAM. Secretary. 
Sworn to Nov. 4, 1863. Before me, 
8am E. Howe. Justice of the Peace. 
Portland Office 31 Exchange Street, j 
11 n iiTTir a_« 
novlfl eod&w6w 22 
CONDENSED STATEMENT 
-OF T HK- 
City Fire Insurance Co., 
OF HARTFOKD, CONN., 
To the Secretary <\f the State of Maine, Nov. 1st,1863. 
CAPITAL STOCK, paid up, is.$250,000 00 
Surplus over Capital.$116,225 70 
ASSET#. 
1352 (hare* Bank Stock*, market value 9173 458 00 
in Brooklyn City Water Boud«, 11.100 00 i 
7 Hartford City Honda, « 7.S40 (10 
5 Connecticut State Rond*. " 5,6on 00 ; Other City and State Honda, •• 5.600 00 
llailroad Stocks and Bonds, •• 19.400 00 
United State* Mdfck. and Bond*. ■■ 49.600 00 
Loan- ou m irt gages of real estate, « 36,863 00 
pledge of bank and other stocks, 
market value 23,905 00 1 
Accrued interest ou investments, 3.063 00 i Cask on band and in banks, 6,097 40 Cash in bands of agents and in trausit, 17.108 93 I Personal property In office, 1,095 37 j 
-I
Total assets, 9365 425 70 I 
LIABILITIES 
Losses adjusted and due, None. 
aud not due, 81,683 76 
reported aud waiting proof, 11,444 16 
«... «, .. 
LVB. BOWERS. President. WM. E. BAKKK, Secretary. 
Stitt' nf Conn., Hartford County, Sue 1st, 1803. 
Sworn to belorc inc, 
E. Dodd, Notary Public. 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 
Office HI Ess'liunge Street. 
novll eod&uCw 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
-OJf THK- 
Flia'iiixliiMtrnitreC'ompaiiy 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
! On the 1st day of November, IMS—made in coiupli* 
anee with the Laws of Maim. 
flic Capital Stock is. .*4<»O.00U HO 
Surplus over Capital.228,866 48 
Invested as fjllotct, viz: 
Cash ou hand and in banks, $53,040 06 
in hands of and due from agents, 36,896 62 
Real estate owned by the Company, 17.600 »0 
Amount loaned on mortgages of real estate. 38.4«j0 00 
" on pledge ol Lank stocks, 18.740 00 | 
3.123 share- bank stocks, market value, 272-897 00 
lOt) Holyoke Water Power Co.’* bouds, 11,600 00 : 
20 New Britain W ater bonds, 11.260 00 
State and City bond-, 93,150 00 
| United States stocks, 74,640 40 ; 
Accumulated interest and investment*, 1.963 61 i 
lotal assets, $028,#00 48 
Liabilities: 
Amount of premium notes, None, 
j Liabilities for losses, adjusted and uuud- 
iU8U d» $30,067 31 i 
HENRY KELLOGG, President i 
W M. B. CLARK, Secretary, 
j Hartford, Conn., Nov. 16,1868. 
Portland Ofilcet 31 Exchange St. 
W. D. LITTLE, lint. 
Suv20 • cdk»#w28 
_ 
INSURANCE. 
Jk. 
ft 
JOHN W. MUNGER & SON, 
• 171A KIN E. F1KE A LIFE 
INSURANCE, 
Vo. 166 Fore Street, Portland. 
Marine Insurance. 
THE undersigned would respectfully notify the Public that they are prepared to take MARINE 
RISKS ou Ships. Barques, Brigs, Schooners, Car- 
goes ami Freights per voyage, at curreut rate*, to 
any port of the trorlet. Partied desiring Insurance 
will flud it for their intercut to CALL. 
HULL RISKS 
To any amount—placed ft responsible Office*. 
War Risks Taken. 
FIRE INSURANCE, 
-B«.—- 
Springe Fire and yarine Ins. Co., 
SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
Ca*h Capital and Surplus Jan. 1, 1«63.9408,619 
City Fire Insurance Company, 
NEW RAVEN, CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1862.#293,000 
Howard Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Oa*-h Capital and Surplus Nov.l, 1862.*162,924 
Eliot Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON. MASS. 
Ca«li Capital anil Surplus Nov.l. 18GS.*888,078 
Merchants’ Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
American Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R. I. 
CMh Capital»u«l sarplnii Dec. 31, 1SW2_ *213,004 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
PROVIDENCE, B. I. w 
Cash Capital and Surplus Dec. 1,1802.9204,534 
Policies Ian tied against loss or damage by Fire, for 
any amount wanted. Risks taken on Dwelling 
Houses from one to five years. 
LIFE lAM ItliVi:. 
Hew England Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
BOSTON. 
Aw«tt» over *2.400,000 
Massachusetts Mutual Life Ins. Co., 
• SPRINGFIELD, MASS. 
A aaotto over...9400,000 
WAR RINKS TAKEN. 
mclio deodly 
ATLAMTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company, 
51 WallStey(cor. of Williain)Ncw York, 
January 27th, 1863. 
Insurance against Marine ami In- 
land Navigation Hieks. 
Asspf*. over Seven million Dollars, 
VIZ:— 
United State# and Slate of New York 
Stock. City, Hank and other Stocks, 92.*526,960 68 
Loan# secured bv 8tock#.andotherwi#e. 1.44*5.220 47 
Real Estate and Bond* and Mortgage-, 233,76*>00 
Dividend# on Stocks, Interest ou Bond# 
and Mortgagcsand other Loan#,sundry 
Note#. re-insurance and othir claim# 
due the < 'nmpany. (estimated at 122 3*8 53 
Premium Note#and BiU- Receivable, 2.464.062 66 
Ca#hin Bank, 237.402 20 
#7.130.794 64 
HT*The whole Profit# oi the Company re\ert t 
the assurkd, and are divided annually, upon the 
Premium# terminated during the year, aud for which 
Certificates re issued, bkarino interest, until re- 
deemed. 
Dividend Jan. 2?tli. isftl. 40 per ct. 
The Profit? of the Company, ascertained 
from the 1st of July, 1842. to the i?t of 
January, 1862, for which Certificate# 
were issued. amount to 912,758,730 
Additional from 1st January, 1862, to let 
January, 1868, 1.740,000 
Total profit# for 20; years, 914,493.730 
The Certificate# previous to 1861, have 
been redeemed by cash, 10,278,660 
TRUSTEES. 
John 1). Jones, A.PPillot, Jo?. Gail lard, Jr., Charles Dennis, Leroy If .Wiley, I. Hen r Burgy. 
W. II. II. Moore, Dan’l S. Miller, CorneliusGrinnell 
Thos. Tilcston, 8. T. Nicoll. (’.A. Hand. 
Henry Colt, Jo?h'a J.Ilenry, Watt* Sherman, 
W.C. Pickersgill, Geo.G.liobson, K. E. Morgan, 
Lewi# Curti?. David Lane, B.J. Howland. 
Clias. II. Russell. James Bryce, Benj. Babcock. 
Lowell Holbrook, Wm..Sturgii.Jr.,FletcherWestray, P. A. Hargous, H. K. Bogert, R. B Mittam.Jr., 
Meyer Gans, A. A. Low, G. W. Burnham, 
Roval Ptn Ids, Wni. E. Dodge, Fred Chauneey, Caleb Bar-tow, Denni* Perkin?, James Low. 
JOHN D. JONES, Presiiletit. 
CHARLES IMCKNI8. Vice President 
W. U. U. MOORE. 2d VicePre# t. 
t=Jr,ApplicatioiiMorwarded and OPEN POL1CIE 
procured by 
JOHN W. MIN6ER, 
Ho. 166 Fore 8t.. head of Long Wharf, 
Portland, Maine 
fel.9 me IlmendJt wft*34 
STATEMENT OF 
Thame* Fire InsuranrrCo., 
OK NORWICH, COSB. 
To Secretary of State of Maine. 
As.itt* Dec. 1. 1963. LkthiHti'H. 
Loan* on real m* Capital paul in $118,900 00 
tate #74,350 00 Losses adjii-tcd 
Bank Stock. 11.000 0u not due 6.820 02 
Loau* on Collat- reported 
era! 0,830 00 not adjusted 4«j9 34 
U. S. .Stock* and Surplus' 1“.4V2 |h 
Bond* 25,206 76 
Cash in Nor. Sav- 
ing* Bank L510 73 
Caab in Tr. hands T.*10 47 
Oltice furniture and 
library 42«(H) 
Due from a gouts 2,925 90 
Accrued interest. 4,0u0 00 
% *181,100 54 #131.130 54 
December 4,1863—Sworn to before me 
I’tiA.s. K. Dykr, Notary Public. 
CHARLES HUMPHREY, Agent, 
YARMOUTH. 
decl8 eod3ur* 
Statement 
—OF THE—- 
Traders & Mechanics’ Ins. Co., 
OK LOWELL, MAS*. 
Capital Muck all paid in, #50,000 00 
■Surplus, mutual depart mint, 42,730 11 
stock -'19,301 53 
ASSET*. 
L\ S. Stuck, market value, *38 905 00 
Hank •• 28 027 00 
Loans on mortgages. 13.292 11 
Other stock investments, market value. 22 337 81 
Due lrom agents, j C.S2 70 
Cash in liank, 2.240 98 
I'rcniium Notes, mutual, ivi'794 INI 
Liabilities ■ 1,000 48 
stock, 180 ft. 
Correct statement Nov. !, 1808 
C. U. COBURN, President. 
E. K. Shsruah, Secretary. 
Mhjulksex s».,Nov. 27, 1x03—Sworn to belore me, 
J. K. Rooeus, Justice of the i'eaee. 
itr-Ri- k,*v taken at fair rate*. 
No asst**#menta have been made in the Mutual 
Department lor inure than 1*5 year-, and * large 
DIVIDEND i- returned. 
Agent for Porlluntl and Vicinity, 
J. D. SEAVEY.at 94 Exchange St. 
declS tori 8 w 
Yellow Corn. 
PRIME Yellow Corn, for sale by P. r VARNUM, 
1,11 Jemaserolalstreet. bio4 Wllg.ry’’ wbarl 
BUSINESS CARDS. \ 
Fall ami Winter Opening ! 
A. D, REEVES, 
| Tallox* cto Draper, 
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
HAS juM returned from Bouton and New York with a RICH and FASHIONABLE assort- 
ment of 
Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings 
of every txifiety and tlule, which he purchased for 
cash, and consequently can give an elegant ‘lit 
out" at the lowest ccttk prices. 
Ho iuvitee hi-* old friends and customers, and the 
fiublic generally, to call on him. Grateful for the bcral patronage be has received since he establish- 
ed himself here, he solicit* a continuance, and will 
spare no efforts to give generul satisfaction. 
oc9 tl 
BELCHER & HO WELL, 
CONTRACTORS, CIVIL MINERS XN» SURVEYORS, 
No. 30 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
THE subscribers are prepared to make Surveys of I. Railway*. Road*, street*, Farm* and Lot*, iu 
any part of the city or country, together wi»h Maps 
or Flans of *anu-, at shortest possible notice; also to 
AirnUh Flans, specifications and Estimates for 
Bridges, Roads. < ulvert*, Drains, Aqueduct* and ail ! 
I descriptions of work connected with Engineering. 
| Levels for building foundations prompt!) fui ni*hed. ■ Disputed boundary lines adjusted, &c ftc. 
j Draughting, Tracing and Copving also executed 
with neatness and dispatch. Specimen I’lans, to- 
gether with references ana testimonials, where re- 
quired, rauv be seen at our Office. 
Young Men dt-tdron* of acquiring a practical 
knowledge of Engineering (the use or instruments, 
Ao.) will oe instructed on liberal terms. 
JOHN U BELCHER. 
nov28 WM. F. BONNELL, Jj. ! 
W. W. CARR & CO., 
Having taken tb« fruit Store formerly occupied by 
O. S A W YER, 
\o. *1 Exchange Street, 
Aro prepared to offer to the trade a large and well 
selected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit ! ; 
Wholesale and Retail 
j Oruair, Sprarr Gain. I.amragrn 
I.rman*. Canary Srrd, f'nndir.. 
I.ioara, l.rman Syrap. Haary. 
Pranri, Coron \ul». Fid*. 
Citron. biala. all kind*. Da lr>, 
Olive. Kui.in., Tabarra, 
| Snrdlnra, Clear*. 
Fnnry Caadlr. of nil drarrlplian. 
uct9 dtf 
NEW FUNERAL CAR. 
THE subscriber most respectfully begs leave to in- form the citizen* ol Portland and vicinity that 
| he has been appointed an undertaker, with all tho ! legal rights and privileges to bury or remove the 
dead that the superintendent has, and Is now ready to attend to that duty in the mod careful manner. 
1 have a new FL'XERAL C AR, such as is used al- 
most entirely in Boston. New York, and other large 
cities, which I propose to use at the funerals I attend 
as undertaker, at the same price that otlier under- 
takers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra 
from the old price. The poor alwavs liberally con- •idered by JAS. M. CURRIER. 
_ 
Sexton of Rev. Dr. 8baJJer> Church. 
fF-Rs.Hini'NrK No. 7 Chapk;. Strkkt. Jv23dtim 
Copartnership Motiee. * 
THE undersigned hare this day formed a copart- nership under the name and atyle of 
N0YE8. HOWARD & CO., 
for tho transaction of the 
Stove and Furnace Business, 
AT SO. 35 EXCHANGE STIIKKT. 
N. W NOYES. 
I L HOWARD. 
Portland. July 1. IMS. ivSdtf 
KNIGHT dr FROSTj 
Country Produce and Commission 
MERCHANTS, 
— D£\LKRK IN- 
Butter, Ekk«, Beans. Potatoes, Ac. 
No. 2 LIME 8TREET,Portland, Me. 
P. TV KNIGHT, nOv2dtf II A FROST. 
F. M.CARSLEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERERj 
Ho. 51 Union Street, 
18 prepared to do all kinds of CABINET JOB- BING in a prompt and satisfactory mauncr. 
Book and Show Oases made to order. 
SyKwniturc Made, Repaired and Varnirhed at 
SHORT NOTICR. 
Portland. May 29.1H03. tf 
Real Estate, 
INVESTMENTS ! 
CHAT CHAW! FOR BARfiAlAS BtFURE THR BIS! I 
20 HOUSES, at rricesfroni M0*)0to $5000. 
100 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from S2«K'to $3000 » 1 2.000,000 feet of FLATS. 
1.000.AWO feet of LAND. 
2 8TORE LOTS on Commercial Street. 
MOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St., 
nov37dtf Ur Stairs. 
20 TONS SHORTS,^ 
6000 Bushels Prime ItlenlinuCoru, 
800 BARRELS 
Bc<t Bnids Okie,f ivsisis, Illinois and St.Lotis FLOIR, | 
OATS AND FINE FEED, 
-PPR 6ALK BY- 
Edward IT. Burgin, • 
dec 10 No 120 Commercial Street. dtf | 
IRA WINN, Agent, 
TTo. 11 Union St., i 
la prepared to ftiruieh 
STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS, 
of various pizes and pattern*, 
Sl'to Pipe ud Fixtires, lill Gearinx, Shafting, Pulleys, if. 
Light IIou*b Work of aU descriptionand all 
kinds of work required iu building 
FultTtyi CATION*. 
f ronStr.ir* and other Architectural Work. 
Houses, store*, aud other building*, fitted with 
Gaa aud Stoaxn in tho be t maflnir. 
In connection with the above is an Iron Foundry, 
with a large assortment of Patterns, to which the 
attention of Machinists. Millwrights.and 8hip-Huild- 
ers is invited—and all kinds ol Castings furnished 
at short uotico. 
|3T“Orders for Machine Jobbing. Patterns and 
Forgings, promptly executed. ocS 
Look, Iiook, T^oolc. 
J. C. COLLEY 
nA8 taken the Stur»* formerly occupied by Johx II. SuKitKURNK. 809 Comm a* Street, where 1 lie is prepared to do all kiuds of 
Furniture KriiiiiriMg&Vurni-iliiiii: 
——ALSO- 
LOUNGKS aud MATTKES8KS constantly on hand, 
deed dtf 
Removal. 
BYAM, CARLTON & CO., 
Manufacturers or friction W ATC‘HE8, have re moved from Union »t. 
to their large building recently erected, 
Nob. 92.94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend St. 
Being the largest and oldest manufacturer* of Fric- 
tion Mutches in this country, dealers, shippers, sea 
captains and consumers, cun always relv on a good 
article, aud the only match that has wittistood the 
tost of years in every climate. 
Always on hand aud packed at short notice 
i for shipment, Card. Block, Parlor or Water-Proof, 
and Paper Box, and the celebrated By am Matches. 
CAUTION. 
In consequence of th« high reputation our Match- 
es have obtained, numbers of persons are selling an 
article of inferior quality, and even bane enough to I use our trade marks. In order to avoid anv occur- 
: rente of the kind hereafter, all of our matches wiii • 
have printed on the w rappers, Mamifkct' red by 
BYAM, CARLTON k CO." 
INTERNAL TAXES—The largest Revenue Tax 
paid by any manufacturer of matches in New Eng- i laud i* paid by B/aiu, Carleton A Co., of Boston, 
and they pay more than all others combined. 
At wholesale in Portland by N. I FU KIN TON. 
117 Fore street, 
Boston, Nov. i, U68. eovlfl dim 
INSURANCE. 
RETURN 
-OF TAB —> 
Manufacturers’Insurance Co., 
OF BOSTON, 
ON THE FIRST DAY 0> NOVEMBER, l«** 
1. State the name of the Company. Man- 
ufacturers* Insurance Company 
2. Where located? Boston 
8. When incorporated? 1822; 
4. Amount of Capital ? *100.«k)o 
5 *' '* actually paid in 4*vmkjii 
6. Number of shares, and par value of 
each? 4000—*100 
7. Amount of fire risk* out-taudiug? 8,0c®,373 
8. *' marine risks *• 16.66M15 
9. Total amount of outstanding risk*? 23.78*3** 
10. Amount ot United States stock or tree• 
§nry notes owned by the Cotnpan> * 
State amount of each kind.and par val 
ucand market value of each !**'.•*** 
United State* Bonds, 7 3 lo loan, par value <*2'».ou0—market val. per sh ftp*',. 2f‘ »<*) 
11. A nount of Stare stock-? State amount 
of each kind, and par value and mar- 
ket value of each 
12 Araouut of bank stocks? State amount 
of each kind, and par value and mar- 
ket value of each 
p. v. m. v. cost ou 
ledger. 1275shrs City Bank. Boston, 100 1(2 113,356 74 
560*11* shoe A leather Deal- 
ers Bank, Boston, 100 120 54,005 32 600*lis Shawmut Bank.do, 100 92 41,10800 
10 ah* North Bank. Boston, 100 98 196 19 
4'1 Trader* Bank, •* UK) 96 3.389 */5 
260“ State •• «so 70 14.668 37 
14*) C ran it© " 1(K> 112 13.99509 
108 " Eagle 100 110 16.432 22 
IK) Rail Road Lowell. 75 si) J1 003 «x> 
100“ Bay State l.awtence, 75 75 7,600 00 
2*» Market Boston. 70 75 
60 N. England** 100 112 5.962 75 
*2*4,57614 
13. Amount of railroad stocks? State am't 
of each kind, and par value and mar- 
ket value ot each None 
14. Amount of railroad bonds? State am’t 
of each kind, and par value and mar- 
ket va’u** of each. *102.000 bond*Chef- 
hire Rail Road, par va ue 9100. market 
value *103—cost on ledger 87,783 67 15. Cash value of real estate owned by the 
Company? 33.946 24 
18. Amount of ca*h on hand, including 
loan* on call and advanct s onlosse- not 
adjusted? 196,615 74 
17. Ain't of cash i* hands of agents? None 
13. loaned on mortgage ofreaiestate? 181.660 00 
19. loaned on collateral? 79.31000 
20. loaned without collateral? 56.83675 
21. of all other in vestment*? 12,00000 
22. ot premium notes on risk* termi- 
nated? 12 29209 
28. Amount of borrowed money .specifying collateral*given for the same? None 
24. Amount ot Josses due and unpaid* 6,40000 
25. •* claimed) and unpaid ? .. 
26. Amount of lease* report- I considered 
ed. upon w hich the Habib r Jf8 Iff. 
ity ot the Company is dot question 
determined? I .54,000 00 27. Amouut of all other claims against the 
Company? Nothing 
28. Amount of carh received for premium* 
on lire risks? 66,*278 92 
29. Amount of cy*h received for premiums 
on mariue risks? 64,191 09 
SO. Amount of notes received for premiums 
on tire risks? Nothing 
81. Amount of notm received for premium* 
on marine risks? <979 152 91 
32. Amount or cash received for interest ? 60,728 86 
83. of incomt received from ail 
other source** Rent 3.168 27 
34. Amount of fire lo**es paid last year? 7.810 17 
35. of marine losses paid last year? 398.371 20 36. ofdividend* paid the last \ ear? l$n.ViOOQ 
37. paid for px|H.-n«s of office? 12.419 64 
38. " of other expenditure*? Paid 
for State and United States taxes and 
stamp account 18.696 50 
39. Amount received in cash for fire risks 
not terminated ? 60,432 68 40. Amount required to re-in«uve all out- 
standing risks? From 75 to 9f* per cent 
of premium. 
41. Amount of premium notes on risk* not 
terminated ? 270 090 70 
♦2. Amount of delinquent notes not charg- 
ed to profit and loa*? 26 
43. Highest rate of interest received? Six 
per cent. 
44. Highest rate of interest paid on money 
borrowed? None 
45. How many shares of the capital stock 
are pledged to the Company ? None 
46. Balance to credit of profit and loss ac- 
count? 309,516 37 
47. Balance to debit of profit and loss ac- 
count? Nothing 
48. llow many share* of the capital stock 
are owned by the Company, or not sub- 
scribed fir? Nothing 
40. What amount of the capital consists of 
the stock he ldera’ note*? Nothing 
SAM I. GOULD, President. 
Ja§. J Goodrich, Secretary. 
Common wraith of Hnssachnsetts. 
Suffolk aa, Ncwemberai, 1863. 
Personally appeared Samnol Contd. nt.and 
James J. Ooodrich. Secretary of the above Compa- 
ny, and severally made oath that the above state- 
ment. by them subscribed, is. in their belief, true. 
Before roe, Thro Starwood. 
Justice of the Peace. 
NATH’L F. DEERINGh Agent, 
No. 3 Exchange Street Portland* 
dcc3 d3w 
STATEMENT OF THE 
.Etna Insurance Company, 
OF' HARTFORD. OONN 
On the 1st day of November. A. D. IMS. a* required 
by the Laws of the State of Maine. 
The Capital Stock is.*1,600,000 
and trith the iurplu* is invested as follows: 
Real estate, unincumb* red, *87,963 18 
Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agents’ 
hands, 216.950 56 
United States Stocks, 512.847 50 
S'ate and City Stock*, and Town Bond*, «»'9.450 00 
Bank and Trust Company Stocks, 1,047.270 00 
Mortgage Bends. 331/* 0 at 
Atlantic Mutual In». Co’s •crip, 1*62-3, 16.886 50 
Total Asset*, *3.025,879 74 
Amount of Liabilities for Lessee not 
due or adjusted, *176 411 84 
Amount at ri-k. estimated. 115 616 479 00 
Tlios a. ALEXANDER. President 
Lcciu* J. II akdkk. Secretary. 
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1-63. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pi«*r. 
dec5 dtf 
STATEMENT OF THE CONDITION 
-OF THE—- 
Atlantic Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
OF PROVIDENCE, R 1.—OCT. 1,1863. 
Cash Capita! all paid iu.9150 000 00 
Surplus Oct. 1,1863.. 66,747 92 
•206,747 92 
ilSITI. 
Shi. parral. nuir.oal. 
2000 Bank Commerce ?1ock, *50 *62j *106.500 00 
500 Globe Bank 50 60 25,000 00 
4*10 Continental do •• 50 50 20.000 06 
15.1 Northern do* •* 100 1«*0 15,000 00 
200 Meehan ice* Man do” M 50 10,000 00 
246 Lime Rock do " 60 50 12,300 00 
Vi Merchant* do 50 50 2.500 00 
Bills Receivable, 646 50 
Due from agents, 6,270 00 
Cash In bank*. 2.674 74 
on hand not deposited. 1.435 68 
Interest nuvnev due, 6.522 00 
$806,747 92 
Liabilities of every description, *13.500 00 
State of Rhoile Jstand and Provultnce t‘/ant>ttion,n. 
(Signed) S. MAI KAN, President. 
J. S. PARISH. Secretary 
Subscribed and sworn before mo this 3d day of 
December, 1868. 
(Signed) IIetvryM. Rah9ow, 
Justice of the Peace 
JOHN W. HUNGER & SON, Agent*, 
No. 166 Fore Street, hcndol Lone W’harl, 
d»e7 PORTLAND. UK. d.tw 
J. L. WINSLOW, A(enL 
■ AUCVAOTVRBB O* 
Steam Engines,Steam Boilers, 
AM 1V8RY BISCRIPtlOS 0V I.ACIIM1T, 
Bt«un Cook#, Valve#, Pipe#and Connections, Whole, 
sale orKetail. 
STEAM AND GAS FITTING, 
Done in the host manner. 
Works 6 Union St., and 333 4 255 Fore St. 
InJldtf PORTLAND UK. 
Copnrinrrshiii Nolire. 
14HK undonduued hare this day formed a Copart- nership under the lirin name of 
W. H. SHAIV &■ CO., 
for the pnrpoae of transacting a 
General Oommisbiuu k Forwarding Business, 
AT CHICAGO, ILL. 
II. SHAW. BKK.I.tHIK *1IAW. HKSRV B. SHAW. 
Ckic*Ko,Dec. 1,1&03. dcc#3w 
J. &. E. NX. ICA.YD, 
Counsellors & Attorneys at Lawr, 
iyj MIDDLE STREET, 
PORTLAND. 
JCHH RA»P. IDVAIl) A- HASP. 
Sept., 1 rn. *«■ 
I RAILROADS. 
MAUVE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
OHHB Train* leave Portland, (.rand trunk 
ta fioi», for Lewiston and Anhnro. at 
7.45 a. m. 
For Baugor ami iRterinodiatc stations at 1.15 r.M. 
KKTURNINO leave Lewiston at 6.30 a m.. ami 
arrive in Portland at *.9) a. m. Leave Bangor at 7.25 A. M..aud arrive in Portland at 2 00 r. m. Both 
these train* connect at Portland with trains for 
Boston. 
Freight train leaves Port!and at H a.m aud ro* 
turning i* due in Portland at 1 r. w 
Stage® connect with trains at principal stations, daily tor most of the towns North and Last ol this 
i- m WORSE, fcupt. UMervtiie N veuiWr. 1864 declt 
KENNEBEC AND PORTLANDK.lt. 
I 'vr.llutul to ^kovvhegan. 
WINDER ARK ANGER ENT. 
C'oinmencinK Nov. o, IR63. 
OBBE P»*m*er Trail,, will |„,T(_ dtJ)y S^E^^ES Sunday. excepted) as follow. Leave Portland fur Bath, Augusta aud Skuuh. at 1 00 l‘ M " 
Leave Skowliegau (or Augseta, Bath, Portland 
Boston and Lowell at 8 86 A. M. 
Freight I'ruin*, Portland aud skowbciran dalle 
U. 11. CUSHMAN, 
Manager and Superintendent. 
Augusta. Nov.,1863. uoiOOtf 
GRAND TRL'NK RAILWAY 
Or Canaria. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT 
On and after Monday, Nor. 9, 1S00, •WSSIW trains will run daily, (Sunday, exuept- ed) until further notice, as follow.: 
I p Trains. 
I.eavr- Portland fur South Pari, at T V* a. w For Iiland Pond at 1.10 r. u. 
Down Trains. 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 A. g, 
Leave South Pari, fur Portland at O.tf a. a. 
The Company arc not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding «50 in value, and that pc-, •oual. unless notice is given, and paid for at the rats 
of one passenger lor every Sow) additional value. 
L- J. BKYDGES, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY, Superintendent. 
P 1 
Nov. 4,18«3. B0Tj 
... 
PORTLAND,SACO* PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
trrXTKR A RRAXG KM EXTS. 
Commencing Nov. 3d. 186*. 
■■D Passenger Trains will leave the Sts- i»5mRition, Canal street, dally, (Sundays ex- ceuted) &• lollo we• 
r 
Leave Portland for Hot-Ion, at 8.45 a. x. and 8.30 
^ 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.30 A. X. and 8.30 
Leave Portsmouth far Portland, nt 10.00 a. x. and 8.00 r. x. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
station.. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
IRANI Is I HASP Superintendent. 
Portland. Oct. 30, IMS. ix.31 edtf 
York * Cumberland Railroad. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS 
WJdJgD On and after Monday, Oct. 10, I860. Train, will leave as follows: 
a. x. r. x. r. n. 
Portland for Saco River, at 8 no 1 on 6.30 
Morrill’s do 8.11 2.16 0.49 
| Cumberland Mills, do 8.18 i:a 6.49 
| Racesrappe, do * 23 2 30 r. 54 
Gorham, do 8.36 2 46 6.06 
Buxton Centre, do 8 52 3.06 6 22 
Afrl'-. at do 9.00 3 IS 6 30 
_ _ 
a.x. a.x. r x. 
Saco River for Portland, at 8.35 9K> 3.80 
Buxton Centre. do 6.43 9.40 3 38 
Gorham, do 7.00 10.00 3 66 
.Saccsrappa, do 7.13 10 16 4.0T Cnmberland Mills, do 7.17 10 2' 4.11 
Morrill’s, do 7.24 10.30 4.18 
Arrive at do 7.36 1).46 4.30 
The 2.00 P.M. train ont and the 9.30 A. M. train 
Into Portland will be Freight Trains, with Psaacnger Cars sttsehed. 
Fare. 0 cents leas when tickets ire purchased at 
the office than when paid In the cars. 
Oct. 21, 1863. dtT DAN CARPENTER, Sup t. 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
CARRYING TUE CANADIAN A V S MAIL8. 
Patten gw* Booked to Londonderry, 
Glasgow and Liverpool. 
RETIRE TICKETS ORAXTED AT REDUCED 
RATES. 
■■ The Steamship DAAIASLl S, Cipt. 
Bn own. will sa’-l from thi« port 
Ur Liverpool, on SATVKDAT. I»vc. 
„_lusth. immediately after the arrira) of the Tiain ot the previous day from Moutrva). 
I'as-agt to Loudonderr) ,'lili’egow aud Liverpool —Cabin according to accommodation) M6to§80; 
j Steerage, **). Payable iu gold or its equivalent. 
For Freight or Parage apply to 
II. & A. ALLAN. 
No. L Grand Trunk It ait road Psuuengci Depot 
To be succeeded by the steamship NOVA 8CO- 
TlA.Capt On am am on the ‘16th. dt-glC 
International Steamship Co. 
EASTPORT, CALAIS * ST. JOHN. 
One Trip a Week!. 
The Steamer N*w Rbtolakd,(apt. 
^h E. Field, will .'•'are Hal’road Wharf, 
foot of State St., trery Monday, at 6o’clock P. M.,for Laetport and 8t. Joho. 
PARES. 
kvwi.vvuu.vj oirnuivi 
Kantport, 14 4.00 Maefiia*. ** 
and sta#e, 6.00 
Windaor, *• 7.60 
Halifax. 6.30 
Fredericton. 6.00 
Uoultonfc Wooditock.G.OO 
1UOI. ailUlFWR, 
Crnlata. 4.76 
Digby, <S.OO 
XoBcktoa, 7.90 
ShedtM. 7.00 
Bedtajur. >.26 
( harlcttotcn u. 9.60 
i'ictou. 11.26 
■ uc ttuuu oKwavn cuuurci ox. jodd wun Eu- 
ropean ami North American Railroad lor all stations 
to ghediac, and from thence with Steamer West- 
moreland for Bedeque and Charlottetown, P. K. 1., 
and Pictou. N.8., and with the Steamer Emperor for 
Windsor and Halifax, Nova Scotia, and with steam- 
ers for Fredericton. Also at Esstport w Ith stage tor 
Machias, aud with Steamer Queen for Calais and St. 
Andrews, and at the latter place with N. B. k C. 
Railroad for Moulton and Woodstock stations. 
Through tickets will bo sold on board by the clerk, 
or at the agent’s office. 
Returning, will leave St. John every Thursday, at I 8 o’clock a. m.. tor East port, Portland and Boston. 
No camnhene. turpentine, oil of vitriol, or other 
explosive baruing fluid, or materials which iguito by 
friction, taken by this line. 
Positively freight not receired after 4r.M. Mon- 
day* and lhursdaye. For further information ap- 
ply to C. C. EATON, Agent, 
nov2* Railroad Whan. Portland, 
Portland an I Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiiton and Montreal 
Will, untilfurther notice, run as 
follows: 
Leave Atlantic Wharf, Portland, 
•very Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday. Thursday aud 
Friday, at 7o'clock P. M., aud India Wharf, Boston, 
every Monday, Tuesday. Wednesday, Thursday and 
Friday, at 5 o'clock P. M. 
Fare in Cabin. $1.60 
M cu Deck. 1.26 
Freight takeu as usual. 
The Company arc not responsible for baggage to 
any amount exceeding $60 iu value, aud that person- 
al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
one passenger for every #500 additional value. 
Feb. 18,11*03. dtf L. BILLING8. Agent. 
Portland nnd New fork Steamer* 
SEMI WEEKLY LINE. 
The splendid and fast Steamships 
“CHESAPEAKE, rapt. Willett, 
fcand “POTOMAC.” ( aptaiu mibk- 
_|wt*oi>. will,until further notice, run * 
as follows 
Leave Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. aud leave Pier 
9 North River. New York, everv WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 3o'clock, P M. 
These vessel* are titled up with flue accommodations 
for passengers, making this the most speedy, safe and 
oomfortable route for travellers betwtea New York 
aud Maine. Parage Si,00, including t are aud State 
Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this line to aud from Montreal, 
Quebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, Eastport aud St. 
John. 
Shippers are requested to send their freight to the 
steamers asearly as 3 P. M on the day that thep 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
flMEKY k FOX, Brownrs Wharf, Vortlaud l. B. CROMWELL k CO No 50 West Street, 
New York. 
Deo.«.18d2. dtf 
Book Card <fe Fanov Printing 
NEATLY KX&CEIKC 
1 
AT THE OFFIOE OF THE FEES* 
HOTELS. 
MOUNT CUTLER HOUSeT 
A *ul> rriltor luring purrha'cd ib* cmEKMcmut Cat hr Ibu„ at Hiram Bridge, and 
L"®-I',1 ''"■nulling, will « |1hm»iu« to the [pvi’ ltc January 1 I'M Hiram! If. IW " ''d.yld'tjinl 
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE, 1 Jnnelian E crhav9r r and Limt 
1 \St» ,owg.lt Vic (tty Hall.Portland. I this new and centrally located Hotel ia I m na»a in all It, appointment,. and one 1__—-l ot the moat home-like fcout' in Sew Hag- l*n“- Lh^yge, moderate. 1 
not* 3m o. c koLLISI*, Proprletcr. 
THE AMERICAN HOUSE, 
^Hanover Street Boeton, 
The I,line-1 and Ileal Arranged Hotel 
IS SKH- KSGLASD. 
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor, 
ode i r 
“ELM HOUSE.” 
'I>*ctfblly inform, the pabllc that lie baa legged the above Honag, 
Portland, -id invite. 1 --l filing commnnlty to call and mm It ho k now • ■ how to kp«*p & hotel.” CImb 
* well-provided table, attec! live servants Rutt moderate charges are th#- fndne*. 
S^cah thhoW.8 0.aK 40 iS"** who”e •'Mine., or pleat, ure call them to the “Forest City v 
Portland,BU88‘ 
medical. 
SPEER’S NAURUui WHIG 
PURE. AND FOUR YEARSt)l.D. 
Of Oholoy Oporto Grnpe, 
VOBrRT.lOlAB*' USU. 
For Females, Weakly Persons and Invalids 
Every fam.ly.it thU.oason should seethe 
8AMBUC1 WINE, 
* 
oelebratediu Europeforit. medicinal and beneSeis 
Qualities as a gentle Stimulant, Tonic, Diuretic. and 
Sudorific, highly esteemed by eminent phvsioiana, 
used in European and American HoepitaWand by 
some of the first families in Europe ana America. 
AS A TONIC 
, It a» no equal.causing an appetite and buitdtng up the system, being entirely a pare wine of a most vai- 
nablegrape. 
AS A DIURETIC 
ltlmpartsa healthy action of tho Glands. Kidneys, 
and Urinary Organs, very benefieialia Dropsy,Goat 
and Rheumatic A lections. 
Sl'EEB’S WINK 
Is not a mixture or manufactured article, hut is para 
from the Juice of thu Portugal Kanibuci grape, culti- 
vated In New Jersey, recommended by ebemieU and 
physicians a. posse King mistical properties superior 
to any other wine, in u»e, and an excellent article for 
all weak imMebflita ed persons, and the aged and 
infirm. Improving the appetite,nnd benefitringludiee and children. 
A TAPIRS' WINK, 
Because it will not intoxicate as other wines, ns It 
-contains no mixture of spirits or otherliqnore, and in admired for its rich, peculiar flavor, and nutritive 
propertier, imparting n healthy tone to the directive 
organs, and n blooming.soft and healthy skin aad 
complexion. 
WE REFER TO 
1 a few well known gentlemen and physicians who 
(ien Win field Scott.IS A. 
i Gov Morgau. N Y .State 
I Dr.J.H.CniIton,N.T.Citv. 
1 Dr. Parker. N. Y. City. 
Dr*.Darcy* Meiioll.New- 
ark, X. J. 
; Dr. Ilayei. Booton. 
I Dr. Wilwn.llthat..ST, I Dr Ward. Newark, N.J. 
! Dr. Dougherty, Newark. 
! Dr. Matey, New York. 
I L>r.Camming*, Portland. 
Ww KfiiuiD* wiTueDiine .igo.iur, oi 'AL- 
FRED SPEER Puaiio, N 1.," i, over the cork of 
•ach bottle. 
t^MAKR O.vir TRIAL OP THIS WISH. 
For talc by Untagi.tr and all Int clara dealer,. 
City and town Agent,,applied by the State Com- 
Blaaionera 
A SPEER. Proprietor 
Vtaarito-Pamlc, New Jernoy. 
0,PH'l—Jt.ttBreadway.New York. 
JOHN LA FOT.raria, 
A pen t for France and Germany. 
Soldln Portland by H. 11. HA Y.Drngjtist.Supply 
in* Aarct dadSdly 
DIt. JOUS C. MOTT. 
; l^hysician «fc Snrgeojj, 
U/i COURT STREET .corner of Howard, Boston, 
f i* con.*ult*U daily from 10 nntil a. and from 6 
1 to s in tin. weeing, on all disease* of tiic Urinary 
aud Geui'al Organs, Scrofulous Affections. Humors 
of ail kinds, Sores, Fleer* and Eruptions. Female 
Coiuplaiut*. Ac. An experience of over twenty 
years’ extensive practice enables Dr. M. to core all 
| the most difficult case*. Medicines entirely vrgeta- 1 ole. A ovn k Fkbb. 
Un. M., who is thoroughly versed in the afflictive 
maladies of the sea. can be consulted by ladies. 
Patient? furnkbed with board aud experienced 
i autre*. 
Boston, April 3S. Isd8 eodly 
OK. HUGHES' 
Eclectic' Medical Infirmary. 
1 
Established f.yr the treatment of those diseases<» 
both sexes, requiring Erjteritnce, Skill, Honor and 
P^RUvJtK CONSULTATIONS.—Dr. Ungbe, bn* for osmtx r of yearsoenffeed his attention to 
di-ea^-of a certain class. During hi* practice he 
bus trext. d thousand* of ease*, ana in no instance 
ha* l.r met \iith a fkllure. The remedies are mild, 
and there i* no interruption of bnsines* or change of 
diet. Dr- Hughe* bln constant attendance from 8 
in the morning until 10 at night, at hi* office, 5 Tern- 
flic street. Char 1t * moderate, aud a cure guaranteed u all cases. Separate rooms, so that uo one will be 
•eon but the Dr. himself. Hi* remedies cure disease 
when all other remedies fail: cure* without dieting, 
or renti ictiou in the habit* of the patient; cures with- 
out the di*gu*ting and sickening effects of most other 
remedies cures new cases in a few hours; cures with- 
out the dreadful consequent effect* of mercury, but 
i* sure to annihilate the rank aud poisonous taint 
that the blood is snre to absorb, unless the proper 
remedy is used. The- ingredient* are eutireAmeect 
hie, aud no injurious effect, either conatituffiMall 
locally, can be caused by using them. 
TOlNG MKN, who are* troubled with seminal 
weakness, generally caused bv bad habits in youth, 
the effect* of which arc paiu aud dizziues* in the 
head, forgetfulnee*. sometimes a ringing in the cure, 
weak eyes, etc., urmiuatiug in consumption or in- 
sanity if neglected, are speedily and permanently cured. 
▲11 correspondence -trictly oonildentia!and will • 
returned If atsired. Address 
DH. J. B. HUGHES. 
N\. 5 Temple Street, .corner of U'ddle), 
Portland. 
flT*ftend stamp for fMrcnlar lull—dAwtfS 
Eelrrlic Hcdiral Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DK. HUGHFS particularly invites all Ladies whe need a modical adviser. to call at Ids rooms, So. 
5 Temple St root, which tiny will find arranged for 
their esin-cial accommodation. 
Dr. II.'s Eclectic Ueuo.atir* Medieineeareunrival* 
led iu efficacy and superior virtno in regulating nil 
FemaleIrregularities. Their action i< specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable In all ease* of ob- 
structions after all other romedift have been tried in 
rain. It is purely vegetable, containing nothing in 
the least injurious to the health, and may betaken 
with perfect «*afi»tv nf all times. .. 
Sent to any pert of theconntrt with fnl! direction* 
byadd reusing f>K HUGHES. 
Ho. 6 Temple Street, oornei of Middle, Portland. 
N B -LADIES during may oonsnlt on* of their 
owniei. A Indy of experience- in oonsfant attend* 
•sm lnlldawtf» 
Toihe CIlUeBtk 
VNY citizen who mav know of aiv Stovo*. Iti; ueU, or Chimneys, where lire la kept, and not 
considered sat*. b> uotif>»ng the subscriber, shall 
find thorn *ttriid< d to, Bod bo u»im. i£hva. 
H C IJAKNLS. I'btof EngiBfjr. 
l\.rll»ml. IKc II. 1 rfS. 
(■old Found. 
V quantity of jfuM cola »b» picked «t> 
to th* street 
on Hominy. 1 Iw owner c»u h»»e It by otlUu 
11 the office Oi the City Manbml, noela* property 
ind paying for thl, »d'»rti.«mM'- _ 
e«V (»atf JOBS «. KXAUJ 
